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Its cures of torturing, disfiguring, humili- 
ating humors are the most wonderful ever 
recorded. 
Sold throughout the world. British depot: Nbw- 
bery, i, King Edward-st., London. Potter Druo 
cl Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
LADIES’ OB GENTLEMEN’S 
MADE-UP GARMENTS 
That are Slightly soiled or Wrinkled, can b« 
STEAM SPONGED 
And repressed to have the appearance of new, 
(asure cure for moths); this class of wrork ie 
done every day, at 
FAQTFP^Q 
Forest City DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. opp. Preble House. 
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day. 
Lace Curtains Cleansed. 
Telephone Connection. 
NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE, 
With Windsor Hotel Annex, 
MANCHESTER, N. H„ 
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote 
north of Boston. 
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor. 




DR. E. B. REED, 
Scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St., 
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats all 
diseases that flesh is iieir to. Second sigh; 
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a.m.tc 
12 m., 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. Jan6d3wlp 
CORNER STORE, 
No. 96 Exchange St., Danforth Block, 
formerly occupied by the Ellingwood Fur- 
niture Company, is now for rent. Its size 
is 75 feet by 30 feet. It is provided with 
vault and steam heat, and its corner loca- 
tion and light uiahe it suitable for offices 
or for a store. Apply to 
JOHN F. A. MEEEILL, 
Boom 24, No. 98 Exeliange Street, 
DANFORTH BLOCK. 
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all sorts and kind; 
in stock. 
Office Sfationery 
in great variety. 
LOUG, SHORT & HARP 
Opposite Preble House. 
d8c27 ecd 
buy your 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMP! 
at retail at wholesale prices. Fine (roods at tin 
prloe you pay for the ordinary elsewhere. 
e. swasey & co,, 
Importers Crockery and Glassware, 
*73 Commercial St„ (foot of Cron, stree 
nov4 eod3iu 
WHITE’S CLEARANCE SALI 
-01— 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. 
Previous t<> taking stock, we will piace oi 
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan 
1st and continuing for three weeks, a larg< 
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and slippers 
lumen’s, boys’, women’s, misses' and children’s 
and as we are determin d to sell these goods 
we offer them at unusually low prices. \V< 
are doing this in order to make preparation 
for our Spring lines, and you will find it t< 
your advantage to pay a visit to our store 
where we will be pleased to show the good 
and give you the greatest bargains ever offerei 
In Portland, 
WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store 
480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House 
jameodtt 
A LIVELY TILT. 
Butler and Hill E trtiin the 
Senate. 
INDULGE IN A NUMBER OF 
PERSONALITIES. 
Wily David Plays the Humorist and Quotes 
from the Poets ad Libertnm—The 
Senate Hus a Good Laugh—Congress- 
man Howard of Alabama Wants to 
Know How Grover Distributed “The 
Fat”—Other Business in tlie Two 
Houses. 
Washington, January 18.—In the Sen- 
ate today Mr. Pritchard, Republican ol 
North Carolina, replied to criticism in- 
dulged in by Mr. Hill, Demoorat of New 
York, a few days ago against the two 
North Carolina Senators who, though 
chosen at the same time and by the same 
combination, stood on aireotly opposite 
sides on the tariff question. He reviewed 
Mr. Hill’s speeches and votes on the 
Wilson tariff bill, and referred to the fact 
that one of Mr. Hill’s politloal supporters 
in Troy, was now counting in Sing Sing 
the hours that were to elapse betore his 
electrocution, and suggested the differ- 
ence between his oolloague (Mr. Butler) 
and the New York Senator was that the 
former left the Democratic party because 
its abuse could not be corrected Inside of 
the organization, while the latter was 
kicked out and “branded as a traitor.” 
Mr. Hill, Demoorat of New York, said 
that he was not aware that ho had said, 
the other day anything that called for 
such an elaborate speech as that just 
made by the Senator from North Caro- 
lina. As to his (Hill’s) having been 
“kicked out of the Democratic party,” he 
said: “The Demooratio party has met 
with some reverses within the last two 
or three years. That is true. But till I 
flatter myself I am a lively member of 
what is left of that organization. 
^ Tiimolitop \ Aa In Mi* PpilnhAPH'a nlln. 
sions to “Bat” Shea and John Y. Mo- 
Kune, Mr. Hill explained that Shea had 
got into a row at a local election fight in 
the city of Troy, wbioh started at a Re- 
publican primary, and that, at the time 
of his (Mr. Hill’s) ana his colleague 
(Mr. Murphy’’s) emotion to the Senate. 
McKane was a Republican. “But,” Mr. 
Pritchard interrupted, “MoKaue never 
got into the pen until after he joined the 
Democratic party.” (Laughter.) 
Mr. Butler, Populist of North Caro- 
lina, defended bis political course and 
present position on the tariff question 
and contrasted both with those of Mr. 
Hill. 
Mr. Hill commented upon Mr. 
Pritchard’s statement to the effect that 
North Carolina was Republican, and had 
been Republican ever sinoe tho war, if it 
had had fair elections, and then upon the 
fact that the other North Carolina Sena- 
tor (Mr. Butler) aoted with the Demo- 
cratic party all the time that party was 
charged with being so corrupt. He could 
not understand why Mr.Pritohard should 
have made “so vicious an attack upon 
his colleague. He was inclined to believe 
that they bad pretty fair elections down 
in North Carolina, and that iu 1896, the 
people of North Carolina would be still 
for the true, not spurious principals of 
Thomas Jeffersou ind Andrew Jackson, 
which two North Carolina Senators were 
so fond of alluding to.” 
“Then,” said Mr. Butler, “it will have 
to nominate a man for the Presidency 
who dona not favor a single gold 
staudard. 
“Still harping on my daughter,” Mr. 
Hill quoted amid laughter. “Every dis- 
cuss on has something Inserted in it in 
relation to gold and silver.” 
“I am pretty well oonvlnoed that North 
Car. :lna is not going to be satisfied at 
the nixt election. I think either the 
Democratic ticket or the Republican 
ticket will be elected. I hope it will be 
the Democratic ticket. 1 am inclined to 
believe, from the inconsistent claims 
made here today, it will he utterly im- 
uossible for either of the two great parties 
to gratify the fickle constituency of North 
Carolina.” 
An interruption by Mr. Allen, 
Populist of Nebraska, oaused Mr. Hill to 
exclaim, with the Duke of Gloster. “an- 
■ 
other Kichmond In the Held. (Loud 
laughter.) 
The colloquy between Mr. Hill, Mr. 
Allen and the two North Carolina Sena- 
tors was still going on when the Vioe 
President, at 2 p. nn.Jput a stop to It, 
by announcing unfinished business of the 
House bond bill with the finance com- 
mittee’s free silver substitute therefor. 
Mr. Morgan, Demoorat of Alabama, 
1 addressed the Senate in a prepared speech 
in favor of the substitute. 
The spetoh was direoted principally 
against Mr. Sherman’s courso, both as 
Senator and Secretary of the Treasury 
as adverse to the recognition of silver on 
an equality with gold in the payment of 
liability of the government. Mr. Mor- 
gan charged Mr. Sherman with having 
done all that could be done to drive silver 
out of circulation and deprive It of its 
bullion value. “The Senator from Ohio,” 
Mr. Morgan said, “was the author of five 
measures of finance that had given the 
people and the country more troublo in 
handling *340,000,000 greenbacks than 
they had in paying twelve billions of 
appropriations and three billions of the 
public debt. There never had been a 
more flagrant oase of repudiation without 
any excuse or necessity, than when the 
Secretary of the Treasury Sherman ro- 
fused to pay silver coin In the redemption 
of legal tender notes and bought gold 
| coin with the same money and paid it 
out to redeem obligations. The seoretlon 
of a reserve fund of,*100,000,00b In gold 
in the treasury made It an easy matter 
for dealers in bullion and exchange to 
oomer the market for goid and foroe the 
treasury to buy it in order to keep the re- 
serve at a maximum. Mr. Morgan ex- 
pressed a willingness to have greenbacks 
funded into gold bonds, if silver oertifl- 
1 oates weie issued to take the place of 
greenbacks In the volume of ourrency. 
and if silver In the treasury were ooined 
fur the redemption of those certificates. 
A LETTER. 
We will guarantee to cure your cough or pay 
1 you back the money on a bottle of l>r. Ball’s 
tough and Lung Syrup. 
“HUSTENA,” 
1 The great Cough Remedy ol today. 
25c and 50c. 
U. II. Guppy & Co., 
Clinton Gilson, J. H. Hamel, 
1 Simmonds & Hammond, E. K. Guenthnei 
ian3 'Hf 
When Mr. Morgan concluded the flooi 
was taken by Mr. Butler, Populist ol 
North Carolina, who will speak on the 
bill tomorrow. 
A hill to provide American register foi 
the steamer Miami was passed. The 
Senate then adjourned. 
In the House. 
Mr. Howard, Populist member from 
Alabama, introduced the following reso- 
lution in the House today: 
Resolved, That Grover Cleveland, 
President of the United States, be re- 
quested to furnish the House with the 
following information: What patronage 
did he ute and what plaoes did he give 
to members of Congress to induce them 
to vote for the repeal of the purchasing 
olause of the Sherman law. 
The matter was referred to the commit- 
tee on ooinage, weights and measures. 
Mr. Mahany of New York, today, in- 
troduced in the House a joint resolution 
tendering Rear Admiral Richard W. 
Meade with such appropriate testimoni- 
als as is custom in such cases prescribed, 
the thanks of Congress. The resolution 
was preceded by a long preamble which 
reoites that Amdiral Meade retired from 
active duty May 10, 1895, after 45 years 
continuous and brilliant service. His 
achievements repeatedly elicited the 
thanks of his superior officers as well as 
the personal thanks of President Lincoln; 
that he twice received through Seore- 
taxies Fish and Blaine the thanks of the 
State Department for great judgment 
and skill in the adjustment of delicate 
diplomatic questions, that he built the 
first gun shops able to produce of Ameri- 
can steel cannon, equal if not superior of 
any, that upon his report ex-Secretary 
Whitney superseded the old methods of 
business procedure in the Navy Depart- 
ment, and organized the present system 
that re-established the United States at 
a naval power and that suoh record is at 
once a pride to patriotic Americans and 
an inspriation to the generation that is 
reaping the fruits of his seivic 
Mr. Mahany explained his joint resolu- 
tion was introduced without any 
consultation with Admiral Meade, in 
order that a grateful people should under- 
stand tbe nature of the admiral’s service 
to his country. 
In the committee of the whole. Mr. 
Graft, Republican of Illinois, offered an 
amendment to the annual pension ap- 
propriation bill, making a' pension a 
vested right and spoke in advocacy of it. 
He attaoked the present pension polioy of 
the government, whioh gave to the c'om- 
miss oner of pensions too much judicial 
power. 
Mr. Bartlett. Democrat nf New York, 
critic is> d >he appropriatiom|committee for 
engrafting general legislattun on a gener- 
al appropriation hill. He opnosed the 
amendment on the ground that it would 
be placing a premium on fraud. Tbe 
committee without reaching a conclusion 
rose and the Houso adjourned. 
lvaimugton uosaip. 
Washington, Jauuary 13.—At an Inter- 
view with .Secretary Olney tills afternoon 
ojnoerning the case of John Hayes Ham- 
mond of San Francisco, the prominent 
mining engineer arrested in the Trans- 
vaal presumably on suspicion of being 
connected with the alleged conspiracy ol 
Uitlanders, Senators White and Perkins 
of California, were informed that Mr. 
Olney oabled Mr. Manyon, United States 
consular agent at Johannesburg,to secure 
protection for all American citizens 
there. Mr. Olney also sent a despatch to 
Ambassador Bayard, requesting him to 
secure the good offices of tbe British 
representatives in South Afrioa for the 
same purpose. 
There ate said to be about 500 citizens 
of the United States in the Transvaal, 
principally in Johannesburg, and as far 
as the State Departent is aware, none ol 
these, with the exception of H ammond, 
are arrested. 
Mr. Oiney’s despatoh to Ambasaadoi 
Bayard is considered significant, lit 
snowing despite the strained feeliugs, 
caused by the Olney note and the Presi- 
dent’s message on the Monroe doctrine, 
tbe relations between Great Britain and 
the United States are cordial. It is not 
improbable that considerable benefit 
toward a speedy stttlement of the Vene 
zuelan boundary difficulty, may result 
through Mr. Olney’s instructions to the 
ambassador. Certainly it Is the first op- 
portunity that this government had ol 
showing its feelings toward Great Bri- 
tain since the Venezueland message was 
sent to Coi gross? and it may be, that tbe 
administration was actuated in direeting 
Mr. Bayard to seoure the good offioes ol 
the British officials, when it might as 
well have seleoted the German oonsulai 
officers in the Transvaal for the purpose, 
by a desire to show tbe British govern- 
rannt- and It a naortla f.Knt f.Via TTnitnrl 
States government Is not hostile to Great 
Britain in its intentions and will take 
all proper means to avoid any possible 
trouble over the affair. 
The Turkish legation gave out thi. 
afternoon an oflioial communication. The 
imperial government will not permit any 
distribution among its subjects, in its 
own territory, by any foreign society oi 
individuals, however respectable the same 
may be, as for instanoe the Bed Cross 
Society, of money collected abroad. Sue! 
interference no independent government 
ever allowed, especially when collection! 
are made on the strength of speecliei 
delivered in publio meetings by 
Irreconcilable enemies of the Tnrkisl 
race and religion, and on the basins ol 
false accusations, that Turkey repu 
diates. Besides, the Sublime Porte ii 
mindful of the true interests of its sub 
jeots, distinguishing between the rea 
state of things and the calumnies anc 
wild exaggerations of interested oi 
fanatical parties who, as it has done, 
heretofore, under its own legitimate con 
trol, will alleviate the wants of all Tur 
kish subjeots living in certain provinces 
irrespective of creed or ruce. 
Must Be Biddeford Men. 
[SPECIAL TO THE FBESS.] 
Biddeford, January 13.—Aldormai 
Dwyer, at the City Counoil meeting to 
night introduced an order for the dis 
oharge of all workmen employed undei 
thB building committee and direotion oi 
the new oity building who do not reside 
in Biddeford, and that their places b( 
given to Biddeford men. Tho ordei 
passed. It will raise liavoo with thi 
present orew. 
No Truth In It. 
New York, January 13.—J. Pierpon 
Morgan said this ufternoon there was m 
truth in the story that the syndicate o 
bankers, including J. P- Morgan & Co 
was to acquire oontrol of the Baltimori 
& Ohio railroad, Philadelphia & Bead- 
ing railroad, and the Central railroad o! 
New Jersey. President fepencer of tin 
Southern railroad denied he was to be 
come president of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Some of the English papers critioisi 
Cecil Rhodes severely for intimating tha 
England should have American sympa 
thy" in the Transvaal. 
FRYE FOR PRES'T PROTEM. 
This Much Decided Ou and Little Else B: 
tlio Caucus—The Disaffection of tin 
Colorado Senators Is Causing Tronbli 
for Kcpublicans. 
Washington, January 18.— The Republi 
can senatorial oaucus this afternoon was 
not fruitful in results. Beyond th£ 
understanding, reached without taking a 
vote, that when an opportunity presented 
itself, Mr. Frye should be placed in 
nomination as the party’s candidate foi 
president pro tem, nothing was done. 
There seems a disposition to put off any 
further reorganization of the eleotive 
officers of the body until the new Senators 
from Utah shall arrive. 
The cauous was of short duration. Wol- 
cott of Colorado made a short speeoh. and 
said he spoke for himself and his 
colleague. They could not, he said, un- 
dertake to be bound by such oauous 
actiou as the Republicans might take, 
and without their votes, if one of the 
Populist’s or third party refrain from 
voting, the Republicans are powerless. Should the dofootion of the two Colorado 
Senators be permanent, it does not appear 
just now how the Republicans can reoi- 
ganize the Senate.” 
There was some feeling manifested by 
certain Senators after caucus adjourned. 
It was intimated that overtures bad been 
made to certain Republicans in the way 
of appointments, if they would refrain 
from urging reorganization. As a force 
of employes cannot be inoluded without 
the concurrence of ilie Senate this propo- 
sition will be bitterly antagonized by the 
Senators favorable to a complete revision 
of the personel of the eleotive officers 
and the men nnder them. 
TRYING TO SETTLE." 
Salisbury Would Like to Fix Up tlio Trou- 
ble With Venezuela Direct. 
London, January 13.—The United 
Press learns upon good authority that 
Lord Salisbury Is endeavoring through 
a neutral power te resume direot nego- 
tiations with Venezuela, proposing the 
appointment of a joint commission to de- 
limit the disputed froutier. The commis- 
sion falling to reaoh a complete agree- 
ment, the points in the dispute are tt 
be referred to a third power. 
| Count Von Hatzfeldt, German ambas- 
sador to Groat Britain, has gone tt 
Brighton, and his departure from Londor 
is taken as a sign that the Anglo-German 
was becoming more calm. 
A despatch from London to the Pall 
Mall Gazette says that the Channel 
squat rm is now ready for sea. The ves- 
sels comprising the squdaron hove pro- 
visions on board sufficient to last sia 
months. The ships will assemble at Port- 
land. at the end of the week to l-eoeivc 
iinal orders. The ships of the new flying 
squadron are neariy ready for sea. A 
large force of men worked on them al. 
day Sunday, fitting them out and tb< 
work is almost complete. It is not yet 
known wbeu tho squadron will sail 01 
what, is its destination. 
A despatoh from Johannesburg sayi 
that among the members of the reforn 
olub arrested upon charges of high trea 
so;-, are Charles Butters, T. H. Kin and 
Captain Mein, ail American oitizens. 
THE WEATHER. 
--- Boston, Janu 
ary 18.—Looa 







Foieoast f o 
Tuesday f 01 
New England: Fair weather and deoreas 
ing oloudiness; light weasterly winds. 
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN 
ERAL FORECAST: 
There has been a general rise in thi 
pressure in all parts of tho country ex 
cept the Control Rooky Mountain region 
Pacific coast and Florida Peninsula. AI 
parts of the country, except the nortl 
Paciflo coast, are under the influence o: 
an extensive area of high pressure, thi 
eeutre of which is central in the westeri 
Canadian provinces. The weather is ii 
most distriots olear. Partial oloudinesi 
exists on tho South Atlantic coast 
similar conditions prevail in New Eng 
land and New York. It is somewha 
ooider in New England and the Middli 
States, and the temperature remainec 
nearly stationary elsewhere. Fair weathe: 
is iudioated throughout the country fo: 
Tuesday with only slight changes ii 
temperature, except in the Northwest 
where it will be somewhat colder. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, January 13—The looa 
weather bureau office records as to thi 
weather are the following: 
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.915; tliermome 
ter, 23.0; dew point, 22.0; humidity, 96 
wind, W; weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.019; thermome 
ter, 26.0 dew point, 20; humidity, 75 
wind, W; velocity, 4; weather; cloudy. 
Moan daily thermometer, 27.0; maxi 
mum thermometer, 32.0: minimum ther 
mometor. 22.0; maximum volooity o 
wind, 10, SW; total preoipitation, .04 
inches of snow. 
A Mysterious Heath. 
Laconia, N. H., January 13.—Mis 
Nellie M. Harriman, 35 years old, em- 
ployed in the tailoring establishment o 
George W. Uolloff, here, died ver; 
suddenly last night at her boarding place 
124 Church street. 
The suspicious circumstances of tin 
1 case render it quite probable that ai 
autopsy will be porfornieil to dotermim 
the cause of death. Miss Harrimai 
worked ag usual Saturday, was takei 
suddenly 'with vomiting on Sunday noon 
and this was followed by convulsions am 
her death occurred about midnight. Th 
: doctors called, wore puzzled aud unable h 
make a satisfactory diagnosis. The de 
ceased was an exemplary young woman 
of a somewhat peculiar disposition am 
had spokeu to a friend several times o 
late, giving instructions to he followet 
in case of her death, seeming to hi 
dwelling on this subjeet. Sho was ■. 
native of Prospect, Maine, where he 
parents reside, and where interment wil 
; be made. She has two brothers. Edgart 
J., and Eugene S. Harriman, in thi 
city, 
SOLID FOR REED. 
New England a Unit for tlie Maine Leader—Senator Win. E. 
Chandler Speaks Emphatically—A Significant Article in the 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette—The Senator is a Good 
Political Prophet—He Predicts Reed’s Nomination in a Few 
Ballots—“His Administration Would Enhance the Dignity, 
the Honor and the Power of the Great Republic.” 
Cincinnati, Ohio, January 11.—Senator 
Wm. E. Chandler of New Hampshire, 
has the following signed article in the 
Gazette of yesterday: 
“The friends of Mr. Reed in New Eng- 
land have succeeded by appealing to the 
good sense and political wisdom of the 
Republicans of that seotion in creating 
suoh sentimnt that it may be affirmed 
without iear of contradiction that the 
New England delegations will be unani- 
mous for Mr. Reed iu the approaching 
National Convention. 
The sentiment was overwhelmingly in 
his favor without argument or persua- 
sion, -and has been made unanimous from 
the conviction that unanimity would be 
neoessary in order to secure the nomina- 
tion for a son of New England, and be- 
cause, moreover, it is felt with suoh 
unanimity, suooess at the National Con- 
vention might be obtained and Mr. Reed 
thereafter, beyond a doubt, be placed in 
the Presidential ofiioe. 
The feeling is prevalent that if New 
England had united u'pon Mr. Blaine 
either in 1876, 1880 or 1884, he would have 
been chosen President at one of the elec- 
tions. A solid New England delegation 
in 1876 would have nominated him and 
he wonld have been chosen. The same 
result would have followed with a united 
delegation in 1880. When his nomination 
did come in 1884 it was achieved with 
nearly half the New England delegates 
against him, while if they had been 
unanimous for him, the Jcanvass whioh 
ensued would have felt an impetus that 
would have beeu worth more votes in 
the state of New York than were neces- 
1 sary to elect him. 
New England Republicans see their 
mistake oonoerning their boioved and 
brilliant leader, Mr. Blaine They do 
not mean to repeat that mistake at the 
present time. 
Mr. Reed’B pre-eminent fitness for the 
Presidency seems to bo easily apparent. 
He is In possession of the fullest possiblo 
physical health. His mental culture, his- 
torical and political knowleuge and his 
attainments in every direction aresuoh as 
to repel all critioism ot him in any re- 
spect. He has common-sense and is level- 
headed, and his quick perceptions are 
sure to prevent him from making serious 
mistukcs. 
There is no element of weakness in his 
composition. 
He is strong, positive and courageous; 
yet he is sufficiently conservative to be 
the President of a Republic so wealthy 
and powerful as ours, standing as it now 
does with many oritioal questions on its 
hands. Mr. Reed’s friends believe that 
1 the strength of his character and conTio- 
tions should be no obstacle to his eleo- 
tion. There is nothing to indicate, at 
this time, that a weak or hesitating Pres- 
1 ident is either demanded by the Republi- 
can masses or would be useful to the 
oountry. On the contrary, there are 
many indloatlons that a positive and de- 
cided candidate with convictions of his 
1 own on most subjects, is exactly what 
is desired by all ardent Republicans who 
are eager for the opportunity to thrust 
out of power in November next the in- 
competent Democracy, and who seek for 
a victory that shall mean something 
then it is attained and shall not be given 
away when the new administration comes 
into power. 
There is very little difference of opin- 
ion within the Republican party on polit- 
loal questions, the ourronoy alone except- 
ed. Mr. Reed, we think, bolieves in the 
amendments to the constitution which 
wore tlie result of the war for the Union, 
and estabishod equality before the law 
1 fcr all voters; that these amendments 
should be made living realities; that the 
ballot-boxes at the South should not be 
stuffed nor election returns fabricated 
nor colored voters lynched or driven from 
the polls. 
i He favors protective tariff duties suffi- 
cient to develop and sustain all American 
industries, from wool on the sheep’s 
back, ores in the mines, and all the pro- 
ducts of agriculture, up to the finished 
produots of the most delicate manufac- 
ture whioh America can produce. 
He sustains the Monroe doctrine, and 
believes in excluding European pow- 
ers from further possessions in the West- 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 
Mr. J, L. Stoddard’s Lecture at City Hall 
Last Evening;. 
Mr.. J. h. Stoddard gave the second 
lecture in ihs course at City Hall to a 
very large and muoh delighted audience 
last evening. Many of the features of 
the lecture were famiiar to those in the 
audience who heard this lecture several 
seasons ago, but there were many new 
scenes and muoh new matter introduced 
and the result was that there was a uni- 
versal verdict after the lecture that it 
was one of the finest in Mr. Stoddard’s 
repertoire. 
Beginning with the voyage across the 
Mediterranean through the Green islands 
the leoturer landed his party at Seragli 
Point and described the Turkish steam 
boat and the European Constantinople 
He showed the beautiful city, it 
mosques, minarts, streets and peopl 
in most attractive manner, and becam 
exceedingly eloquent as he depioted th 
glories of the Constantinople of the past 
He gave a most interesting desoriptio; 
of family life in Turkey, and show® 
that women in that country really hav 
more privileges under the laws than i: 
any other. He dosed with a glowing ac 
oount of Turkey’s past glory and presen 
degeneracy. 
The next lecture will be given nex 
Monday on “Napoleon.” 
era Hemisphere, and is in favor of a poli- 
cy which shall bind all the republics of 
that hemisphere in one strong bond oi 
union, which shall enable them to stand, 
if necessary, against the whole European 
world in armed hostility. 
On the money question, where Repub- licans differ, Mr. Reed stands with the 
great majority of his party. He is not 
willing at this time to agree to the un- 
limited coinage of silver ut the present 
ratio, by the United States alone; but 
lie is opposed to the gold monomettalism 
of Cleveland and Carlisle, and in favor 
of Republican bimetallism, to be seoured 
by the most feasible means and with the 
least possible delay, so that the gold and 
silver, admitted to unlimited oolnage a) 
an agreed ratio, shall together constitute 
the standard money of the world and the 
universal measure of the world’s value. 
All these views are, it is understood 
entertained hy Mr. Reed in comomi 
with the other candidates for the Repub 
lican nomination. No other candidate car 
be said to be more devoted to the prinoi 
pies than any other, and it is not wise 
we think, to endeavor to create any suol 
impression. 
Ou the one great issue of the tariff al 
Republicans should stand as nearly to 
gether as possible, in general and or 
details, and we think they do so stand. 
On products like those produced ir 
America, we believe in duties high 
enough to equalize conditions at hom< 
and abroad (the American producer aski 
nothing more) and not prohibitory du 
ties. The Republican principle is wel 
known. It is not necessary in order tc 
proclaim our adherence to that principle, 
that we should endeavor to pass a com 
plete revision of the tariff through a Sen 
ate whore, as every one knows, the Re 
publicans have only a plurality in ordei 
to be vetoed by a President whose hostil 
ity to overy form of portection is equallj 
well known. 
With the Republicans again in ful 
power.no new protective tariff bill would 
be umerentiy rramea in any essentia 
particular by the advice of Mr. Reed, Mr. 
Morton, Mr. McKinley, or Mr. Allison. 
Fortunately, therefore, is the Republi- 
can party on the eve of an eleotion where 
suocess is to be a foregone conclusion, in 
having presented bb candidates from 
which to make the favored selection, pub- 
lio men whose views are so oompletey in 
aooord on publio questions. 
Mr. Reed’s friends do no wish to be in- 
vidious or to make olrticisms of othei 
candidates when they claim for theii 
own the highest qualities of statesman- 
ship. His Feadership, when the question 
for the first time presented itself for de- 
cision, whether a small majority oould 
do business in the National House ol 
Representatives against a defiant and 
desperate minority, was wise, strong and 
oourageoua. It was a vital question con 
cerning popular government. Suooess 
was achieved in fact, and the oonstitu 
tionality of every step of the prooeedingi 
was soon fully 'affirmed by tho Supremt 
Court of tho United States. 
The friends of no other candidate oat 
point to such a demonstration of their fav 
orite’s ability to stand at the head of 
government ot seventy millions of peoplt 
at a time when new and troublesome 
questious are ponding over the nation. 
The others have dons wisely and well 
this has done better than any other. 
S His qualities are well understood bj 
too American people. 
Now England is united for him; hi 
is the second ohoioe of most of the Re 
publicans of New York; he is strong ii 
Pennsylvania; throughout the South urn 
in places where no emissaries of others 
have been sent, he is sure to he support 
ed by the delegates; and his friends oonfl 
dently believe that the great number o 
votes which he will receive upon thi 
first ballot in the convention from thi 
East, the South and the West will bo si 
supplemented on tho seoond ballot b; 
accessions from all quarters outside o 
unanimous New England, that no pro 
traoted ballotings will be necessary ti 
give him the nomination. 
It is perhaps not wise to make oonfiden 
predictions conoerning the outcome of 
Presidential nominating convention, bu 
tho friends of Mr. Reed believe that hii 
success is more than probable and the; 
urge his nomination as, on the whole thi 
best for the canvass which is to ousui 
and as one whioh will givo to the countr 
a President whose administration wil 
enhance the dignity, the honor and thi 
power of tiie great Republio. 
W. E. CHANDLER. 
BLAZE IN DEERING. 
A Lively Fire That Would Have lleoi 
Worse but for the Automatic Sprinlc 
lers. 
At 9.45 last evening, Charles Jj. Good- 
rich of the Deering Drug Company, wh< 
was on the street near his house no 
ticed that there was smoke pouring ou 
of the old toothpick factory. Ho at onoi 
went to the building and found that thi 
watohmon who were in the basemen 
had not notioed the Are which was con 
fined to a room over the boiler. Then 
was a sound of running water, showing 
that the automatlo sprinklers with wbicl 
the building is woll supplied were dolus 
their work, and as a matter of fact die 
splendidly. 
Chief Moody and the Deering fire de 
partment was soon on the ground, bu- 
the automatic sprinkler left little to do 
A hole was out through the front wall 
the hose was passed in‘ and the fin 
drowned out in a few minutes. Thi 
automatic sprinklers and the promp: 
and efficient work of the fire departmen 
prevented what threatened to be a verj 
bad fire. As it was, the fire was con 
fined to the building in which it origi 
nated. 
The building is owned by Col. John M 
Adams and A. S. Wlloox, and is valuec 
at $6000. Col. Adams and Mr. Wllooi 
are insured tor $1500, which will probablj 
cover their loss. C. S. Soainmon had 
quantity of matoh wood in the dryinf 
room, and his loss is estimated at $400 
The building is occupied by Charles IT 
Willard of Turner as a box shop. It wai 
estimated that his loss will exceed $1000, 
and as far as could be ascertained Iasi 
evening he had no insurance. Georgi 
Milliken of Portland and C. S. Soammoi 
bad some match stock on hand and som< 
of the unsold stock of the toothpick fac 
tory was also stored in the buiding. I 
is supposed that the fire was oaused b; 
an overheated pipe. 
LEADER OF OXFORD BAR. 
Death of Major D, R. Hastings of Frye- 
burg. 
Fryeburg, .January 13.—Hon. David R 
Hastings died at Ms borne here tbis eve 
ning at seven o'clook. He was the son o 
John and Abigail Straw Hastings. Majo 
Hastings was born in Bethel August 25, 
1823, and was a member of the famou: 
Bowdoin college olass of forty-four 
having for his classmates Judge Virgin 
Gen. S. J. Anderson, J. S. Palmer, 
Judge Goddard and Samuel F. Gibson 
He studied law with Judge Appleton 
and opened a law offioe In Lowell in 1847 
He oame to Fryeburg in 1864, was 
member of the National Democratic con 
vention of 186S, 187r' and 1884, and wa 
county attorney in 1853, 1854 and 1855, 
and a candidate for Congress severa 
times, an overseer of Bowdoin oolleg 
and president of tiie board of trustees o 
Fryeburg academy. He was reporter o 
deoisions and published volumes 69 am 
70 of the Maine Reports. He enlisted a: 
major in the 12th Maine Regiment ii 
1881, and was In service at New Orleans 
one year when he was taken sick witl 
fever and was discharged. In 1850 In 
married Mary J. Ellis, by whom he hai 
two ohiidren, Alice O. and Edward K 
Hastings of the law firm of D. K 
Hastings and Son. His widow and chil- 
dren survive him. Until his health begar 
to decline several years ago, Majui 
Hastings was a vory active and enter 
prising man. He was an able lawyer, 
standing at the head of the Oxford liar 
a pleasing speaker, successful in businesi 
and had accumulated a very consider 
able fortune. 
AFTER MANY YEARS 
A Mother Ouce More Regains Her Los 
Darling. 
Manchester, N. H., January 13.—Mrs. 
J. Spear of Chicago was brought here to 
day to meet her daughter vyho was kid 
napped nine years ago. The little gir 
Emma H. Spear is eleven years old, anti 
is exceptionally pretty. She was stolei 
from her mother in Augusta, Me., ii 
1887, while tho lattor was ill. The kid 
napper was Mrs. Frank Ricker, who was 
taking care of the ohild and becam 
deeply infatuated with her. During tin 
nine years, the Spears spent thousands o 
dollars, employed police and detootive 
1 in the searoh for the ohild. Finally tn 
abductress died in Concord and the gii 
was handed over to a farmer in Peter 
boro. Thon she was sent to this city 
where she was found by her patent 
through au advertisement in the loca 
papers and the olever work of Insnecto 
O’Powd. The meeting between mot he 
and child was very affecting. 
The Brunswick Fur Club. 
Brunswick, January 13.—The reguls 
annual meeting of the Brnnswiok Fu 
club was held at the Tontine hotel thi 
evening. Twenty-five membors of th 
club were present. It was decided to hoi 
the field trials during the weok o 
October 19, and hunts each day th: 
I week. The following officers were eleote< 
for the ensuing year: 
President—Dr. A. C. Heffenger, Ports 
mouth, N. H. 
Vioe Presidents—D. O. Dennison, £ 
Knight, Jr., O. F. Joslin. 
Master of Hounds—R. D. Perry. 
) Secretary—B. F. Turpin, Boston. 
Treasurer—W.A. Bragdou, Portsmouth 
N. H. 
Executive Committoe-»-A. B. F. Kir 
s ney, A. G. Hall, G. W. Piorce, A. Me 
3 Donald. 
The fourth conference of representative 
3 of foreign missionary hoars and societie 
J in the United Statas and Canada, will b 
held Wednesday and Thursday this weei 
in the reformed church building 23 Eas 
j 
22nd street, New York city. 
3 
Pro and Co n, 
1 Loudon, January 13.— The Daily N'ev 
commends Great Britain for seeking th 
friendship of France and Russia. ] 
blames Lord Salisbury for hitherto a 
t ways obliging Germany and gottin 
nothing in return. 
The Sodden Death of a Beautiful 
Rockland Girl. 
FOUND DEAD—A SCAR ON HER 
FOREHEAD. 
Her Sister Found Her In Her Chamber 
-She Was Famed for Her Beauty-Ail 
Inquest Being Held-Rockland Excited 
over the Sad Affair. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.! 
Rookland, January 13.—The sad death 
of beautiful Emma Etta Monk is the 
cause of much disoussion in the city to- 
day, and its source remains as muoh of 
a mystery as when the body was found 
prone on her chamber floor last nlgbt. 
An autopsy has been hold and a coron« 
er’s jury drawn, but until after the evi. 
donee has all been submitted to the latter, 
all oplnioni are theories. The facts oi 
the oase so far as they have beoome 
known at this writing are rather vague. 
Miss Monk was 21 years of age and tot 
n number of years past has been in tha 
service of leading Rookland families. 
At the time of her sudden death she wa4 
employed in the residence of Capt. A, 
Duncan on Camden street. 
In porsonal appearance she was decided. 
ly beautiful and that she toiled for a 
livelihood would never have been sus« 
pected by a person other than an intimate 
acquaintance. She moved in excellent 
social circles when not confined to the 
; house by her duties and won a host ol 
friends by her buoyant spirits. 
Within a few weeks it has been noted 
that she did nqt seem to oare about going 
milk .1 Iknt urvTna. 
thing was missing in the usual; bright) 
anil cheerful countenanoe, but she was 
apparently in the best ol health and but 
little thought was given the latter. Yes- 
terday afternoon about 3.30 she went to 
her room and did not come down stairs 
again. At 7 o’clock her sister Viola call- 
ed and went at once to her room. Open- 
ing the door she caught sight of her sis- 
■ tor lying flat upon her face a the foot of 
the bed. She hastened lor assistance, the 
alarm, bringing in E. P. liollins, who 
1 occupies adjoining apartments in the 
same building. A superficial investiga- 
tion convinced him that the young lady 
was boyond earthly assistance, but physi- 
cians were summoned, together with 
Coroner M. P. Judkins. The latter pro- 
nounced that she had been dead several 
hours, and tho result of his investigation 
was such that he decided to hold an in- 
1 quest. 
The body was removed to the oity un- 
dertaking rooms where an autopsy wa3 
held by the ocronor, assisted by Dr. T. I,. 
Esterbrook. This is said to have result’ 
l ed in important disclosures, but beyond 
the fact that there was a soar on the fore- 
head, undoutedly caused by the fall. 
The jury viewed the body this after- 
noon and organized as follows: C. E. 
Messenger, foreman, Oliver Otis, olerk, 
, F. A, Peterson, F. C. Hall, Wellington 
G. Singhl and F. A. Winslow. 
They adournea until tomorrow morn- 
ing when the evidence will be presented. 
The deceased was a daughter of Wil- 
lard Monk, one of Rookport’s most high- 
ly resepeted citizens. The family are 
nearly crazed with grief over the favorite 
daughter’s untimely death. 
A DASTARDLY DEED. / 
A Wicked Attempt to Wrreck an Express 
With a Poor Mule. 
iNew naven, uonn., .January Jo.—An 
attempt was made to wreck tbe gilt edge 
express on the shore line about midnight 
last night near Kast, Haven. A mule 
was placed on the track with its feet 
tied. The engine struck it. mutililating 
it terribly, but neither engiue nor cars 
left the track. The passengers were con- 
siderably shaken up. There is no clue to 
the attempted wreckers, and it is not 
known whether the motive was a joke or 
1 not. The animal was stolen from a barn 
near the traok, and was placed on the 
rails just beyond a sharp curve. The 
train was running 35 miles an hour. 
1 lie Old Orchard Pier. 
Old Orohard, January 13.—The loca- 
s tion of the proposed ooean pier has at 
last been decided on. The pier company 
E has purcahsed of Ebenezer Staples’s heirs 
J 50 feet fronting on the sea wall, between 
J the Sea Shore liou.se and Staples street 
1 for a landing piace for the pier. 
Greenway Will Sweep Manitoba. 
Winnpeg, January 13.—Premier Greeu- 
way will be elected without opposition 1 from his own constituency, Preston, his 
f opponent, having dropped out. The 
r campaign which closes at the pells Wed- 
nesday, is one of the bitterest ever fought 
in Manitoba. The probabilities are that 
Premier Greenway will sweep the country, 
on his national school question. All sorts 
of bribery and corruption oharges aro r made against Greeuway by the opposi- 
p tion. Greenway has the entire support 
a of all the Protestant oburohes. Many 
special sormons on the schools issue were 




A cream of tartar baking powder 
a Highest of all in leavening strength 
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THE GREATEST SORROW. 
Can There he Any Doubt as to What 
It Is. 
BUT EVEN THE GREATEST GRIEF 
MAY HAVE AN ADDED PANG. 
And This Added Fane lie Sorrow's Crown 
of Sorrow. 
All empty cradle. 
You, mothers, with tearful eyes and 
sorrow raoked souls, alone know the de- 
spairing grief of bending over the couch 
of your dead oliild. 
And if you have to add to this sorrow 
the knowledge that, through your neg- 
lect you lost your little owe, that you al- 
lowed it to slowly sicken and die, it will 
be a sorrow’s crown of sorrow, a bitter 
regret. 
Hut do you neglect your children. 
£ Infants and children are peculiarly 11a- 
oie to nervous disorders; they become 
nervous, restless, tretiul, cross and ir- 
ritable; their night sleep is not calm 
and restful, hut they toss restlossly from 
side to side, murmur or talk in their 
sleep, and wake tired and unrefreshed In 
the morning. Tney have an irregular 
appetite, glow thin und pale, look slight 
and puny, aud their growth and devel- 
opment become stunted. 
If your children are siok do not use 
stupefying medicines but give that great- 
est of all children’s remedies, Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve reme- 
dy, the great nerve invigorant and health 
restorer. This wonderful remedy is, 
above all, a family medicine, aud its 
name is a household word in thousands 
ot homes all over the land. It is made 
from pure and harmless vegetable reme- 
dies, is calming, soothing and healing 
to the nerves, and at the same time 
strengthens and invigorates the entile 
system, restoring a healthful color to the 
cheek, refreshing sleep, 6trong nerves, 
stout limbs and that bounding health 
nwri wltnlitr n- liAnk 11 okn,.lA 
have. It is perfectly safe to give to in- 
fants or children of any age, and its cur- 
ative ana restorative effects are wonder- 
ful. 
Mrs, Laura Cluton of Brunswick, Mo., 
writes concerning her little daughter’s 
cure as ioliows 
“In November last my little daughter 
Birdie Lee, aged 10 yoars, was taken 
sick. The first we noticed of the siokness 
was when she went to sleep. She was 
very nervous; she would turn over on 
her face in bed and would aot as if she 
was badly sea cd. 
“She complained a great deal with her 
spine, top of her head, eyes, ears, and 
finally all over, even to her fingers and 
toes. As soou as she was taken we called 
in our family physioian and he com- 
menced to treat her. He treated her 
from the loth of November until the 10th 
of March. In the meantime she grew 
so much worse that we called another 
physioian in consultation with our fami- 
ly physician and he said that our doctor 
was treating her on the right course of 
medicine. 
“From the time she was first taken 
sick until I began to use Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy she 
never slept a night unless under the in- 
fluence of medicines to make her sleep. 
She cried pitifully and said she could not 
help it. I know nothing about Dr. 
Greene’s nervura blood and nerve reme- 
dy, but seeing so many testimonials 
praising it. so highly I thought I would 
try it. I quit using all other medioines 
and commenced toVive her Nervuia and 
before she had taken one-halt a bottle I 
baa noticed a great change. 
“She has taken four bottles and so far 
as I can see she is well. A great many 
people were surprised to see such a 
oli an go in so short n time. I have reoum- 
mended Dr. Greene’s Nervura to several 
of my friends, for 1 am satisfied it saved 
my daughter’s life.” 
Use Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy in all nervous diseases of 
infants and children, and see them im- 
prove in health and strength everv day 
and hour. 
| What gives parents almost boundless 
confidence in Dr Greene’s Nervura is the 
fact that it is a physician’s prescrip- 
tion and that its dicoverer, Dr. Greene of 
bi Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the 
suctodsful specialist in nervous diseases, 
can be consulted concerning any case 
without charge, personally or by letter. 
THE PRICE 
CONTINUES TO SELL THEM. 
HOT WATER 
«» rw ■» m, ■» ■ » h 
BOTTLES. 
2QT- 37c. 
3«T .*. 39c. 
OEQ. G. FRYE, 
Apothecary. 
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FINE JOS PRINTING ft SPECIALTY. 
All orii«r* by “an or teiepsior. promptly at 
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NURSERY AGENTS 
WANTED—To rake orders on the road 
during the coming spring and summer. Un- 
equalled chance for beginners and experienced 
pien. We want, your help and are willing 
to pay liberally for it. 
I>o not fail to write at once for full information. 
WHITING XUKSEltY CO, 
457 RlueHill Av«„ BOSTON. MASS 
1^10 MW&F2m 
USED TRUST FUNDS. 
And Sunk Them in the Sea of Specu- 
lation. 
A Hundred Thousand Dollars Swallowed 
Up. “Captain Jack” Allen Caught on a 
Fatal Friday. 
Manchester-by-the-Soa, Mass., January 
13. —Captain John A lion, a well known 
oitizeD, familiarly called “Captain Jack,’’ 
lineal descendant of captain Benjamin 
Allen, a Revolutionary soldier, admits 
having lost $100,000, partly trust funds, 
in stock speculation. 
About six years ago, Henry Roberts, 
one of Manchester’s leading citizens, died 
leaving an estate of about $250,000, a 
widow and four sons. Henry C. 
BatcheUler, cashier of the mercantile 
bank of Salem, was appointed guardinn 
of two of the sons and Captain Allen of 
the other two, whose age s are thirteen 
and fourteen. 
The estate left in trust for these two 
boys amounted to $100,000 or $50,000 
apiece, and the widow had $50,000. In 
order to secure this portion of the estate 
the exeoutors of the will required a bond 
for $110,000, but Captain Allen had no 
trouble in securing this, and the names 
of Samuel Knight and Neheimah G. 
Marshall were put on the bound for $50,- 
000 cauh, Mrs. Roberts the widow being 
held for the other $10,000. The estate 
owned by Captain Allen himself waB 
know itself as extensive and valuable. 
At the time of his appointment to the 
trusteeship Captain Allen had no speoial 
business expeot in looking after his own 
estate and that of his relatives. 
Four years ago Mrs. Roberts, the 
widow, died and $52,000 each was added 
to the trust funds in the hands of Captian 
Allen and Mr. Batobelder. Besides this 
M iss Hannah Allen, an aged aunt of 
Captain Allen, It is alleged gave him 
control of her property amounting to 
$70,000. 
Wltn these sums at his disposal It Is 
said Captian Allen turned his attention 
to the stock market. It Is said on good 
authority that he was fairly successful for 
a while, clearing $40,000 one yt nr. 
Just when reverses overtook him is not 
known, but It is known that for some 
irta Ha Hats Hnan (Iddlinrr in inavrrino Tf 
was on margins, it is alleged that the 
trust funds were pledged for collateral so 
they could be turned into money at an 
instant’s notice. 
'The panic uf three week ago, following 
the President’s Venezuelan message, 
proved a black h’riday to Captain Allen 
and the collateral was sold out to protect 
his brokers. 
Rumors of the affair soon reached his 
native plaoe and bis bondsmen hastened 
to his home, to ascertain the truth or 
falsity of the stories. The facts as above 
detuiled came out and the bondsmen 
learned that over $10,000 had been lost. 
The bondsmen will be required to make 
up the amount of 70,000 between them, 
as that is the. amount Captain Allen 
noknowledges to have tnken from the 
Roberts estate, although upon investiga- 
tion it may prove larger. 
There is a question whether the estate 
of the deceased widow, who was also on 
the bond, can be held for a portion of 
this amount. 
Samuel Knight, one of the bondsmen, 
is muoh disturbed over the amount. He 
said he had looked upon Captain Allen 
as the soul of honor and trusted him as 
he would one of his own family. He said 
the report that Captain Allen made over 
bis property to him to secure him when 
he signed the bond was untrue and that 
it was solely the friendship of a lifetime 
that Induced him to go on the bond. The 
payment of the amount of his share on 
the bond he said would wipe out all his 
property. 
N. C. Marshall, the other bondsman, 
could not be seen, but his family feel the 
blow very keenly. His son, T. M. Mar- 
shall, is the publisher of the village paper 
the Manchester-Crioket. It is not be- 
lieved that the whole of his estate, par- 
ticularly under a forced sale, would 
realize the amount for which he is held. 
The lamily is very much distressed and 
have secured counsel. 
It is reported that Captain Allen has 
turned over to his oounsel, H. P. Moul- 
ton of Salem, property and securities to 
the value of about $60,000. Whether this 
is the residue of the Roberts estate or bis 
personal estate is not known. 
Several attempts ware made to gain 
audience with Captain Allen without 
avail and repeated rings at the door bell 
brought not even a servant to answer the 
summons. Captain Allen has eight ohil- 
dren, all living. His wife and daughter 
live with him here. 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS- 
Installation of Offlctrt and a Banquet Last 
Evening at Their Hall. 
There was a largely-attendod meeting 
of the Knigbts of Columbus at their 
hall last'evening and delegations were 
present from Lewiston and also from 
Boston. Grand Knight Keiliber of Lew- 
iston was present and took part. There 
was an installation, the following offl- 
oers of the Portland Counoil being in- 
stalled : 
Grand Knight—Joseph A. McGowan. 
Deputy Grand Knight—Florence F. 
Driscoll. 
Financial Secretary — William H. 
Doughery. 
Chanoellor—P. F. Bradley. 
Recording Secretory — James H. 
O’Brien. 
Treasurer—R. A. Bradley. 
Lecturer—Edward G. Baker. 
Warden—Hugh F. McDonough. 
Inside Guard—John J. O’Connor. 
Outside Guard—Charles Kohling. 
Trustees—James T. State, John M. 
Burke, William J. Kerriagn. 
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Deputy Grand Knight Sir Joseph A 
McGowan. 
After the installation a banquet was 
served, presided over by the Distriot 
Deputy. 
An address was delivered by Grand 
Knight Keliher of Lewiston and there 
was a fine literary and musical enter- 
tainment. 
The meeting was oonflend to mem- 
bers of the order. 
The Portland Council is in a flourish- 
ing condition, aud in addition to the in- 
stallation of officers last night several 
candidates were elevated to the degree of 
knighthood. 
The Knights of Columbus will give a 
banquet and dance at some time yet to 
be filled, but prior to Lent. 
ACADEMY OF MEDICINE- 
The Stated Meeting Meld Last Evening 
and Dental Papers Head. 
The ninth stated meeting of the Maine 
Aeademy of Medicine and Soienoe was 
called to order by President S.C. Gordon, 
at the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary last 
evening. The records of the last stated 
meeting were read and approved. 
On reoommendation of the Council the 
resignation of Charles D. Smith, M. D.f 
Augustus 3. Thayer, M. D., and James 
A. McGowan, Esq., all uf Portland were 
accepted. 
The Council recommended the follow- 
ing gentlemen for fellowship and they 
were duly elected: Charles B. Woodman, 
Westbrook ; Wm. A. Robinson, Auburn ; 
W. J. Jameson, D. D. S., Thomaston; 
J. L. Chase, D. D. S., Cornish; A. W. 
Haskell, D. D. S., Brunswick; F. W. 
Rafter, D. D. S., Gardiner; E. J. 
Roberts, D. D. S., Augusta; H. M. 
York, D. D. S., Kennebunk; J. G. Ham- 
mon, D. D. S., Somersworth, N. H.; C. 
R. Anderson, D. D. S., Westbrook; J. 
M. Strout, D. D. 8., Portland; E. 
Bailey, D. D. S., Lewiston; Dr. Merrill, 
D. D. S., Portland; Samuel Peters, Esq., 
Portland; Frank M. Higgins, Esq., 
Llmeriok. 
Dr. Henry D. Helton of Brattleboro, 
Yt., was elected to honorary fellowship. 
These were elected for aorresnnndincr 
fellows: Luolen Howe, M. D., Buffalo, 
|N. Y.; J. Oscraft Tansley, M. D., New 
York; David Webster, M. D., New York. 
It -was voted that the trustees be in- 
structed to procure gratis as many sets of 
different medical journals’as possible and 
have them bound and plaoed in the 
library for the use of the aoademy. 
There being no further business tooome 
before the aoademy the president. Dr. 
Gordon, called Dr. Fillebrown, president 
of section nine, Stomatalogy,to the ohair. 
The first paper was presented and read by 
Dr. George A. Raymond of Boston. 
Moss., on the subjoet “Ireatraent of Con- 
gential Cleft-Polate by Mechanism,” 
who presented a most interesting paper 
and specimens or illustration of voioe by 
means of the graphoplione. The dis- 
cussion was opened by Dr. Fillebrown, 
who spoke in favor of surgical treatment 
and presented clinical cases illustrating 
the results. 
Dr. S. C. Gordon spoke also * in favor 
of surgical treatment, and reoommended 
the use of the cat gut rather than seton 
or more observably satuses. Dr. Merrill 
spoke briefly on the subject. 
The second paper was read by Dr. D. 
W. Fellows on the subject, “Dental 
Schools and Dental Colleges, and was 
of great value. 
Dr. H. A. Kelley presented the third 
paper on the subject “Popular Talk on 
the Care of the Teeth.” Dr. Kelley urged 
two things. First, that every one take 
great personal oare of their teeth, and 
also go to their dentist every little while, 
and let him examine them and see that 
they are all right. Dr. Kelley thought 
the institution would be celebrated for 
three things. First, the establishment of 
the Bye and Bar Infirmary; second, the 
founding of the Maine Aoademy of 
Medicine, and third, hn believed that 
there would be established eventually a 
dental infirmary where poor people oould 
have the best of care taken of their teeth 
free of charge. 
Dr. Gordon then resumed the ohair and 
the session adjourned. An excellent 
collation followed the bnsiness session. 
A SPLENDID AFFAIR. 
The Berry Shoe Company, It* Guests and 
Employes Enjoy an Evening of Good Fel- 
lowship. 
Last evening it was a merry company 
that gathered at the Falmouth hotel to 
pass a few hours of enjoyment and re- 
spite from every day toil. The occasion 
was a complimentary banquet tendered 
by that staunch business house, the A. 
H. lierry shoe company to its many 
employes. 
The banquet was served in one of the 
large dining rooms, and was a thorough- 
ly enjoyable affair. 
Sitting about the table were the fol- 
lowing: Resident Samuel F. Merrill, 
Treasurer Alfred H. Berry, Clerk Horace 
B. Crosby and Diretors Ara Cushman, 
Charles H. Bailey and H. A. Hildreth 
of the oompany, and S. C. Lang, O. H. 
Waldron, F. M. Oliver, O. W. Trimble, 
H. W. Clark, C. O. Biokford, H. H. 
Twitchell, B. M. Ilsley, F. L. Berry, W. 
J. Rlool, George A. Davis, F. M. Larra- 
bee, F. E. Goold, George B. Wooster, H. 
A. W. Howard, P. E. Calkins, H. S. 
Tarbox, H. E. Knight, F. G, Peterson, 
S. L. Moody, E. R. Howard, F. 0. 
Kitteridge, F, T. Shirley, F. F. Prince, 
R. H. Sawyer, Jr., L. Pingree, L. P. 
Hezeltlne, R. F. Dyer, C. W. Leavitt, 
H. B. Lowell, E. H. Davis, L. W. 
Lowell, B. F. Harmon, A. O. Goss, Fred 
Loring, R. A. Kent, Miss M. M. Free- 
man. 
These were the speoial guests: Ara 
Cushman. S. F. Merrill, Charles L. 
Cushman, Murray B. Watson, John C. 
Hollis, Frank H. Briggs, John H. 
Litchfield, Frank H. Kidder, Byron D. 
Verrill, Rev. H. R. Rose, L. P. 
Hawkins. After the good things had been 
disposed, remarks of a most interesting 
character were made by Byron D. Verrill, 
Esq., of this oity, and Rev. Henry R. 
Rose, Ara Cushman, Charles L.Cushman 
and Frank H. Briggs of Auburn, and 
Mr. Berry. On the corner of the menun 
oard was a splendid likeness of Mr. Berry. 
THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT. 
The Forest City* Beat the Unions Last 
Night. 
The seventh week of the bowling 
tournament opened auspiciously last eve- 
ning at the Stanley alloys. The con- 
testants for the evening were the Forest 
Gitys and Unions. These teams have met 
before and as the Forest Gitys were de- 
feated on that occasion, they were deter- 
mined to even up matters. As might be 
expeoted the game was a most exciting 
one, the outcome of the oontes c being in 
doubt until the last frame was bowled. 
Both teams bowled a steady game, and 
made the best of discouraging break. 
The Forest Gitys managed to pull out by 
making every pin count. Messrs. G. 
Donovan and Fernald topped the list for 
the Forest Cltys with 264 pins and Garr 
made the best total for the Unions, 249 
pins. The total for the Forest Cltys be- 
ing 1242 and the Unions 1207 pins, the 
Forest Gitys winning bv 35 pins. The 
Waverlys and Imperials meet next Wed- 
nesday evening and a hot game is looked 
for. Come early and seoure a good 
position. The soore was as follows: 
FOREST GITYS. 
Mitchell, 77 80 88— 245 
Fernald, 87 76 101- 261 
J. Donovan, 70 73 77- 220 
Reidy, 76 8 88— 249 
G. Donovan, 109 78 77— 264 
Total, 419 392 481—1242 
UNIONS. 
O’Rourke, 82 71 77— 280 
Matthwes, 71 87 83— 241 
Josellu, 78 78 84— 240 
Garr, 85 78 86- 249 
Eastman,848380— 247 
Totals, 4C0 39 410—1207 
DEERING. 
The oity teams are engaged in hauling 
large quantities of rooks from the old 
Windham road where they have been 
removed to make room for the tTaoks of 
the Portland Railroad Company’s Pride's 
Bridge extension to the oity orusher on 
Brighton street. 
Mr. Louis Phinney of Forest avenue, is 
spending the week in Boston. 
Mr. Lawrence E, Willard of Woodfoids, 
a graduate of Westbrook Seminary and 
until recently City Engineer Barbour's 
assistant, is attending the Bowdoin med- 
ical Bohoo). 
The Deering Shakespeare club discussed 
Hamlet at their meeting last evening 
with Mrs. Fogg of Deering Cuter. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Strnud- 
water is m Boston on business oonneoted 
with the W. C. T.. C work.. 
QDeering Lodge, F. & A. M., worked 
the M. M. degree last night. There was 
a large attendance of visiting Masons. 
WESTBROOK. 
E. N. Perry of Portland was in the oity 
today to investigate a case of cruelty to 
animals. The owner agrebd to kill the 
animals. 
N. L. Hawkes will commence cutting 
loe on the Presumpsoot river Wednesday. 
Mr. Bert Hodsdon, who has been in 
Boston working for Lewis & Co., 
druggists, returned home yesterday. 
Mr. J. S. Cates left for Boston yester- 
day on a business trip. 
D. D., G. C. Guy P. Woodman aud 
staff will go to South Windham tonight 
to install the officers of Orential lodge 
No. 17. K. of P. 
Dr. Osoar Akers leturned from Wind- 
ham yesterday, where he has been visit- 
ing friends and relatives for the past two 
weeks. 
Dr. Anderson and Stephen Skillings, 
two of the board of overseers of the poor, 
went to Harpswnll yesterday to look up 
a pauper case. 
Monday evening. January 13, 1896, will 
long be rememberetd in the history of 
Ammonoongin Lodge, I. O. O. P., No. 18, 
as a gala night, it being the wish of the 
lodge to have a publio installtion of 
the officers-eleot for the ensuing term. 
The services took place in the handsome 
ly furnished rooms in Warren block, at 
the east end. The instalillng officers 
were-Geo. F Stetson, D. D. G. M,, I. 
Orlando Smith, acting G. W. Charles J. 
Butler, acting G. S. W. E. Plummer, 
G. T. D. Page Perkins, G. H. J. B. 
Brown, aotlng G. M. The installation 
ceremonies were very ably and lmpres- 
siveloy performed by the grand officers. 
i.uo uuiuui a mi vuo toiui nia an 1U11UTv o 
S. F. Wilkins, N. G. ; Frank Parker, 
V. G, ; C. W. Mace, Per. Sec.: Reuben 
Holston, Reo. Sec. ; Charles M. Cobb, 
Warden; Waller T. Anderson, Conductor; 
Will K. Yennei, O. G.; Robert Lucas, 
I. G.; B. D. Leighton, R. S. N. G.; 
Charles Cole, L. S. N. G. ; Will Spiller. 
R. S. S.; W. S. Flye, L. S. S. : W. L. 
Hunt, Chaplain; Frank Elwell, R. S. Y. 
G.; Albert Hunter, L. S. V. G. 
At the dose of the installation D. D. 
G. M. Stetson, in a short address to the 
lodge ou the work of the order, explained 
certain things which all Odd Fellows 
are glad to hear and promised them an 
offioiai visit in the near future, aftu 
which the Grand Marshal deolared tl c 
officers installed in legal form. 
After the appointing of the oomittees, 
an entertainment consisting of a plane 
solo by Mrs. A. N. Waterhouse, Mr. F. 
H. Cloudman rendered a solo in a very 
pleasing manner, and Mrs. Fred Stevens 
sang in her ususal pleasant manner. 
During the entertainment there were re- 
marks by the grand officers and also by 
Rev. W. G. Mann. After the entertain- 
ment everyone present was invited to the 
banquet room where a tempting repast 
was partaken off. The committee of 
this pleasant occasion was Herbert Hunt, 
Howard Stevens, and I. D. Leighton. 
The sohool committe held their regu- 
lar monthly meeting at the high sohool 
room Monday evening. It was voted 
to shorten the afternoon rooess of all the 
schools so as to close at 4 p. in., instead 
of at 4.30Jas at present. It was also re- 
ported to the oommittee that the evening school was not well attended and it is 
under consideration as to thb advisabil- 
ity of discontinuing the same, as the 
monoy appropriated for this puprose can 
be used to good advantage in other ways. 
SUPREME^JUDICIAL ^COURT. 
ibe following rescripts from the law 
court were sent down yesterday: 
Cuberland, ss. 
Mary E. Bradley, in Eq. vs. Sherburne 
R. Merrill et al. 
Resorlpt.—Foster, J. In determining 
whether a transaction constitutes an 
equitable mortgage, the criterion is, 
whether, on looking throughlthe forms In 
which the parties have put the result of 
their negotiations, the real transaction 
was in fact a seourity or a sale. 
If the transaction was intended to se- 
oure one party for claims against the 
other, it wil be considered an equitable 
mortgage and not a sale. 
Notes or other evidences of indebted- 
ness are not necessary to render a trans- 
action an equitable mortgage. Il' there is in fact an indebtedness or 
liability scoured by the transaction, that 
is sufficient. 
When a party purchases real estate that 
is subject to a trust, he oannot be consid- 
ered a bona lide purchaser without notioe 
if ho has actual notioe of such trust. 
Aotual notice, as used in such cases, 
does not moan uctual notice of the fact, 
but notice of facts which would or ought 
to put him upon inquiry in reference to 
it. 
In the redemption of real estate mort- 
gaged. the mortgagee will not be allowed 
for permanent improvements in the way 
of new structures not necessary for the 
preservation of the property and made 
without the consent of the mortgagor. 
The only exceptions to this rule is (1), 
where the Improvements have been made 
by the mortgagee under a bona fide but 
mistaken supposition that ho was the 
aotual owner, aud that the equity of re- 
demption had becomed barred, or (3,) whore the mortgagee had reason to be- 
lieve from the form of his conveyance or 
the ctroumstauces of his purohase, that 
he was the absolute owner. 
A complaint in a dill in equity may 
discontinue as to parties upon the pay- ment of oosts: or without, if not claimed 
by tfce respondent. 
■ Bill sustained with oosts. 
Kennebeo, ss. 
City of Gardiner vs Inhabitants of 
Manchester. 
Rescript—Stiout, J. Elizabeth M. 
Hutchinson, the pauper to whom sup- 
plies were furnished, was married by a 
magtstiate on June 8, 1878. No certifi- 
cate of intention of marriage had been obtained, as required by law. Neverthe- 
less the marriage was valid. The pauper 
status of the ohildren of that marriage, is determined-by tho law ns it stood at 
the date of the marriage. Even it the 
marriage was procured to change the set- 
tlement of the wife, by the law as it 
stood at the date of the marriage, her set- 
tlement alone would be aflooted, but her 
children took the settlement of the fath- 
er. R. S. ofl871, c. 234, si. The father’s 
settlement being in Gardiner, the chil- 
dren who were then minors, and who 
were born before the marriage having 
become legitimate by the subsequent 
marriage, and those born subsequently, 
had their pauper settlement in Gardiner, 
by derivation trom the father. 
The evidence in the case fails to satisfy 
us that the marriage was prooured to 
ohange the wife’s settlement; she, there- 
fore, took her husband’ settlement whiok 
was in Gardiner. 
Judgment for defendants. 
Hancock, ss. 
juouunu Hi. xrauy vs. txaunerine tr. 
Roberts et als. 
Catherine 0. Roberts et als. In Eq 
vs. Bedford E. Tracy. 
Rescript—Foster, J. A guardian’s 
sale of real esta e is irregular and void 
where there is no petition or license cov- 
ering the premises conveyed, and where 
there is no bond or notioe of such sole. 
In suoh cases the Probate Court has no 
jurisdiction over the subjeot matter. 
Nor does the five years’ limitation, 
provided by R. S. e 71, s. 30, in whioh 
an action may be brought by the ward or 
other persons claiming under him to 
avoid such sale, apply to suoh case. 
The limitation applies to defective sales 
under licenses from a court having juris- 
diction, but not where there was no peti- 
tion or license. 
It is competent for a ward when he 
becomes of age to ratify and affirm a 
sale made by the guardian whero it is 
inavlid for a want of compliance with 
some statute requisite, or to avoid it 
within 3 reasonsable time. 
Facts stated that will be regarded as a 
ratification. 
When the consideartion has been re- 
ceived and retained upon a defective 
sale, and such sale was made by the guar- 
dian in good faith and the wards have 
received the benefit of the proceeds, there 
being no frauds or mistakes, but full 
Knowledge of the facts, the doctrine of 
equitable estoppel applies, and the party 
cannot afterwards claim the land Itself. 
In Bedford E. Tracy vs. Catherine 
Roberts et als. Judgment for the ten- 
nants. 
In Catherine G Roberts et alt in Ep. 
vs. Bedford E. Tracy. Bill dismissed 
without ousts. 
Hanoook, es. 
Clarenoo P. Weston vs. Mount Desert 
and KasterulShore Land Company. 
Rescript,—Strout, J. The officer made 
an attachment of real estate on April 27, 
1891, and duly returned it to the Reg s- 
try of Deeds. Some person unnkown 
fraudently ohanged the date of the at- 
tachment on the writ to April 28, and 
made the same alteration in the officer’s 
return to the Registry of Deeds, and in 
the Register’s minutes and records of at- 
tachments. On petition of plaintiff, the 
offioer was properly allowed to correct the 
date in his return on the writ, by restor- 




BUY OR RENT A 
PIANO, DON’T FAIL TO 
VISIT THE WAREROOMS of the 
New England 
Piano Co., 
200 Tremont St., Boston. 
Largest assortment, greatest variety in 
the world. No better Pianos made. 
Easy payments. To rent 
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1 TROUSERINGS. ! 
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| W. L. CARD, 3 No. 46 Free Street. J 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
■ ■ ■ a- ■ — .. —’ M” •---- 
Ivorine 
Washing Powder 
The “New Woman.” 
When the “New Woman” really comes to 
stay, 
She ^vill don her bloomers and wheel away, 
To preach and to doctor and have her say 
Before judge and jury, like Henry Clay, 
And run the old world in her own new way. 
The “ New Man’s ” despair will not be so keen, 
If he knows the staff on which housewifes lean. 
His linen will shine with a silvery sheen, 
His floors and his flannels be faultlessly clean, 
For the wise “New Man” will use Ivorine. 
Cake of Toilet Soap in Every Package of Ivorine Washing Powder. 
The J. B. WILLIAMS CO. Glastonbury, Conn. 
1 — -■ 
14 Tapestry Carpets 
Of the Best Grade to be Sold at 
50c Per Yard. 
If you want to buy a carpet NOW is your oppor- 
tunity, They contain, 33 1-4, 33 1-2, 31, 34, 29, 
28 1-2,25 3-4, 22, 213-4, 21 1-2, 20 1-2, 17 1-2, 
16 3-4,19 1-2 and 22 rolls large enough for any 
room at 
55c Per Yard, 
Only the above lots to be sold. 
ATKINSON 
FURNISHING CO., 
31 Monument Sqr. 
_L. CARLETON, Manager. 
BARGAINS 
-IN- 
MEN’S AND BOAS’ 
_| AND | 
| LADIES’ CLQflK$7 
Special bargain sale in broken lots of 
Winter Goods now going on in the dif- 
ferent departments in our store. 
Many of these Odds and Broken Lots 
will be sold for half price. 
If you can find your size you can 
aecure a paying trade. 
HASKELL&JONES. 
Tailors. Clothiers, Furnishers, 
AMD LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS, 
Monument Square. 
Jan13 eodtt 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
^Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a 
m. to 7.00 p. ni.; Money order department, 9 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m, — 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30 
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In business section of the city between High and In* dia streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45 p m 1 30 and 5.15 p. -si.; in other sections at 8.00 a! in. 
1.30 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to 
Grove on Congress. 6. a. in. Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections from street boxes at 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and $.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAIL8. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via Boston & Maine 
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30, 
5, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m, 
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.: 
clos3.30 and 9.15 p. m. v 
Boston, Southern and Western, and inter* mediate offices and connections, via Boeton and 
Maiue railroad (Western division)—Arrive at 
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m., 
and 2.45 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 a. in. and 1 p.m.i close 12.00 m. and 9.15 
n. in 
Augusta. intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
0.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. 
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 ana 9.15 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central llailroad—Arrive at 
J ■an« 6.16 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and 12.25 p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections 
vl1* ana Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1 and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.25 p. m. bko^cncgan, intermediate offices and conned- 
lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p. m.; close at 12.25 p. m. 
Is’and Fond. Vt., Intermediate offices an# 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar rive at 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. m. and 1.00 
p. m. 
Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and gon- nectious, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close at 7 a. im, 1.00 and 4.30 p. m. 
Su anton, Vt., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ra. 
Bartlett, AT. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close at 
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. ra. 
Dusk Fond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No, 
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m. 
Rochester, N. B.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Ar. 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.46 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45 
6.00 and 8.3o p. m.; close at 6,30 a. m., 11.45 
a. m., ana 5.30 p. m. 
Westbrook {Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a. 
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. d.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a. 
m. and 6.301>. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville— Arrive at 
8.00 a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.43 
p. m. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.: ciose 1.45 
p. m. 
Classification of T)nmpstt.i/* \fnil TUn f 
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that is 
mail matter sent in the mails from some 
post office within the United States to 
some other post office within the same, 
is divided into four classes, as follows: 
1st class. Written matter, namely, letters, 
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or 
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All mat- 
ter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection 
Is aiso of the first class. 
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all 
new (papers and other periodical publications 
whic h are issued at stated intervals and as 
frequently as four times a year, whicn bear a 
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively, 
are issued from a known office of publication, 
arc formed of priutd paper sheets.without board, 
c'. -th, leather or other substantial binding. 
To be of information of a public 
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences, 
art, or some special Indi stry, and must have a 
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not 
be designed primarily for advertising purposes, 
or for free cumulation or circulation at nominal 
rates. 
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and 
other matter wholly in print (not Included in 
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected 
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompauy- 
ng the same. 
"Printed matter” Is defined by statute to be 
“the reproduction upon paper, by any process 
except that of handwriting, of any words, 
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any 
combination thereof, not Having the 
character of anlactual and personal correspon- 
dence.” 
A“clrcular” Is defined by statute to be a 
printed letter, wnich,according to Internal evi- 
dence, is being sent in identical terms to sever 
al persons,” and does not lose its character as 
such by writing therein the date, name of the 
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of 
mere typographical errors. 
4th Class Merchandise, namely all matte 
not embraced in the first, second or thirJ 
classwhich is not in its form or nature liable to 
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the con- 
tents of the mail bag, or harm the person of 
any one engaged ill tne postal service, andno: above tire w eight provided by law 
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.—rio package 
weighing more than tour pouuds suall be re 
beivea ic--conveyance by mail, except single 
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and 
except books and documents published or 
circulated by order of Congress, ot officii! 
matter emanating from any of the 
Departments of the Government or from 
the Smithsonian Institution. 
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages 
at the pound rate Is not subject to the fi ur- 
pound limitation. 
31. The above limit ot weight does not ap- 
ply to matter in foreign mails regulated by 
postals conventions. 
Ul! CPIACt.. 
Oil First Class Matter.—Tlie rate o 
postage on matter of the first class is as 
lollows: 
1. On letters ana other written matter 
except tliac specially authorized to pass at 
tlitrd-class rates and on scaled mattdr or matter 
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents 
per ounce or traction thereof. 
On postel cards one cent each, the price 
foi which they are sold. 
3. On ‘‘drop letters” two cents per ounce or 
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier 
post oAloes, and one cent for each ounce or 
fraction thereof at oAices where free delivery 
by carrier is not established. 
On Second-Class Matter. The rate of 
postage on second-class matter when sent by 
tlie publisher thereof, and from the oAlce of 
publication, including samples copies, or when 
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers 
thereto, or to other newsagents, is one cent per 
pound or fraction thereof. 
The Irate of postage on newspapers and 
periodical publications of the seeoud-class 
when sent by other than tlie publisher or news 
agent, is one cent for each four ounces or 
fractional part thereof. 
The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting 
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two 
ounces in weight,wuen the same aredeposited ia 
is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals 
weighing more than two ounces, two cents 
each. 
Newspapers and periodicals when de 
posited by the publishers or news agent in a letter-carrier office for general or box delivery 
are subject to jiay postage at the rate ot one 
cent per pound; when deposited by other than 
publishers or news agents, tor general or box 
delivery, tlie rate is one cent for four ounces or 
fractional part thereof. 
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the publisher or news agents In a letter-carrier 
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are 
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or 
jraction the eof. 
A second-class publications, when sent by 
tliepublisher or a news-agent by mail, to a let- ter carrier office located either in the county 
of publication or elsewhere are subiect to 
p <v at the rate of one cent a pound, which 
entitles them to deliver by the carriers. 
TICKETS FOR EUROPE. 
■via S. S. LABRADOR, sailing on 
Thursday, Jan. 16th, 
Uan be obtained of 
H. G. STARR, 2 1-2 Union Wharf. 
Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic Tnuunort and White Star Lines. ootaieodoin 
DEEPEN THE HARBOR. 
Lively Discussion By the Board of 
Trade. 
OLD SALTS DON’T WANT LIGHT 
SHIP. 
Election of Officers and Reports of Com- 
mittees—Committee of Five to Adver- 
tise Portland. 
The annual meeting of tiie Board of 
Trade tooK place yesterday afternoon. 
About fifty were present. The following 
names were proposed for membership: 
Merritt B. Coolidgo of the Standard Oil 
company, and Joseph Wood, editor and 
proprietor of the Maine Coast Cottager. 
The bailot was taken and thoy were de- 
lared elected. 
These annual reports were read and 
ordered on file: 
j TREASURER’S REPORT. 
Treasurer Pobes read the following 
report: 
Dr. 
Contributions of Board of Trade, $1,436.52 
Contributions of Merchant’s 
Exchange, 1,016.00 




Balance from 1894, ? 14.00 
Cash paid rent, 1,200.00 
Cash paid M. N. Rich, secretary, 757.82 
Cash paid for papers, 147.39 
Cash paid State Board of Trade, 36.20 
Cash .paid for telephone, 25.00 
Cash paid for telegrams, 300.00 
Cush paid for repairs, 20.72 
Cash paid for stationery, 13.25 
Cash paid for iuterost, 25.00 
Cash paid for sundries, gas, ice 
a1v., etc., 49.95 
Balance, 34.19 
Total, $2,623.52 
CHARLES S. POBES, 
Treasurer. 
After the reading of the report Mr. 
Pobes stated that the debt was in round 
numbers between $1200 and $1300, but 
there were resou roes. 
SECRETARY’S ANNUAL REPORT. 
Seoretary Rich then read his report as 
fallows: 
To the officer* and members of the Board 
of Trade: 
I beg respectfully to re- 
port that there have been 
uom uunug i'uo jucti n ui buc 
managers and two ot the general board. 
Several speolal oommittee meetings were 
held early in the season for receiving and 
entertaining the State Board of Trade 
during its session hero in March last, 
also later for eo-operating with the city 
in the entertainment of the American 
Institute of Instruction while holding its 
sessions in this oity, and also for provid- 
ing suitable landings for the officers of 
that portion of the United States North 
Atlantic squadron that visited this port 
in August, for which the board re- 
ceived a letter of thanks from the admi- 
ral. 
Fifteen new members havo been admit- 
ted^ and the board has lost by death five 
daring the year viz JKllphalet G. Spring, 
Henry H. Hay, Robert W. Walker, Wil- 
liam E. Dennison, T. Frank Jones and 
in edaition W. S. Corey of E. Corey & 
Co., Daniel Brazier of tho Maino Savings 
Bank, E. L. O. Adams from the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange. The board lias now 
nominally 333 members on the rolls, in- 
cluding some gdoubtful delinquents. I 
have received for admision fees and as- 
sessments of the board, $873.00, from 
rent, eto., $06, making a total of $969 
from this source. The Merchants’ Ex- 
change has at this time 137 members on 
its rolls and receipts from annual sub- 
scriptions to the Exchange have been 
$1016., making the aggregate receipts 
from all sources for the year, 51983, that 
I have paid the treasurer. 
Our exchange roomgjvnd offices have 
been visited by more strangers and tour- 
ists the past year than ever before for such 
information as we have been anle to 
lurnish regarding our resorts, summer 
homes aud attractions about the city and 
hay resorts and throughout the state, a 
si urce of information of importance and 
vaiue to our city and state, that by far 
outweighs the trifling cost, to our citizens 
so that jt should be regarded by our busi- 
nessmen as an economical source for 
more gonerous and general patronage, 
and a common personal interest that 
this source be uot hampered or embar- 
rassed in its lines of oncouraglng and 
faniHtabitlc* cmn .... Ul.. — 
terests to our city and state. 
When we consider the steady advance- 
ment of our city somewhat in detail, 
that it has increased in valuation the 
past year $659,765, and iu population at 
the rate of 2009 a year and must have 
now no less than 44,000, or including its 
immediate suburbs reached by electric 
Btreet oars, 58,600 people, whose business 
interests are chiefly centered in Portland 
and more olosely so than ever lwfore by 
the increased facilities for frequent, rap- 
id and sumptuous travel by electric cars, 
making these suburbs practically a joint 
interest with that of our own resident 
citizens. Equally so in the development 
of our most valuable natural resources 
for the immediate future, from tho devel- 
opment of our unrivalled soenic attrac- 
tions for tourists and summer homes. 
Many flue new busines houses have beei 
erected and others enlarged and im 
proved, and many jlegant private rosi 
dences and pretty cottago homes have 
dotted the fringing slopes in all directior 
and on our islands and' shores, and out 
parks have been extended and beautified. 
Railroads oentering iu Portland have 
increased their capacity and power anc 
provided palatial trains with every mod 
ern improvement to transport rapidly 
It Sal ay Do as Much for You. 
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, IU., writes that he had a Severe Kidney trouble for 
many years, with severe pains in hi's back and also that his bladder was affected. 
niany so called Kidney cures but without any good result. About a year 
ago he began use of Electric Bitters and 
found relief at once. Electric Bitters is 
especially adapted to cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles and often gives almost 
instant relief. One trial will prove our 
statement. Price only 50c for large bot- 
tle. At Geo M. Young’s. Drug Stoi-e. 498 
Congaess bt, H. G. Starr, Westbrook. 
Bucklea’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the world for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, 'better, Chapped Hands’, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- tions, and positively cures Piles, or nu 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by Geo. 
iL Young, 489 Congress St., 11 (&_ Starr, 
Westbrook. 
increasing travel. Steamship lines to 
Boston, New York and down along our 
ooast and to the British provinces have 
been increased by the addition of two 
elegant large new steamers placed upon 
the lines during the past year, as well 
as other new and staunch steamers run- 
ning cast along our ooast, which nur busi- 
ness required on account of its iuorease, 
and which must necessarily further im- 
prove by the added facilities. 
Now industries are starting up in var- 
ious parts of our city and have oeoupied 
many of our hitherto vacant stores and 
blocks; others have enlarged and in- 
creased to important plants so that there 
is at this time quite a scarolty of suitable 
workshops for certain lines of business 
seeking looation here. 
The general trade of the oity has been 
good throughout the year as the move- 
ment of freights indicates though in some 
branches it has been disappointing, es- 
pecially with those who had anticipated 
too quick a rebound from the depression 
of last year throughout the whole couu- 
try, now so gradually recovering a more 
prosperous ooudition, but there have been 
very few failures here, no disastrous one 
in our city,showing a good healthy con- 
dition of business in Portland, and as 
a whole a most satisfactory and hopeful 
cutlook for the future that should en- 
oourage our oitlzens to oo-operate In 
securing for Portland the business of the 
state that naturally belongs to her chief 
metropolis, by stimulating a loyalty that 
will keep more money at home, aud to 
aid young men trying to do business 
within the borders of our own state. 
Respectfully submitted, 
M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
PORT WARDEN’S REPORT. 
Captain Keazer read the port warden’s 
report as follows; 
We have visited during the year 74 
vessels as follows: 88 English steamers 
from foreign ports, 4 Amerloan from 
doinestio ports, 2 American ships from 
foreign ports, 1 English ship from foreign 
ports, 2 American barks, 2 
Italian barks, 1 English bark from for- 
eign ports, ii English brigs from foreign 
ports and 25 American schooners and 6 
English from foreign and domestic ports; 
a total of 74 vessels from all classes. 
JAMES KEAZER, 
BENJ. W. JONES, 
fort Wardens. 
The committees on manufactures, |rail- 
roads and steamboats, transportation, 
arbitration, and buildings and looation 
had nothing of speoial importance to re- 
port. 
The meteorological committee, through 
C. H. Farley, reported in praise of Agent 
Smith of the weather bureau, but said 
that it seems necessary to remind these 
in authority at Washington that the 
main purposes of the office are largely de- 
feated by too many changes that interest 
only a few and confuse many. 
The committee on nominations through 
T W. Rljltnn nKnirm <»n rannrfarl thfl 
following list of oflioers: 
President—E. B. Winslow. 
Vice Presidents—George S. Hunt, 
Lewis A. Goudy and Fritz H. Jordan. 
Directors—Holman S. Meloher, C. W. 
T. Lading, W. W. Merrill, W. H. Scott, 
A. B. Hall, E. H. York, Edward Tom- 
linson, S. L. Larrabee, J. H. Short, 
George Trefethen, A. R. Wright, A. W. 
Smith and William Senter. 
Treasurer—C. S. Fobos. 
Secretary—M. N. Rich. 
Port Wardens—Benjamin W. Jones and 
James Keazer. 
This list was elected. 
President Winslow expressed thanks 
for the kind approval that had nominated 
him to serve as president for another 
year. He had hoped to vote for somebody 
else, but since he was nominated would 
perform the duties of the office as faith- 
fully as he could. He reviewed briefly 
the events of the past year, tho entertain- 
ment here of the State Board of Trade, 
and also of the Institute of Instruction, 
the consideration of the draw at Tukey’s 
bridge, the matter of settling the line of 
douiarkation between the high seas and 
the harbor and various other matters, 
especially that of sending resolutions to 
our reprsentatlons in Congress in favor of 
better fortifleations for Portland. 
A LIGHTSHIP DISCUSSED. 
Mr. Charles S. Fobes said that he had 
been requested to present to tho board 
tho matter of having a lightship off Cape 
Elizabeth. He who made the request 
was connected with the lighthouse de- 
partment and said that the lightship 
was needed and that action by the Board 
of Trade was necessary in regard to it. 
Collector Deering said that he didn’t 
see the least necessity for anything oi 
the sort. Our present system of light 
house and signals is suoh that they inter- 
lock each other and he couldn’t see the 
least necessity for a ligthship. Som e 
xr^nr-i lift had fmicrht. Jicruinuf, f.ha r»rn. 
posnl to remove one of our lighthouses. 
But he didn’t know what should be done 
with a lightship, unless it was used to 
catoh fish from in the summer time. 
From his standpoint he should he sorry 
to see the Board of Trade take action in 
favor of it without most though con- 
sideration. 
Captian J. S. Winslow was somewhat 
of the opinion of Captain Deering. The 
lightship might help steamers oorning 
from the eastward, but he couldn’t see 
any groat need of it. 
Captain Charles H. Chase hoped that 
the board would not recommend any 
thing of the kind till captains of our 
steamers had been consulted. He hadn’t 
heard that this project arose from any of 
them. He thought we were pretty well 
lit up now. 
Captain B. W. Jones fully agreed with 
the others. He saw no use of a lightship 
off this port. The steamers coming from 
the east, first strike Monhegan, then 
Half Way Hock, and then Portland Head. 
It is one of the easiest harbors to enter 
that there is. The lightship might be 
confusing. Also while we are asking for 
the lighthouse oif Spring Point Hedge, 
which we have beon working for many 
years, it would be hardly appropriate to 
ask for the lightship. H0 hoped the 
matter would be dropped for tho present 
at least. 
A letter was presented from the V esse 
Owner’s National association calling up- 
on Congreess for suppression of compul- 
sory pilotage, and other matters. This 
was referred to a special committee. 
DEEPENING THE HARBOR. 
Collector Deering said that he had come 
to speak of one of the most important 
matters thut concerns the welfaro of the 
city. He meant the deepening of our 
harbor. 
Recently Boston peoplo petitioned the 
national government that they wore in 
sore need of deepening of their harbor to 
maintain their trade. To illustrate, in 
Portland’s ease, the big steamer Scots- 
man has found difficulty in handling 
herself hero this winter. 
The commerce of our harbor is increas- 
ing, but if it shall continue our harbor 
has got to be deepened. Recently he had 
been asked to sigu a paper to be sent to 
Washington to urge that Congress shall 
do this deepening. 
The Board of Trade sho uld take this 
matter up. We cannot start too soon or 
argue this matter too strongly. 
The coming of these big steamers to 
this city is perhaps more important than 
we are aware of. To his certain knowl- 
edge the steamer 3ootsman left *12,000 
hore, to say nothing of its oommeroe. 
President Winslow stated that the paper 
which Captain Peering had mentioned 
was witten by the harbor commissioners, 
os a result of the coming of tbe Scots- 
man. This had been signed by Gov. 
Cleaves, Mayor Baxter, President Win- 
slow and Collector Deering. The matter 
hadn’t uome before the Board of Trade. 
Collector Deering said be had no objec- 
tion to such a paper, but if the Board of 
Trade hadn’t more influence with our 
cougresslonal delegation than the four 
men who signed that paper it had better 
disband. He urged tbat the board should 
take prompt aetion as Boston citizens 
did. Instead of going to Aroostook they’d 
better stay at home and see to dredging 
the harbor. 
President Winslow said with some 
warmth that be wanted the collector to 
distinctly understand that when he 
signod that dooument he did it with the 
oonviotion, that the Board of Trade was 
behind his signature. 
Perhaps that wasn’t just the method 
to have adopted. But it doesn’t oall for 
hardly the criticism that Captain Deering 
had thrown out about not going to Aroos- 
took but staying at home and digging 
out the harbor. 
Captain Chase spoke at some length 
about the necessity of deepening the har- 
bor. 
Collector Deering said that he desired 
to explain since President Winslow took 
Che matter to heart aud he was delighted 
that he did. 
He oertainly approved of the Aroostook 
exenrsion, but thought some suggestion 
ought to be made in regard to this im- 
portant matter of deepening the harbor. 
Mr. h. A. Goudy wanted to know how 
this action could be taken. 
Collector Deering said that perhaps it 
would be necessary to oall a full meeting 
of the Board of Trade to see just what 
should be done. There was need of 
prompt action. 
Mr. Goudy moved that a committee be 
appointed to take the matter into con- 
sideration, and that Collector Deering tie 
chairman. 
The latter deolined because of his 
official position. 
Mr. George S. Hunt moved that Presi- 
dent Winslow be ohairman ot the com- 
mittee. The other two members Anally 
appointed were Captain Charles H. Chase 
and George S. Hunt. 
Mr. L. A. Goudy said that since the 
old Ralts had Imd their say, lie wanted to 
speak for the landsmen. He referred to 
the energetio action of the Gardiner 
Board of Trade in getting up its adver- 
tising carnival and publishing its book 
called “Picturesque Gardiner.” Ho be- 
lieved that a committee should be ap- 
pointed to see nnout advertising Port- 
land in the same way. He urged the 
great value of bringing to Portland all 
the summer visitors possible. 
C. W. T. Coding, messenger of the 
Casco Bay Steamboat company, said that 
he believed in such books. His own 
company had adopted that method of ad- 
vertising. He thought such a book about 
Portland would be a good thing. It 
should have no advertising in it. 
Mr. Goudy moved that a committee of 
Ave be appointed to look out for this 
matter. 
President Winslow said that he would 
appoint the committee after the organiza- 
tion of the new board of officers hud been 
effected. 
Adjourned. 
N. E. O. P. 
The officers of Portland Lodge 142, N. 
E. O. P. will be installed next Wednes- 
day, ^evening, which will be 
the sixth anniversary of the institution 
Bad dreams dis- 
tress the man whose 
digestion is out of 
order. Constipation 
creates more dreams 
than are in the infer- 
nal regions. People 
who are troubled with 
constipation sleep 
badly and restlessly. 
Sometimes they can- 
not sleep at all, and 
when they do sleep, 
the dreams come. It 
doesn’t take so very- 
long to wear a man 
out with that, sort of 
thing. He gets up 
in the morning feel- 
ing worse than he 
did when he went 
to bed. He is listless and without energy. 
The chances are he is dizzy, has heart- 
burn,” palpitation, sees black spots be- 
fore his eyes, has headache and is bilious. 
What nonsense it is to let a condition of 
that sort continue. Nine-tenths of all 
'.he sickness in the world comes from 
tonstipation and neglect of it. It is a 
simple thing to cure if you go about it 
right. It’s a bad thing and a eerious thing 
if you don’t take the right medicine. Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are designed for 
the cure of constipation. The Pellets 
are tiny, sugar-coated granules. One is 
a laxative, two a mild cathartic. Every- 
body who has ever used them has a good 
word for them. They have prevented 
more serious illness than any other 
remedy ever sold. Druggists sell them, 
and an honest druggist will not try to 
Bell you something else. 
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- 
viser is the greatest family doctor book ever 
published. It explains human physiology 
and the laws of life and health in plain yet 
scientific language. It has had a tremen- 
dous sale; 680,000copies at $1.50each, bound 
in cloth. The present free edition is the 
same in all respects except that it is bound 
in strong manilla paper covers. A copy will 
be absolutely given away to anyone who 
sends 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost o: 
mailing only, to World’s Dispensary Med 
fcal Association, No. 663 Main Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DOCTOR YOURSELF 
No Guesswork—No Experiment- 
ing—No Harmful Drugs. 
A SEPARATE CURE FOR EACH DISEASE 
Ask Your Druggists for Munyon’s Guide to 
Health and Cure Yourself With a 25 
Cent Munyon ltcmedy. 
Mrs. D. B. Davis of 387 Howard aven- 
ue, Bridgeport, Conn., says: “Al'tereight 
years doctoring with physicians, both 
here and in Brooklyn, I can honestly 
say that Munyon’s Remedies is the first 
medioine that has benfited me at all. I 
have suffered greatly from stomaoh 
trouble. I could not retain food of any 
kind no matter how light My food 
would ferment in spite of all that X could 
do. I began using Munyon’s Dyspepsia 
cure uud afterward alternated it with 
the Liver Cure. Now I am able to eat 
food I have not been able to eat in years, 
and I feel like a now person.” 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never 
fails to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, and oures 
in a lew days. Price 35 o. 
Munyon’s Dyspepia Cure is guaranteed 
to cure all forms of indigestion and stom- 
aoh troubles. Price 26o. 
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively 
cure. Price 25o each. 
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily oures 
pain in the back, loins and groins, and 
all forms of kidney disease. Prioe 25o. 
Munyon’s Pernaie Remedies are a boon 
to all women. Price 25o. 
Asthma Cure, with Asthma HerbB, 
$1.00. 
Muuyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness 
and build6 up the system. Price 25o. 
Munyou’s fieadache Cure stops head- 
ache in three minutes. Price 25o. 
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively 
onres ail forms of piles. Price 253. 
Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all 
impurities of the blood. Price 25o. 
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores'lost poweis 
to weak men. Price $1.00. 
A separate cnre for each disease. At all 
druggists, 250 a bottle. 
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1506 
Aroh street,Philadelphia, Pa., answered 
with free medical advice for any disease. 
of tho lodge. Ceremonines appropriate to 
the occasion will be placed upon the pro- 
gramme. 
JOSEPH S. RICKER APPEALS 
From tho Damages Awarkad Him in 
Widening Forest Avenue—How This Will 
Delay the Widening. 
yesterday morning Joseph S. Bioker, 
Esq., of Peering, through his counsel, 
Symonds, Snow & Cook, filed in the clerk 
of court's office, an appeal to the Supreme 
oourt from the deoision of the county 
commissioners in awarding damage on 
his land in connection with the widening 
ot Forest avonue. The damages were 
12110. 
This appeal is returnable at the October 
torm. Since the widening cannot take 
place until a year after all proceeding 
are closed, therefore because of the filing 
of this appeal, the widening oannot, un- 
der any circumstances, take place until c 
year from next October. 
If at that time the Supreme oourt sus- 
tains the award of the commissioners, 
Mr. Bioker can take exceptions und carrj 
the matter up to the Paw court. Thii 
will delay any consideration until July 
1897. I£ then the Law court decides ii 
favor of the award of damages by the 
commissioners, the widening cannot he 
gin till a year from that time. Of oours 
there is no telling when that docisioi 
would be made. At the least, Mr. Bioker’: 
appeal will delay the widening of th< 
avenue till a year from July, ’97, or tw< 
years from next July. 
But this is not all. Suppose next 
October that the Supreme court deoidei 
in favor of Mr. Rioker and awards bin 
greater damages. Then the commission 
ers have tho right to stop all proceeding 
eilwireiy* nuu 11110*0x010 who ouwjio liHawwoi 
would have to be begun all over again. 
But suppose, next Octobor that the Su- 
preme oourt decides in favor ot th( 
present damages and Mr. Ricker does no; 
take exceptions. Then the matter goes tc 
the commissioners. They can settle ii 
then or dolay action till the end of tin 
year. 
West End Methodism. 
Encouraging signs of activity ant 
earnestness are being manifested at th< 
West Ena church. The work of flnisfcinf 
the vestry is being carried forward stead- 
ily. Donations of lathes and other ma 
terials have been received, thanks to thi 
onergy of Mr. Beuj. Burnham.A pipe or- 
gan replaces the old 0110; this being math 
feasable by the liberality of the ruusii 
tan of Cressey, Jones & Allen. An in 
creased attendance is being noted at al 
the services, many taking now interes 
and being anxious to help. The Sundaj 
school is also progressing favorably, nev 
scholars ooming in. The treasurer re 
ports a balance on hand to start the com 
iug year. The Ladles Circle and Kp 
worth League are doing splendid work. 
An interesting and instructive lecture 
will he delivered on “Luck and Pluok’ 
next Wednesday evening by the pastor, 
Hev. F. A. Leitoh, under the auspices o: 
the Kpworth League. A. 
The Woodbury Cut a Passage. 
Saurday morning the revenue outtei 
Woodbury, Capt. Henriques, went tc 
Belfast from Rookland at the request o: 
lie captain of the steamer Oastine 
out a passage through tho ice iu Belfasi 
arbor and brought the schooner Carrn 
C. Milts of Rockland out to the clea 
vater of the bay as she was ice bound, 
tnd also cleared a track for the loca 
steamer. 
HOOD'S FILLS curs Liver 1 -Is, 
fJUioimnesEj Indigestion, Headache, 
•\ pleasant laxative. All Dmfurista 
The Reddest Red Figure Mark 
EVER KNOWN OR EVER INAUGRRATED 
Clothiers or Furnishers 
IN NEW !ID KM" Gr Ij Jk. l^X X> „ 
Make money by buying now. We mean business and propose to turn our Winter Stock into cask. The old prices appear on the 
tags in BLACK, the new ones in 
Examine and see if this is not the most GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER you have heard of. Read a few of the prices. Come and look 
over the goods, then if you don’t thing them cheap don t buy. 
THE BELIEVERS WILE SURELY TAKE THE GWOffiS QUICKLY. 
Men’s Overcoats, Ulsters & Reefers. 
BLACK FIGURE RED FIGURE 
PRICES. PRICES. 
$5.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats, at $3,49 
7.00 Oxford Mixed Overcoats, at 4.98 
10.00 Beaver Overcoats, at 5.98 
8.00 Heavy Gray Mixed Ulsters, at 4.98 
10.00 Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, at 0.98 
12.00 Frieze Ulsters, at 7.98 
20.00 Fine Grade Ulsters, at 15,00 
4.00 Gtay Reefers, at 1.98 
5.00 Blue Chinchilla Reefers, at 2.98 
Beys’ and Children's Department. 
BLACK FIGURE RED FIGURE 
PRICES. PRICES. 
$1.50 Short Pant Suits, at $1.00 
2.00 “ “ “ *• 1.48 
3.50 “ “ 2.48 
5.00 “ “ 11 *• 2.98 
2.50 Cape Overcoats “ 1.50 
4.00 “ “ “ “ 3.00 
5.00 “ “ “ “ 3.50 
3.50 Children’s Ulsters “ 2.50 
4.00 “ “ “ 3.00 
10.00 Boys “ 5.98 
Odd Short Pants at 19c, 21c, 39c, 59c and 87c, 
Men’s Suits and Odd Pants. 
BLACK FIGURE BED FIGURE 
PRICES. PRICES. 
$6.00 Heavy Wool Suits at $4.98 
8.00 •• “ “ •« 6.00 
10.00 “ “ “ “ 8.00 
15.00 “ “ “ “ 10.00 
16.00 g >i n t. 13.00 
18.00 Fine Dress Suits, 15.00 
2.00 Odd Wool Pants, 1.25 
3.00 “ .< t< 1,9s 
4.00 “ “ “ 3.00 
5.00 g u. u 4.00 
Furnishing Department. 
BLACK FIGURE BED FICUBB 
PRICES. PRICES. 
25c Natural wool Shirts and Drawer at 15c each 
or 25c a suit. 
75c Sivits Corded Shirts, at 29c each 
15c Natural wool Half Hose, at 8c a pair 
25c Csmel’s Hair Half Hose, at 15c a pair 
SOc Blue Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, at 25c {each 
$1.00 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers, at" 75c each 
2.50 Odd Shins, at 5oc each 
15c Suspenders, at 6c a pair 
50c Suspenders, at 19c a pair 
We have cut the heart out ot ail cur winter Goods. But as space forbids, and life is short, we simply say come. Money- 
saving people will not be slow to respond, as our BED FIGURE SALE go to the root of economy. 
101 r PI 101/ 0 fPfl ONE PRICE SPOT DASH BED EIUORE lill r. uLAIm & blJ., Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
Proprietor. ! 26 & 28 Monument Square, Portland. B jan9dlw 
~——————^■———————— ————-- ■ — _■ 
for a cupful of lard or but- Jj| I|| jr if a cupful of Cottolene— fM J mum 
y—instead. It improves / W; W'Jm M 
ves your health, saves ,, 
lesson in economy, ajpj V 
O T T O L E N E is /*i|||l|| 
•e in tins with trade-| j ||JJ JJ jj 
m-plant wreath— Jm mj ||jl)} Wjj$|j | fj| ijl? 
RBSNK ^ B I p I j I 
PIANOS ! 
©in* Stock Was Wot Especially Selected 
=— Fom *X'Jeie- 
HOLIDAY ‘T'ORL.A.IDIES. 
It is just as we always carry. The largest and Best Assortment 
to be found Bast of Boston. 
STEINWAY & SONS. 
Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and other First 
Class Pianos. 
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS. 
The fact that we are sole Wholesale and Retail lepresentatives in the New Englrnd States 
•for the SALK of-— — 
Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all 
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application. 
m„ Sterner! & Sons Co.5 
517 CONGRESS STREET.-T. C. McGGULDRICH, Manager. 
(!eo 12 dt{ 
PIGEON r«r"RUDsRt.s (tKjaoTiOM.) gscaw, _ 
MR i 
CnreBIn 1 to 4days. Ime. SH® OrlKlnal 
| « j§R eiafo in effect; quick to cure. |J ^ Genuine 
D uka ow A positive preventive. Can be g§3Bc always reilablo andinwr safe. I. All IKS! carrledinventpoc!tet,aHcoin- ffl aiwayeaskforDr.Ruat's® Cotton Boot and 
pletr in one email package. Mailed to any address Sfl Pennyroyal Female®! Plus. They never 
on reoeiDt of *1 hv g* fall and never injure. IS Mailed toany ad- c ipt t ny 
T-nniw«pii r- dres-i on receipt of® $1.00 by The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Minn. 
For sale in Portland by JOHN KKlfFE, 205 Midnl® St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND 
675 and 800 Congress Street- novdtf 
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUM 
t Makes 
g Marvelous Cures 
5 in Blood Poison 
g Rheumatism 
% and Scrotula 
P. P P. purifies the blood, buildu up 
the weak and debilitated, gives 
nr strength to weakened nerves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health and 
Qjnp happiness where sickness, gloomy wT feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and tertiary 
,<w iyphilis. for blood poisoning, mereu- rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and 
in all blood and skin diseases, ilka 
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
jgB tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas, 
eczema—wo may say, without, fear of 
contradiction, that F. P. P. is the best 
.cgS blood purifier in the world, and mates 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
k In all cases. 
\ Ladies whose systems are poisoned 
and whose blood is in an Impure conci* 
(SJ^ Won, due to menstrual irregularities, 
V are peculiarly benefited by the won* 
derful tonic and blood cleansing prop- 
fa^ artiesof P. P. P. — Prickly Ash, Poke 
Boot and Potassium. 
Springfield, Mo., Aug. 14th,*1893. 
\ —I can speak ia the highest terms o? 
your modicine from my own personal Knowledge. I was affected with hea?t 
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism lot* 
ME? 85 years, w?.a treated by the very 
physicians ?ana spent hundreds of doi- Jlk lars, tried every known remedy with- 
al out finding relief, I have only taken 
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can 
cheerfully say it has done me more 
Eas* good than anything I have ever taken. 
3 oan recommend your medicine to ail 
■jS* oefferera of the abovo diseases. 
^ MRS. M. M. YEARY. \ fiprlngHeid, Green County, Mo* 
PIMPLES, BLOTCHES f 
UNO" old SORES f 
CATARRH. KAURIS, f 
KIDMEY TROUBLES ^ 
anil DYSPEPSIA | 
Aro oall^Sy ixranoTcd by P.P.P* 
—Prickly Ash, Poke n-oofc rnd >otaa* 
slum, the gre&cert. blood purifier ox} 
earth. 0P 
Abseohen, O., July 21,1391. >£* 
Musses Liftman Bed?. Savannah, mf 
1H&.: Be Ait Sies—I bought a bottle of ^ 
yourP.P. P. at Hot Spr}r.ga.Ark.,ana j&l 
\e has £• a o me more good than tbre® P&7 
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs* 
Goad ZhTQQ bottle* O. O. D. 
Lespeetfully yenrs. 
JA8. M. NFWTON* 
Aberdeen, Blown Cour.tj, Of dm) 
ispt. J. 1*. oohuaita* V 
To ail whom it may concern: I heft* 
J-.v testify to the wonderful propertio* j*» 
ot P- P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I d£$ 
mffored for several year* with an un* 
sightly and disagreeable eruption on jp, 
my face. I tried every k aown reme* 
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used, ^ 
and am now entirely curod. >* 
'Signed by» J, V. JOHN8TGI7, dp © Savannah, Gift* x 
8&!n Cfistocr Cored* 
Testimony from r he Mayor of Sequin^TtS* 
Sequin, Tex.. January 14. 1893. 6>* 
Hksses. Lippman Bros., Savannah, jv Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P. d&k 
P. P. for a disease of the tain,”uau3lly W* 
known ns skin cancer,of thirty vears* jk 
standing. and found great relief; it 
purine* the biood and removes all ir- 
rltation from tfco neat of the disease 
and prevents any on reading of the riftb 
aorey. I hrve taken five or ©ix bottle* 
and feel oonfident th;;t another course a 
will effect a cure. It has also relieved flgy 
me from indigestion and stomaob ^ 
troubles. Your* truly, Jh. 
CAPT. W. M. RUST, && 
_Attorney at Law* 
SOB'd U BlOOa DS38GSGS WM F»S. § 
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT. & 
LB PPM AN BROS. # 
PROPRIETORS, ^ 
ElpvBUUi'i Bloo9j:,£av&im »&, G& x 
# 
iEianiaoDts 
^°r «#^?£3 prostration and e!l nervous diseases of }J2mel^U2,orga?ST0f e!ther Pc*%*V-Cli s 3 Nervous Prostration, Fall. l?£Sofv,?t Manhood, Impotcucy. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive usp of Tobacco or Opium, which Ice d to Con- sumption and Insanity. Vitli every S.T order wo (Tire a written guar* SSffc?'n 1 SI'OO per box, G boxes tor «*>.€©. 1>K. M©TT’SCSIJEaiJCAIJCO.,dcreinnd*©hl-v 
>-oasale by Landers & B ibbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me. cr.“» tu.-h&Sln 
“IT IS IGNORANCE T H AT WA S TTES™ 
EFFORT.” TRAINED SERVANTS USE 
SAPOLIO 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 
—AND— 
MAINE STATE PKE8S. 
Subscription Kates. 
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Wood fords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 1 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
week. 75 cents per week after. Three inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Eyery other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ales. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Reading Notices in non panel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 ceuts per 
line each insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 ceuts per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paidl tin advance, twill be 
barged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
Bcriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
New York Office; 
No.' 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews, Manager. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14. 
CgMr. Alfred Austin’s latest attempt at 
verse deary shows that he wasn’t appoint- 
ed to the laureateship because he was a 
poet. 
One of the most noticeable things about 
the fighting in Cuba is the insignificant 
Joss of life. Fifteen or twenty appears to 
be about the average number killed in 
great battles reported from Key West and 
Madrid. 
The Oklahoma state convention broke 
up in a row before permanent organiza- 
tion was accomplished, because every city 
in the territory insited that it should be 
made tho state capital. Not one of them 
would slide on another’s cellar door 
unless it reoeived all the delegates agreed 
to disagree, paoked their grips and de- 
parted for home to suxk. The moral of 
the iuoident is that Oklahoma will 
remain a territory until her citizens have 
learned the first principles of self-govern- 
ment, which includes decorum and sub- 
mission to the will of the majority. 
The formation of the State Reed Club 
will be the event .of tomorrow in this 
city. There will undoubtedly be a large 
attendance of Republicans from all 
parts of tho State. Portland Republi- 
cans will certainly be on hand in largo 
numbers. The prospect of Mr. Reed’s 
nomination is growing brighter daily. 
New England is solid for him and will 
send a united delegation to St. Louis. 
Maine has a peculiar interest in Mr. 
Reed’s success and will natuarlly be ex- 
pected to take the lead among the New 
England States. That she will do so with 
enthusiasm there is no doubt. Let there 
be a big turnout at the meeting ipmor- 
xow. 
It is more than likely that the next 
candidate of the Populists for President 
will ba the Hon. Lyman Trumbull of 
Illinois, if he will conseiit. It is only 
fair to say that if the Populists get Mr. 
Trumbull they will get a far more re- 
expectable candidate than they deserve. 
Years ago Mr. Trumbull enjoyed the de- 
served reputation of being one of the 
ablest men in the country. He was a 
member of the United States Senate dur- 
•"O jI7UH UltlUC 
Boine of the most important measures uf 
that time. He was subsequently chief 
justice of the Supieme Court of Illinois. 
For many years past he has been out of 
politics, his great age incapacitating him 
for active work, though his mind is 
said to be as clear as ever. Mr. Trum- 
bull’s nomination and acceptance would 
lend an air of respectability to the Popu- 
list campaign that it would not enjoy 
tinder the leadership of any of the other 
persons who have been mentioned. He 
would not of course make the party a 
factor of any considerable Importance in 
the campaign, but he would rescue it 
from the utter inconsequence and absurd- 
ity which will attach to it under such 
ridiculous standard bearers as Simpson 
or Peffer or Marion Butler even. 
As tho London Standard is one of the 
jnost prominent Tory organs its editorial 
Utterances upon the Venezuelan question 
can safely be assumed to reflect the opin- 
ion of Lord Salisbury’s ministry. These 
utterances clearly indicate that the min- 
istry has decide to submit, indreotly but 
pone the less effectually, the British caso 
to the American commission. Of course 
Lord Salisbury does not propose to offi- 
cially recognize the commission or to 
formally present his case, but the evi- 
dence in support of it is to be placed where 
tho commission can obtain it, and thus 
be able to ascertain exactly what it Is 
and how conclusive. The Standard’s dis- 
closure of tl.k? purpose is accompanied 
with many kindly words which clearly 
indicate a disposition and desire on the 
part of the British government to allay 
any irritation that may have arisen over 
the Venezuelan question. The attitude of 
the British press and people over the con- 
troversy with this country is widely diff- 
erent from that over tho trouble with 
Germany. In the latter case it is one of 
defiance, which goes to the extent almost 
of courting war. In the former it is one 
of conciliation, indicative of an earnest 
purpose to avoid a oonfliot and to restore 
the past amicable relations. 
The flourishing town of Winthrop down 
in the valley of the Kennebec, has had 
the distinction the past week of being the 
soene of an earthquake—it was an exclu 
sive distinction, too, for apparently the 
quaking was felt nowhere else. But that Is 
by no means its only claim to distinction. 
The talk cf war has awakened a poet in 
the Kennebec town who has heretofore 
been unknown to fame, hut who seized 
the present opportunity, if not to make his 
name known, at least to advertiso his gen- 
ius. Several ballads have come to the 
PRESS from this hitherto undiscovered 
bard, some of which we here lay before 
our readers. Perhaps the most stirring 
of the collection is one entitled “Allright 
no longer, we’re not in it,” which runs 
as follows; 
How dark the war cloud gathers 
From Europe’s peopled plains, 
To Afric’s sunny fountains 
To where the Dago reigns. 
The Russian draws his big, big knife, 
The Boer swabs out bis gun 
And William blows his trumpet 
And maybe there’ll be fun. 
The Lion he is bristling; 
He thinks he smells a bout. 
And Uncle Sam can sit right down, 
And see ’em have it out. 
Then hurrah for a scrimmage, 
Hurrah! says Uncle Sam, 
And whoever licks the other, 
We don’t give a- 
Here is one on the possible results of 
war between England and the United 
States, entitled, “Some of us might fall 
into it” 
Old England lacks in fighting men, 
And we, we laok a navy; 
So England she’d be in the soup 
And we’d be in the grave-eh? 
There are several others, but these are 
altogether the most striking, and they 
are sufficient to show the bent of the pool’s 
genius. Tho appearance of the earth- 
quake and this poetry at about the same 
time suggests that there may be some 
oouneotlon between them. Parturiunt 
monies, eto. 
’FRISCO’S PNEUMATIC GUNS- 
They Throw Gelatine Charges Three Miles 
With Great Accuracy. 
The fortifications of San Francisco have 
been strengthened in the past week 
through the acoeptanoe by the govern- 
ment of three of the most powerful pneu- 
matio guns yet tested, each of whioh 
threw 500 pounds of high explosive up- 
wards of 5000 yards with preoision and 
terrible effect upon the water where It 
struck. Columns of water were thrown 
in the sir as high as the Washington 
monument and the aim was so true that 
there would have been no diffioulty in 
hitting any ship which they might have 
been aimed at. With 500 pounds of gela- 
tine a range of 2100 yards was obtained, 
explosion occurred both on impact with 
the water, and with a fixed fuse two seo- 
ouds after the shot struck, the water 
in each instance, being tossed like a gey- 
ser spout over 600 feet in thejair. With a 
projeotile of the same explosive and a 
charge reduced to 100 pounds the three 
guns propelled shells three miles and hit 
so near the mark aimed at that a battle- 
ship would have easily been blown to 
pieces had she been the target. 
These three guns are similar to those 
which are now mourned at Sandy Hook, 
but the tests demonstrated that improve- 
ments have been made that place the 
new weapons in advance of those at New 
York both in accuracy and in power of 
range. The guns at Sandy Hook have 
been in position about one year and were 
the first of half a dozen ordered by the 
government for the defences of the har- 
bors of New York and San Franoisoo. 
Other guns will be plaoed at Boston and 
the important coastwise cities included 
in the fortiilcations plan of the war de- 
partment. The success attending the 
trials at San Francisco has settled to 
the satisfaction of the oridnHnce experts 
the value of this typo of ordnance for 
the country’s land defences nnd hereafter 
some of these guns will be statioued at 
the important cities along the seaboard 
whore the department proposes construct- 
ing defences invunerable to attack from 
the sea. Naval officers do not attaoh that 
importance .to the dynamite gun that 
the army men do, principally because of 
its lack of range. 
This defect they say will make it pos- 
sible for battleships to lay beyond the 
isimo) unn^n __g _ 
against land batteries, while a torpedo boats of great swiiness could dodge 
projeotiles on account of their slow 
velocities. 
: Eminent ordnance experts of the army 
including Gen. Flagler have contended 
that the pneumatic guu will be of in- 
calculable value in dealing with a large 
fleet and that no ships would dare to ap- 
proach within its range, knowing that 
au explosion of 50 pounds of gelatine iu 
the vicinity of a vessel would have a most 
disastrous effect upon those on board. 
It is assorted further that one shot from 
a dynamite gun would be worth more 
than a broadside from a warship and that 
the country can well risk making a true 
shot occasionally with results as effective 
as those following the impaot of a pro- 
jectile with a battle ship. 
Tlie Gloom of a Polar Night. 
During the scientific researches in 
Nova Zambia, says Coutautin Nossiloff 
in an artiole quoted in Current Litera- 
ture, I had the sensation and experiences 
of the long Arotio night. It began Nov. 3 
and ended .Tan. £0. September was pret- 
ty comfortable. Then suddenly snow 
covered the mountains. The Samoyedes, 
my only companions, put on their winter 
clothing, the fishing boats set sail for 
Arohaugel, tho ground froze, the sun 
lost its waimth and heavy snows fell. 
Winter had oome in earnest. One day 
whe the sun showed itself for the first 
time all hands went out of doors to bid it 
farewell. It remained in sight for only 
Best Little Purgative 
I ever used,” writes one lady, in regard to 
Hood’s Pills. “They are so mild and dc 
their work with- 
out any griping. 
I recommend 
them to all suf- 
fering from cos- 
tiveness. They 
will certainly 
bring your habits■ 
regular. We use 
no other cathar- 
tic.” Hood’s 
Pills are rapidly increasing in favor. 25c. | 
half an hour. For a few days longer 
there was only a morning twilight. 
Then this faded and gave plaoe to black 
night. The "stars shone the whole 24 
hours The huts of the colony were buried 
under ttie snow of which thick whirl- 
winds filled the air. The wind shook the 
huts to their foundations. Soniotims for 
days together the inmates of the differ- 
ent huts could hold no communication 
with eaoh other, though the huts were 
side by side. 
If anyone went out he was soized by 
the wind and had to ho dragged back by 
means of ropes. In this darkness and 
desolation thejaurora borealis did much 
to entertain and cheer us. It lasted 
sometimes for live days in succoslon with 
splendors of color it seems impossible to 
describe. To enjoy the spectacle I used 
to remain for hours in a hole in the 
snow, sheltered from the wind. I have 
never seen any thing morei terrible than 
a tempest during the polar night. Man 
feels himself overwhelmed in immensity. 
When there came a lull in the storm the 
men ventured out, to breathe the air and 
purge their lungs of the exhalations of 
smoking lamps filled with seal oil. Twi- 
light appeared again in the middle of 
January, and on the 20th the sun ;rose 
above the horizon, while the members of 
the little colony stood in lino facing it 
and fired a salute. No one had died or 
been seriously 111, but all had the look of 
oorpses and were feeble as convalescents 
after a long sicknes. Health returned 
with the appearance of the sun. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
ITS PATRIOTIC DUTY. 
(New York World.) 
The one patriotic duty of the Senate 
now is to pass the House bill athorizing 
a 3 per cent loan. 
EVIDENCE OF GEATNESS. 5 
(Albany Journal.) 
The best evidence of the hope and 
greatDess of Hawaii Is the lenlenoy 
shown to traitors by the young republic. 
The same action was a credit to the 
United States in 1865. 
.STATE^TOPICS OF INTEREST. 
The ioe in the vioinity of Augusta has 
attained a thickness ot about five inches. 
The Bangor Weather Strip Company 
has been organized at Portland, for the 
purpose of making and selling weather 
strips, with $35,000 oapital stock, of which 
nothing is paid in. The officers are: 
President, F. H. C. Keynolds of Bangor; 
treasurer, F. W. Gilbert of Banogr. 
.Toe Dyer, who was arrested at Farm- 
ington, in December, and turned over to 
the Kenneboo oounty authorities and 
who was subsequently released by them, 
no one appearing against him, had a 
tedious trramp from Augsta to Farming- 
ton. It was during the extreme cold 
weather, and when Dyer arrived at Farm- 
ington he was orainped and partially 
frozen. Dyer’s return without having 
been proseouted by the Kennebec, An- 
droscoggin or New Hampshire authorities 
is the sensation of the hour at Farming- 
ton. 
The committee of finance of the 
Auburn city government met Saturday 
afternoon and prepared for the considera- 
tion of the government the annual salary 
resolve, whioh must be acted on during 
the month of January. A number of 
ohanges were made and one important 
addition relative to the police force, viz: 
That all fees from the municipal oourt 
which were drawn by policeiofficers 
should be paid by them into the city 
treasury. This will make the system the 
same as it is in Lewiston. 
ASPARAGUS. 
THE MOST POPULAR OF ALL VEG- 
ETABLES IN ITS SEASON. 
Useful Both as a Food and as a Medi- 
cine—Its Sovereign Medical 
Virtues. 
Scarcely one per- 
son in ten but 
what is fond of As- 
paragus. Though 
relished as a food, 
but few persons 
know that they are 




that the whole 
plant, but more 
particularly the 
root and berries, 
contained a white 
cry stalin e sub- 
stance known as 
“Asparagin.” 
Experiments on 
both human be- 
ings and animals 
proved conclusive- 
ly that the action of Asparagin was directly 
on the kidneys themselves, and that it pos- 
sessed marvelous pow ers of healing and 
strengthening these organs, and in assisting 
them in doing their most important work 
of filtering the poisons and impurities out 
of the blood and casting them out with 
urine. 
You yourself, must have noticed the in- 
creased flow of urine and the peculiar odor 
it has, after you have eaten Asparagus. 
But, of course, there is veryy little of the 
medical virtues of Asparagus in the few 
shoots, or tops, eaten at a meal. 
It i6 found principally in the roots, the 
dried tops, and the berries. 
It is from these that the now celebrated 
Dr. Hobb’s Asparagus Kidney Pills are 
made, aAd in them will be found the medi- 
cal principle of the Asparagus in its pur- 
est and most active form. 
These little pills agree with the most deli- 
cate stomach, and make strong and healthy kidneys, clean and pure blood, and bright, clear active mind an absolute certainty. 
For sexual weakness ii^ men and sterility in women they are an unfailing specific. 
Fiftv cents per box irotfi all druggists, or en- 
WUnKKc? close 50 cts”. in stamps Um MtlUOH or silver d rect to the 
HOBB’S 
MEDICINE CO., 
Chicago, San Francisco. 
Interesting and In- 
structive Book on Kid- 
ney Health anti Blood 
ITl iTOrinir I’fflQ 
These shoes fit to perfection and wear 
as only the best of leather can. They’re 
shapely, pliant—the most comfortable of 
footwear. They always manage to let in 
air and keep out water. 
Surely Your Dealer Sella Them. 
For sale by CENTER & McDOWELL. 




of 720 large pages, 80 full page colored maps and 
nearly 2000 engravings for only 
$1.00. 
Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times, 
by the present proprietors, was a large number of 
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia 
aiid Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued 
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of 
the parts remaining we have made up 
66 COMPLETE SETS ..... 
Which we now offer at the low price of $1.00 each, unbonnd 
n a substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a 
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one 
can can think of, for only $2.00. 
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and 
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the 
nsual price of $2.30 for the set. 
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address 
by express. In the latter case transportation changes must 
be paid by purchaser. 
DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P 
4 lbs. New Prunes, 25 cts. 
6 lbs. Good Raisins, 25 ots. 
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins, 25 cts. 
3 lbs. 4-Crown. New Raisins 25 cts. 
5 lbs. New Clean Currenst, 25 cts. 
New Citron, 16 cts. 
New Cider, (for pies only) 20 cts. 
Pie B*»ef, Suet and Spices. 
New Figs, Nuts and Dates. 
10 lbs. Rolled Oats, 25 cts. 
Can Salmon, 30 cts. can 
Pori Roasts, 8 cts. In 
Beef Roasts, G to 12 cts. lb 
Corned Beef 2 to d cents, lb 
Tamarinds, 8 cts lb 
10 bs. silver Skinned Onions, 25 cts 
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25 cts 
Good Potatoes, 5ft cts. bush 
St. Andrews Turnips, 60 cts. bush 
S. A. m MADDOX 
35 & 37 Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts. 
.-L---- 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To All Persons Interested in either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named, 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the Third Tuesday of December in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
ninety-five; the following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR- 
DERED: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published once a week three weeks 
successively in the PORTLAND DAILY 
PRESS, and the Daily Eastern Argus, 
papers printed at Portland aforesaid, 
that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Portland on 
the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon and object if they see cause. 
JOHN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased. 
Final account presented for allowance by 
Freeman II. Pike, Administrator. 
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standish, de- 
ceased. First and final account and private 
claim, preseined for allowance by Daniel 
Moulton, Administrator. 
LIBBY SKILLIN. late of Standish, deceased. 
Petition that Frank M. Skillin be appointed 
Administrator, bresented by said Frank M. 
Skillin. nephew of said deceased. 
ANN M REED, lae of Portland. 
First and final account presented for allow- 
ance by John H. Fogg, administrator, c. t. a. 
ALBERT 8. GREEN of Portland, a person of 
unsound mind. Fourth account presented 
for allowance by John J. Perry, Guardian. 
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee 
under will of William Muudyjate of Portland, 
deceased. First account preeented for al- 
lowance by William H. Looney, Guardian. 
JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceas 
ed. Petition that Stillman A. Wilnou be ap- 
pointed Administrator, presented by Hilma 
M. Wilson, widow of said deceased. 
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of 
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell 
and convey Rerl Estate, presented by Josiah 
B. Webb. Guardian. 
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceas- 
ed. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver 
Executor. 
EMMA R. WHITEHORSE, late of Portland 
deceased. Account presented for allowance 
by Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee. 
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth 
deceased. Account presented for allowance 
by Richard Harding. Trustee. 
HARRIET Z. TALBOT, late of Gorham, de- ceased. Will and petition for probate there- 
of, nresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor 
therein named. 
CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland, 
deceased. Account presented for allowance 
by Thomas B. Haskell, Administrator; also 
Edition for Order of Distribution, presented y -said Administrator. 
ASA 1). LITTLEJOHN, late of South Port- 
land, deceased. Petition fur an allowance 
out of the Personal Estate.p esented by Mary M, Littlejohn, widow of said deceased. 
SARAH |SMALL, late of Deering. deceased 
Petition that Benjamin t'hadsey be appointed 
Administrator, presented by William E. 
Small, Jr., son of said deceased. 
A true copy of original order: 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
Attest ’EDWARD C. KEYNOI JS, Register. 
Messenger's Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 
State of Maine, Cumberland ss, January 
4th, A. D„ 1896. 
THIS is to give notice, that ou the 4th dav of January, A. D., 1896, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland, 
against the estate of 
JAMES S. KNIGHT, of Deering, 
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition w-as filed on 
tile 4th day of January, A. D., 1896,to which 
date interest oil claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or 
by said Debtor, and the transfer amt delivery of 
any property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the creditors of said 
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of his estate will be held 
ataCourtof Insolvency to be holden at Probate 
Court Room, in said Portland, iu said County of 
Cumberland, on the 20th day of January 
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. C. h. BUCKNAM. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the, Court of 
Insolvency for sai'l County of Cumberland. 
jauG&Ui 
[,E BBUH’S FOK E1THER SEX* 
This remedy being applied 
directly to tho seat of the 
disease requires no change 
of diet. Cure guaranteed 
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain 
package by mail $1.00. 
_ 
Sold only by J. II. Hammond, 
■ ■—»' ■ Cor. Free and Center Sts., and 
TV VS VT5 C. Fowler, Cor. Congress W JCw. JKfland Lafayette Sts Portland 
Manet 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
1 XT Eli NATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
THE annual meeting ol the stockholders of the International Steamship Co., will be 
held at the oflice of the company, Ilailroad 
Wharf, on Wednesday, the 22. day of January, 
1890, at 8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of 
choosing directors for the ensuing year, and 
the transaction of such other business as may 
legally come before them 




“Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern tut* operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine prop- 
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided 
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bilks. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies art1 floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold 
only in hall-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 






Carefully Selected, First Mortage 
SOLD LOANS 
Oil Productive Real Estate. 
— PAYING FROM — 
5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST. 
anMtt I CHAS.H. GILMAN, 
ences furnished I 
on application. I 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
jadl 4 dim 
MUNICIPAL INVESTMENTS^ 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908. 
““ “ “ 4 1-2 s, 
“ 1905. 
“ “ Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s 
“ 1901. 
“ “ Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, 
“ 1930. 
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s, 1915. 
_for sale by- 
N. M. PAYSON & CO.. 
BANKERS, 32 Exchange St. 
dec31 dtf 
Home Investments. 
United States, 4s, 
State of Maine, 3s, 
Brunswick Maine, 4s. 
Portland Street R. R. 1 st Mortg. 41 -2s. 
Maine Central R. R, Consol, 7s. 
“ “ “ “ 4s. 
Sinking Funds, 4 1-2s. 
Portland Bank Stocks and other 
Sate Securities. 
FOR bAT.E BY 







Members New York Cotton 
Exchange. 
Stocks. 
Members New York Stock 
Exchange. 
Grain. 
Members New York Produce 
Exchange and Chicago Board 
of Trade. 
Correspondence Invited. 
nov!2dXu.'Ihurg.Sat. 3 mo 
BONDS. 
OLDCOLOSY R.R. 
4’s, due 1924, 
BOSTON & MAINE 
R. R, 
4’s, due 1937. 
CEO. F. DUNCAN, 




Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co. 
First Mortgage Gold 5’s, 
I)EE 1943. 
WAKEFIELD & STONEHAM 
Street Railway Co. 5’s, 
First Mortgage Due 1915. 
The above roads have earned a surplus the 
past year over and above all operating expenses 
and hxed charges. The bonds are a legal in- 
vestment for Maine Savings Banks. For pries 
and further Information call on or address 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Jixchange Street Portland. Me. 
jan4 T.Th&Stf 
VICTORS ! 
YOU ALIi KNOW 
Victors 
BEST. 
j Our samples are now realy for your inspection. 
E. S. PENDEXTER. 
No. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me. 






Monday, Jan. 20. 
A CENUIN E EVENT ! 
the new lecture on 
3XT apoleon- 
novel and remarkable 
illustrations. 
onRseaTe It StockbrldgeN. Maim™! ° anUdlft 
Supper and Entertainment, 
HIGH ST. CIRCLE ROOMS, 
Thursday, Jan. 10th 




We offer the following desirable securities. 
City of Belfast, Me. 4s. 
City of Waferville. Me. 4s. 
Hamilton County, Ind. 5s. 
City of Anderson, Ind. 5s. 
Territory of Arizona, 5s. 
Municipal Security Company, 5s, 
Maine Water Company, 5s. 
Akron, Ohio, School. 6s. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company, 6s. 
Crystal Water Company, 6s. 
WOOOBURY' MOULTON, 
ba.ivk;eh.s. 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. janl dtf 
TK2S 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Middle St P. a Bu 1108. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND SUKFI.VS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Correct Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
als, Corporations, Banks, and others de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as froui 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bauk. 
STEPHEN ft. SMALL. Presides 
MARSHALL ft. GOOIflj, Caaher 
Jan4 dtf 
BONDS. 
Town of Varmonth, Me., 4s, due 
1916-1926. 
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901- 
1911. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. 
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903. 
City of Seattle, Wash., os, due 1910. 
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due 
1901. 
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927. 
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7s, 
1898. 
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, 
1912. 
Maine ICehtral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s, 
1912. 
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg. 
5s, 1980. 
FOR SALR BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street. 
.ianl dtf 
We Offer the Following Desirable 
SECURITIES: 
City Water Works Co, of Kenosha, of Wis., .Vs, 1924. 
City Water Co. of East St. Louis, 
III., 5 s, 1914. 
City Water Co. of Chattanooga, Tenn.. fi’s, 1907. 
Streator, III., Gas & Light Co., fi’s, lwlo. 
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., fi’s ltfUT. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
ttAlST iaC33.TFS.S5.- 
32 EXCHANGE STREET. 
(Iec31 dtf 
SPENCER TRASK & C0„ 
BANKERS, 
*7 & 29 TINE STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
State & James Sts., Albany, 
— DEALERS IN — 
Municipal, Railroad, and 
Other Investment 
Securities- 
Offerings Submitted, and Regular 




TO NIGHT AT 8. 
i/n | -a. liLLL ™a» 
THE GREAT MCI I AD 
Magician._ kellar. 
Assisted by Mrs. Kellar and His 
Own Company of Artists. 
NEW ILLUSIONS I DELIGHTING, 
That Are Triumphs of DAZZLING, 
AR.T. | DUMFOUNDING. 
KELLAR! 
Reserved seats, oO. 75 cts $1.00: admission 
35 ets. Now on sale at Stockbridge’s. 
Hall faro on M. C. It. B. to all holding 
"Kellar” tickets. Late trains on G. T. K’y. 
janddlw* 
EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL 
— OF THE — 
RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
OF THE 
PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CITY MALL, 
Thursday Evening, January 16th. 
Grand Concert by American Cadet Band, 
R. B, HALL. Leader, 
Apollo Quartette, 
—AND— 
Prof. Win. H. Hatch, 
Xylophone and Banjo Soloist. 
Tickets, $1.00, admitting gentleman and 
ladies. 
Ladles’ single admission, 25 cents. 
jan6 dtd 
P. • L. • S. • B. • S. 
17TH ANNUAL BALL 




Jan. 15, 1896. 
Music by Americau Cadet Orchestra. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 50c. 
Ladies’ Tickets, 26o. 
Round da.no.inw from 8 n. m innftdiw 
City Hall Theatre. 
XtBnfiJfSSttaSf I Jan. 17 and 18, 
the Superb Organization, 
S3 I ft E * © Surprise Party. 
IliUfc V artists -:- 70 
In the most versatile 1 ft ^  
and effervescent of I M 
extravaganzas I B W fig! ■ 
New Scenery, Specialties, Costumes and Effec'.s 
making this production 
Stronger and Better Than Ever. 
Under the personal supervision and manage- 
ment of 
MR. EDWARD E. RICE. 
Reserved seats on sale at Chandler's music 
store. jatilSdlw 
SIXTH ANNUAL 
CONCERT AND BALL 
— OF 
Court Falmouth.Foresiers of America, 
CITY HALL, Portland, 
Wednesday Evening,Jan. 22,’96. 
MUSIC GILBERT S ORCHESTRA, 15 Pieces, 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and two Uadles 
$1.00. janl3dt":i 
M iss Anna C. Willey, 
Teacher off Piano, 
No. SI Parris Street. 
;aiiS d £w- 
A GENEROUS GIFT 
Of Mr. Hugh ,1. Chisholm to Bowiloin 
Medical School. 
Fortune has recently smiled on the 
medical department of Bowdoin College. 
Through the thoughtfulnes of Dr. Weeks 
and the generosity af Mr. Hugh J. “Chis- 
holm of Portland.it has beeu supplied 
with surgical instruments, sterilizers, 
stands and other devices which render 
possible the most thoroughly aseptic and 
up to date surgery at the weekly clinics. 
Mr. Chisholm commissioned and fur- 
nished the funds to Dr. Weeks with 
which to pnrohase a complete surgical 
outfit. 
During his recent European trip Dr. 
Weeks selected the instruments in Paris, 
aud on his return to New York puroliased 
an elegant and modern stand for them. 
Mr. Chisholm is entitled to the grati- 
tude not only of the faculty aud students, 
but also of many of the people ol Maine, 
who resort so frequently to the clinics for 
surgical aid. 
That the students at least appreciate 
this gift was well attested by the tremen- 
dous applause with which they greeted 
the new instruments on their first ap- 
pearance, and the announcement of the 
name of the donor. 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT. 
Burton Brackley of Saccarappa Falla 
From a Car, 
Burton Brackly of Westbrook, brake- 
man on a Maine Central freight train 
fell from a car when the up train pulled 
into East Livermore station yesterday 
noon, striking on his head. He was 
taken to Livermore Falls in a crazed 
condition. The doctors pronounce it con- 
cussion of the brain and probable frac- 
ture of the skull. He will be taken to 
the Central Maine General hospital. 
He Cut Off the Sink Spout. 
The deputy sheriffs yesterday visited 
the shop of a well-known runiseller and 
after a search found a barrel of beer, 
some 25 or SO feet distant from the bar 
room. The barrel was full, and being in 
a hole of some depth, they thought it 
would be best to draw off most of the li- 
quor and lot it run down the sink spout. 
This they proceeded to do, directing the 
lioszle of tile hose into the sink. They 
thought they heard a oommotion in the 
cellar and one of them took u look to 
see what was going on. Bight under the 
sink the rumseller was making a desper- 
ate effort to save his property. He out off 
the sink spout under the floor and as the 
boer came flowing down, he caught it in 
a wash boiler, sprinkler and other ves- 
sels. The sheriffs had a great laugh at 
the old man's shrewdness hut did not al- 
low him to keep the stuff. 
A Window in Thrums. 
The third leoture in the Women’s Alli- 
ance course will be given at I irst Parish 
church tomorrow evening by Prof. Charl- 
ton Black on “A Window in Thrums ” 
Tickets can be obtained at Foss’s drug 
s;ore, Merrill’s jewelry store or at the 
d'jor. 
Fire Department Ball. 
The Belief Association of the Portland 
Fire Department will give their eighth 
annual ball at City Hall on Thursday 
evening. There will be many attractions, 
besides the dance. The Atnerioan Cadet 
Band will give a grand concert, the Apollo 
Quartette will sing, and Prof. \7. H. 
Hatch, the xylophone and banjo soloist, 
will appear. There should be a crowded 
house. 
Longshoremen’s Ball 
The 17th auuual ball of the Portland 
Lonsghoromen’s,Benevolent Sooiety will 
take place at City Hall tomorrow even- 
ing. This society is one of the most de- 
serving in town. It does an exoeediDg 
amount of good during the season. The 
number of years it has been in existence 
shows the high position it holds in the 
comumnity. The American Cadet Or- 
chestra will furnish music on this occas- 
ion. Hound dancing will begin at 
8 p. m. 
int inuniurML ouuni, 
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Monday—The following oases were dis- 
pose of before .Tudgo Robinson in tile 
Municipal court this morning: 
Francis Lannan. Intoxication; fined 
S3 and costs. 
Harry Lane and Carl Johnson, Intoxi- 
cation ; thirty days in the county jail 
each. 
John Coffin. Intoxication; fined $3 and 
costs. 
Bertie Chase. Uttering obscene 
language; fined ?5 and costs. 
Thomas H. Hardy. Intoxication ; ten 
days in the county jail. 
Haurahaii Signed. 
Hanrabau will play with the Portland 
baseball club, all rumors to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Manager Leonard 
writes that he lias received the contract 
of this player who signed the second 
day of this month. The contract has also 
been officially promulgated by President 
Young of the National League. 
Want Sullivan lte-Installed. 
The olass of ’97, Portland High Sohool 
has placed a petition in the hands of 
Mr. George H. Allan, of the school oom- 
mittee, requesting that John J. Sullivan, 
who was recently expelled from the school, 
be allowed to return. The petition is 
largely signed and states that the signers 
do not believe Sullivan to bo at fault in 
tlie matter of whioh lie was aocused.’ 
The matter will come beforo the school 
board at its next meeting. 
DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION- 
Meeting of Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter 
Yesterday. 
Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter, Daugh- 
ters of the American Revolution held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the re- 
ception room of the Union Safe Deposit 
and Trust company. The regent, Mrs. 
J. E. Palmer, presided. An interesting 
paper on the perilous times in Ipswich 
during the revolution, was.read by Mrs. 
Glazier, and the historian, Miss Mo- 
Donald, read an account of the movement 
on the part of the Sons of the Revolution 
of Illinois to erect a monument to Gen. 
Montgomery in Canada. The regent an- 
nounced her intention of attending the 
Continental Congress in Washington 
next month and Mrs. Dr. Banks and Mrs. 
Warren Robinson were elected delegates 
with Mrs. Tenney and Mrs. King as 
alternates. 
Mrs. Shepherd, Mrs. Warren King and 
Mrs. Bailey were appointed a committee 
to arrange for an observance of Washing- 
ton’s birthday. Mrs. Warren Robinson 
exhibited an ancient watch with the 
family arms and tile name John Robin- 
son engraved upon the outer case. Mrs. 
E. B. Robinson showed the pay roll of 
Captain Edward Boyison’s company of 
date November 10, 1778. 
On satisfactory evidence of the service 
of ancestors in the war of indepenence 
applicants for membership were admitted 
as follows: Miss Clara Edith Davis of 
Freeport, a descendent of James Soule, a 
revolutionary pensioner; Miss Elion 
Goold of Portland, a descendant of Coi. 
Samuel Howe, Ezra Clark, Ezra Clark, 
Jr., Nathan Noble and Stephen Tnkey; 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth (Hedges) Merrill 
of Portland, a descendant of Lieut. Col. 
Isaac Hodges and Sergeant Isaac Hodges, 
Jr.; Miss Elva Alcena Gilkey of Portland 
a descendant of Adjutant Abraham 
Andrews; Miss Harriet Stevens Gilkey of 
Portland, a descendant of Adjutant 
Abraham Androws; Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Bacon of Biddeford, a descendant of 
General Jeremiah Hill; Mrs. Susan 
Marrak (Adams) Woodman of Portland, 
n descendant of Col. Humphrey Pike; 
Mrs. Mehetabel Cummings (Prootor) 
Baxter of Portland, a descendant of 
Johnson Prootor and Samuel Cummings. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Rachel Smith. 
Last evening at her home on Brackett 
street, Mrs. Rachel Smith passed from 
death into “life eternal”. Mrs. Smith 
was the widow of Gardiner Smith, for- 
merly of Bangor. She was a woman of 
rare intellectual endowments. Strong in 
character, loval in friendship and just to 
all. Mrs. Smith was a member of Free 
street Baptist church. She leaves a son 
and daughter, Mr. George L. Smith and 
Mrs. Charles Godding of Boston, Mass., 
who have the sympathy of their friends.^ 
X X 
Benjamin A. Cogrow. 
Mr. Benjamin A. Legrow, the well 
known Preble street livery stable propire- 
tor, died yesterday morning at his resi- 
dence 53 Brown street. He had for a long 
time heen a sufferer from a spinal trouble 
and from oonjestion of the brain, and 
was forced to take his bed New Year’s 
day. 
Mr. Legrow was a native of Windham 
and was 53 years and ten months old at 
the time of his death. About twenty 
years ago he came to Portland and en- 
tered the eindoy of bis brother, the lum- 
ber dealers For the past thirteen years 
he had been in the stable business. He 
married Mary E. Moody, who, with one 
son, Mr. George W. Legrow, survive him. 
Mr. Legrow was a member of Munjoy 
lodge, K. of P., and a man whose death 
will be mourned by a large circle of 
friends. The funeral will take place 
Wednesday afternoon at 3.30 o’olock. The 
interment will be at Evergreen cemetery. 
Palmer’s Shoe Sale Today. 
There will be bargains galore in every 
uuu UJ. mu 1IUU1VU n, 1U1DOOO UUU UUy B 
and children’s departments at the Palmer 
Shoe Co., commencing today and con- 
tinuing for two weeks. The store was 
crowded yesterday with persons en- 
deavoring to secure some special prize be- 
fore the sale, nut one and all were told 
that the sale prices would possibly not be 
in effect until today, so that all might 
have a fair and even ohanoe. Extra olerks 
have been secured and every attempt will 
be made to attend to customers’ wants as 
quiokly and satisfactorily as possiblo. 
The men’s sale does not commence until 
next Saturday. 
Portland Camera Club. 
An exhibition of lantern slides will be 
aiven tonight at 8 p. m., by the Portland 
Camera Club at their rooms, Portland 
Society of Art building, Deering place. 
The views to be shown are from the 
London Club and comprise many scenes 
relative to the life of Shakespeare and 
| the ruins of the old English cathedrals, j Lincoln, Ely, Fountain abbey, etc. They 
are well worth seeing. The pulbio are in- 
vited. 
The Dolley Inquest. 
The coroner’s jury finished their in 
quest upon the Dolley case yesterday, but 
the county attorney states that the result 
is not to be made public. 
Johnson Pants don’t wait to be marked 
with red figures. They sell quiok at $2.70 
all the time. Sold in Portland only by 
A. F. Hill Company. 
A A 
®Pow^6i* HE BEET THAT M0„EV CAN 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
Shore Acres. 
A very largo audienoe greeted Mr. 
James A. Herne and his talented com- 
pany at Portland Theatre last nigiit, 
when that charming Maine idyl), “Shore 
Acres” was presented. “Shore Aores” 
received some of its oarliost productions 
in this state, where its just merits were 
instantly recognized and the verdict of 
the Maine oitios by the favorable 
notices of the press all over the oountry. 
The play constantly delights with unex- 
pected. yet most natural touches. The 
homely realism of the play is one of its 
most conspicuous charms, but one still 
more conspiouous and still more winning 
is its sweetness and wholesomeness of 
tone, the constant and moving appeal it 
makes to what is best in human senti- 
ment and feeling. It is not only a good 
play, but one which makes you good. 
James A. Herne’s aoting as Nathan’l 
is like his work in the play—thoroughly 
oonsistont, delicately and sensitively con- 
ceived and executed. It is of the highest 
type of art, and these words, used delib- 
erately to convey their full meaning, ^ may 
bluntly make as plain the nature of the 
actor’s work as on exhaustive essay and 
analysis would more artistically. 
Throughout the cast the genius—there is 
uo other word for it—of the author-aotor 
dominates, and the other performers fol- 
low the admirable methods of Mr. Herno. 
There is no bail aoting in it, none that is 
eveu poor. 
All the prinoipal scenes in the play re- 
ceived careful treatment, and evoked the 
heartiest applause. The soene between 
Nathaniel and his brother when Nathan- 
iel asks his brother if he told the real es- 
tate agent of their mother being buried 
under the knoll from whenoe she had 
watched their father go to sea never to 
return; the dinner soene, with Nathaniel 
at the stove asking “who put more sugar 
in the oranberries”; the “stuffing” of 
'Mandy; the powerful lighthouse scene; 
and Anally the quiet, dramatio ending of 
the play—all these aroused great en- 
thusiasm The curtain was called several 
times. 
Be suro and see “Shore Acres” to- 
night. 
1492. 
No more gratifying surprise could be 
tendered the amusement loving citizens 
of Portland than the announcement that 
Edward E. Rice’s popular ‘‘1493” will be 
presented hero next Friday and Saturday 
evenings and Saturday matinee. This 
happy combination of burlesque, comic 
opera and vaudeville has oarried its audi- 
ences by storm in the leading oitles of 
America tor the past two years, and with 
uninterrupted success stands unparalleled 
in the history of the stage. Many new 
faces will be seen in the cast, and numer- 
ous improvements have been made in 
the detail of the travesty, whioh, with 
the addition of strong specialty features, 
makes the entertainment of greater mag- 
nitude than ever. Among the treats is 
the grand orchestra. The sale of 
seats opens at Chandler’s Music Storejthis 
morning at 8 o’clock. 
Manager Black has written Mr. Dyer 
this letter: 
Mr. O. E. Dyer, manager City Hall thea- 
tre, Portland, Me. : 
Dear Sir—Owing to the faot that there 
is at present a ‘1492” company on the 
Paoiflc ooast, the idea is prevalent that 
the organization coming to Portland is a 
No. 2 company, and to correct this erro- 
neous view is the object of this loiter. 
The coast company is not Mr. Edward 
E. Rice’s at all, simply being out on roy- 
alty, for certain sections of the country, 
while the one whioh is to be seen here 
next Friday and Saturday is under his 
personal supervision and management^ and is the same that played Montreal 
last week, in Philadelphia a few weeks 
ago, and will be seen in New York city, 
VVashington, Baltimore and Brooklyn 
later in the season, and is In everyway 
the equal in excellence of the aggregation 
which presented “1493” iu your city three 
years ago. 
Yours very truly, 
E. A. BLACK, 
Business Manager Edw.E. Rice’s “1493.” 
Kellar. 
The people of Portland will have an 
opportunity tonight to see at the City 
Hall one of the most gifted magicians. 
Kellar’s performance shows himself a 
regular sorcerer. The marvelous, by a 
wave of his hand he creates from nothing 
before the very eyes of thousands of the 
curious, beauty’s highest personification, 
transmutes canvass and paint into flesh 
and blood and changes day to night and 
night to day. Not content with resting 
on his past achievements, Kellar has 
scoured the old world for the very latest 
and most marvelous developments of his 
art. Suoh is the exhibition he will give 
of “TheShrino of Koomar Sami,” “The 
Talking Image” and “The Mystio Light 
of Bala,” absolutely new in this country. 
“The Diablerie of the Decimals” is a 
mathematical feat which makes Inaudi’s 
seem child’s play. “Flyto,” “Karos,” 
“Out of Sight," “The Mysterious Cabi- 
net” nnd “The Cassauaga Propaganda” 
are continued. 
Notes. 
William Gillette in “Too Muoh John- 
son” will appear at the Portland Thea- 
tre one week from tonight. The company 
is identical with that whioh has been 
playing at the Boston Museum and has 
scored a great suooess. 
Yvette Guilbert’s only appeaarnce in 
Boston will be Friday night at Music 
hall. She will be supported by a capable 
company. 
Mr. Edward C. Swett will deliver his 
lecture. Picturesque Maine, in the Repre- 
sentatives’ hall at the State House, Au- 
gusta, on Thursday evening, January 
loth, under the uusplces of the Maine 
State Hoard of Agrioulcure. The Win- 
throp street quartette will furnish music 
for the oocasion. The public are inivted. 
First Univeraalist Society. 
The annual meeting of the First 
Univeraalist sooiety (Congress Square) 
was hold last evening. This parish has 
had a highly successful year and is in a 
very flourishing condition. The leoeipts 
have been larger than for many years, 
sufficient to meet promptly all expenses 
and leave a surplus. The ohuroh has been 
equipped with electricity, an elegant new 
chandelier having been recently add to 
EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD w THAT 
tpJS7, 5Wr. fort 'or/N- TBRNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won- cfcrfu/ in ils quieJe action to relieve distress. 
Pain-Killer js a sure cure for Soro 
sii di’ n, Loo | hi) Ji**1.18* Dyientery, Cramps* Cholera, and all Bowel Complaints. 
Pain-Killer1*, t*fe best r*n.- 
K1„, ~r, .. ?dr known for Sea 
Pain-Killer 11 e’s'F£ i nim e ftr MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief 
iLJ* c»es of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, »erer© Burns, Ac. 
Pain-Killrr,s the wen tried and £, ":IIIW trusted friend of the Ef8rJiRnici» FRrm®?> Planter, Sailor, and 1“ J“ct all classes wanting a medicine always at hand, and safe to use internally or externally with certainly of relief. 
/S RECOMMENDED 
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by Mechanics, by Ifurses in Hospitals. 
BY EVERYBODY. 
Pain-Klllrr '* a MedicineChest In itself, and f.w vessels 
leave port without a supply of it 
BIT No family can afford to be without (his 
invaluable remedy In the house. Its price brings u within the reach of all, and It will annually 
save many times its cost in doctors’ hills. 
Beware of imitations. Take sons bus tbs 
genuine “Pbbby Bavin.’' 
the main audience room. The congrega- 
tions have been large and tbe society 
enters on the work of the new year under 
the administration of its able and popular 
pastor. Dr. Blanchard, with a most en- 
couraging outlook. 1’he following named 
officers were eieoted: 
Moderator—Charles S. Fobes, 
Clerk—Philip F. Turner. 
Assessors—Edwin A. Gray, Charles W. 
Allen, Edwin H. Niokerson, Frank W. 
Coolidge, Henry C. Gilson. 
xwuMfc WDU m A/Viuuurauv UUU, 
J At a meeting of the Young Mens’ Dem 
ooratio club held last evening a commit- 
tee consisting of Stephen C. Perry, L. 
Barton and Joseph W. Peters, was ap- 
pointed to select a list of officers to be 
pressented at an adjourned meeting to be 
held next Monday evening. The mem- 
bers present showed great interest in the 
club and there was a general sentiment 
that it must be made more vigorous and 
agressive. 
Loring, Short & Harmon have reoeived 
a calendar for 1896 will fine steel engrav- 
ind portrait of Mr. Reed on the oard 
board. Price 16 cents. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Lock’s Mills, Jan. 4, Chas. M. Herrick and 
Miss Maud A. Hemingway, both of Greenwood. 
In Welchvllie, Jan. 2, Charles H. Bryant and 
Mrs. Susie Bridgbam, both of Oxford. 
In Berwick, Jan. 1, Luwristou W. Stone of 
South Berwick and Miss Clara E. Chick. 
In Eliot, Jan. 1, Everett W. Shorey and Miss 
Mary A. Shaplelgn. 
In Kenneounk. Jan. 1, Harlow F. Taylor and 
Mary D. Littlefield. 
In Kennebnuk. Jan 2, Joseph H. Green and 
Miss Josephine H Hi. 
Ini Spragu'e Miils, Jan. 1, Charles L. Hoyt 
and Caroline Nichols. 
In Jefferson. Arthur J Davis and Miss Etta 
L. Loyne. 
In Montvllle, Jan. 1. Fred Lucas of Sears- 
mant and Miss Olive Hill of Montville. 
In Belfast, Jan. 1. Percy Raymond Follett and 
Miss Maud Electa Fernald.: 
In Belfast, Jan. 7, Allen Webber and Esther 
M. Mandall. 
In Orland, Harry L. Gray and Miss Mary W. 
Mayo. 
At Swans Island. Dec. 26, Nelson Sprague 
and Miss Clara Stanley. 
In Swans Island, Jan. 1, Reuben Pray and Miss Alma Saddler. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jan. 13, Benjamin A. Legrow, 
aged 53 years 10 months. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence. No. 53 Brown street. 
In this city. Jan 13, Helen B., intant daughter 
of Elizabeth and Wm. H. Sargent, aged 1 year 
6 months 2 days. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
from parents’ residence. No. 247 Congre s st. 
At Chebeague Island, Jan. 12, Gertrude F., 
wife of Edward F. Hamilton, aged 25 years 10 
months 20 days. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
from the M. E. Church. 
In Woodfords, Jan. 12, infant sou of Mar- 
garet M. aud Walter Partridge, aged 3 days. 
In Biddeford, Jan. 9, Mrs. Mary J. Emery, 
aged 57 years. 
In Saco. Jan. 9, Mrs. Hannah Fenderson, 
aged 70 years. 
In Goose Rock. Jan. 1. Elbridge G. Proctor. 
In Cambridge, Deo. 30, Gardiner Rogtrs, Jr., 
aged 83 years. 
In Verona, Dec. 27, Lewis N. Wardwell, aged 
45 years. 
In Loeks Mills, Jan. 6, Mrs. Susan Whitman, 
aged about 80 years. 
In Gi eat Works, Jan. 8, Mis1 Donnie Camp- 
bell. 
In Haverhill. Dec. 31. Ivory H. Cousens, form- 
erly of Kennebunk, aged 36 years. 
[The funeral of the late Mrs. Rachel Smith 
take place Wednesday forenoon at 10.30 o’cik 
from her late residence, No. 256 Brackett St. 
Bnriai at Bangor. 
The funeral of the late Alice G. Kelley will 
take place this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from 
No. 46 Warren street. Requiem high'mass 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion at 9 o’clock. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RINES BROS. 
Clearance Sale Prices 
-AT THE- 
Tuesday, Jan. 14th,We Offer: 
1500 yards best quality 
3| A _ Prints in Dress and Apron o | A,. ' "fcw Patterns at only 3 1-2 cents O I "4.C 
per yard. 
Special Bargain for same day of 18 inch Cotton Diaper. 
100 pieces 18 inch Cotton 
Diaper, subject to very AQ _ 
slight imperfections of 
weave. Regular price 50 
Per Piece, cents per piece. Today’s Per Piece, 
price 
Not over three pieces to a customer. 
50 pieces Antiseptic Cotton Diaper, 45 cents per piece 
Made of Specially Selec- 
ACfs ted Cotton. Bleached with A Firs Ww Purest chemicals. Free 40G 
from all starch, etc. Ster- 
Per Piece, iiized by heat, sealed from Per Piece. 
the air. 
Winter Underwear for Children at 5c per piece for Today. 
Children’s smallest size White Pants, No. 16, reg- 
ular 25c goods, 6 cents per piece. 
Children’s smallest size Scarlet, at the extremely 
low price of 8c per piece. 
( 
Cartwright & Warner’s Best Quality Ladies’ Under- 
wear, broken line of sizes, reduced for Today’s Sale 
9gc Sizes in Vests, 8-28,5-32, Q3q 
Each. Sizes in Pants, 6-28,2-30, Fach 
mu 6-32, 5-35, 1-36. 
Smallest sizes sold at $2-50 each and the larger 
at $3.25 each. Our price today is only 98 cents each. 
Sale This Morning at 8.30 O’clock, 
RINES BROS. 
_——.... ....... 
FOR TUESDAY. BINES 
Our entil e line of Fancy Silks 
that have been $1.50, 1.25. 
1.00 per yard, 75 cents per DDAfl 
’Z1_ UnUo. 
BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. 
New Black Dress Novelties 
-FOR- 
SPRING OF 1896, 
Now on Sale. Low Prices !o introduce ttis New Values. 
We have put on sale new and 
elegant patternsin All Wool and 
Itlohair 'tovelti.es, greatest val- 
ues and best patterns we have 
ever shown at 
Special lot of handsome pat- 
terns in All Wool and mohair 
Figures, bought late in the fall 
to sell at $1.25 per yard. On sale 
Tuesday at 
Elegant new patterns in All 
Wool, Crepe and mohair Fan- 
cies, the most stylish of all black 
Suiiiugs at 
Speeial lot of Iasi 
duced from $1.75 t< 
Tuesday. 
5 pieces of 5o inch Black Clay 
Diagonals, goods that were im- 
ported to retail at $1.00 per 
yard, on sale Tuesday at 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
$1.00 Per Yard. 
I 
$1.25 Per Yard. 
I 
: season’s patterns re- 
> 11.35 per yard for 
59 ets. Per Yard. 
Everything that your dressmaker suggests in the way of Fast Black Finings can be found at the Fining Department. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
3D White Store 
1 1 51(5 Congress St. 
A Sweeping Reduction Sale in Our Toilei and Stationery far 
Two Days, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
STATIONERY. 
School Tablets, ruled paper, sizes 6 by 6 
inches, 3c each. 
One lot Tablets, liner quality paper, 
sizes 5 by 8 inches, 4c each. 
Box paper, ruled, regular price 9o. Re- 
duction price 5c box. 
19c quality, cream wove for 12 l-2c 
box. 
Extra quality, tinted stationery, 19c 
box. 
25o quality Fine Stationery I5c box. 
50c quality Fine Stationery, 35c box. 
$1.00 quality Fine Stationery, 75c box. 
Paper and envelopes by the quire or 
pound At Cost. 
Plain visiting cards, 17c pack. 
Carter’s Ink, 4c bottle. 
One lot Celluloid Picture Frames, 7c 
each. * 
TOILET DEPARTMENT. 
Colgate’s Florida Water, 50o size, for 
35c bottle. 
Colgate’s Violet Water,89c size for 32c 
bottle. 
Red Seal Toilet Waters, 50c size, for 
37 l-2c bottle. 
Red Seal Bay Rum, 25c size, for 19c 
bottle. 
Red Seal Sarsaparilla, regular price 98c, 
29c bottle. 
Castile Soap, one pound cakes, 4c. 
Red Seal Almond Cream, 19c. bottle. 
Red Seal Perfume, 25c size, 19c bottle. 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 19c cake. 
Coudray’s Lettuce Soap, 27c cake. 
Parker’s Tar Soap, 14c cake. 
Red Seal Hygienic Soap, 12c cake. 
Kirk & Co.’s famous Soaps, 4c cake. 
Large size bottles pure Witch Hazel, 
18c bottle. 
Vasaline 3c bottle. 
My Remedy dyspepsia cure, 34c bottle. 
Red Seal Tooth Powder, Regular price 
25c, for 15 c. 
SpoDges, 15c quality, for 12c each; 12c 
quality 7c each. 
HAIR BRUSHES. 
A large line of the Florence Ilair Brush- 
es, in black, also white. Prices from 
49c to $1.00 each. Tour choice for on# 
day 29c each. 
There is no better wearing material iu 
the market than the Florence. It can 
be easily cleasensed in soap and water, 
will not retain any Oder as wood will 
Every brush warranted to be pur* 
bristle. 
Every piece of celluloid and aluminum 
goods, at cost. 
BOOKS. 
Home Encyclopedia in twenty volumes, 
linen binding, actual value $8.00. Re- 
duction price $4.00. a set. 
Bible Stories, attractive binding, gilt 
edges, marked from 89c to 5o« each. 
A small line of Books left from the 
Holiday stock. At cost and less. 
Children's Story Books at prices re- 
gardless of value. 
BIBLES. 
Self pronouncing Bibles in limp leather 
binding, large type, a $3.00 book. In 
two qualities, $1.98 and $2,25. 
CHINA. 
A few pieces of China from the Holiday 
Stock. 
2 Delft Piaques, marked from $1.25 to 
85c each. 
1 Delft Tray, from $i.25 to 75c each. 
I Delft Tile, srom $2.00 to $1.50. 
I Delft Vase from $3.00 to $2.00. 
1 large Delft Vase, from $3.50 to $2.50. 
1 extra large Deift, Vase, from $3.98 to 
$2.50. 
1 Carlsbad Vase, from $2,75 to $1.75. 
1 Carlsbad Vase, from $2.50 to $1.50. 
A few pieces of Dresden China, China 
Trays, Comports, Pitchers, etc. All 
at cost and less. 
GENTLEMEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. 
The public are advised that the famous Senator, Bonanza and Forest (Jity and 
Portland Pride white shirts, which we have sold for so many years have become 
celebrated as the best shirts ever sold for the same prices, aud are absolutely con- 
fined to us in this state and the name trade marks are registered in Augusta. Any 
other concern offering such goods under these names, do so at their own 
risk. 
The Senator 90c, the Bonanza, 75c, the Forest City G5c, the Port- 
land Pride, 50c, 10c extra when laundered. 
11 IN BLEACHED COTTONS. 
36 inch, 4o and 5c a yard. 
Tlio best 36 inch, 6o yard. 
40 inch, 5 l-2c and 6 l-3o yard, 
42 inch, 7 l-2o yard. 
45 inch, 8 l-2o yard. 
6- 4, 13o yard. 
7- 4, 13 l-2o yard. 
8- 4, 16o yard. 
9- 4, 13 l-2o yard. 
Best quality, 16o. 
10- 4, 19o yard. 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
36 inch, oo yard. 
36 inch Fruit of the Loom, 7 l-2c yard. 
43 inob Fruit of the Loom, 11 l-2o yard. 
6- 4, 15o yard. 
7- 4, 15 l-3o yard. 
9- 4, 20o yard, 
10- 4, 21o yard. 
Special Bargains in Towels, Turkey Bed 
Damask, Napkins, Bleached and Un- 
bleached Table Linens. 
New Soring Style s in Prints, Ging- 
hams, Percales, Outings, White 
Ground Prints, etc. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Our entire line of Novelty Dress Pat- 
terns at ONE-HALF PRICE. 
3 Bouole Dress Patterns, colors mahoga- 
ny and black, blue and black,and red and 
black, marked from $9.00 to $4.93 the 
pattern. 
Silk and wool novelties in 5 different 
colorings, from $14.00 to $0.93. 
Boucle effects, solid colors, bine, brown 
and green, from $15.00 to $6.93. 
Four Patterns] in Novelties, different 
colorings, marked from $8.00 to $4.00 eaoh. 
Silk and Wool stripes, green, bine 
and mahogany with black stripes, 
marked from $14.00 to $8.50. 
One Novelty Dress Pattern, in blue and 
black combination one of the most 
stylish patterns m stock, from $17.50 to 
$9. sa 
All Wool 50 inch Novelty Suiting, 
marked from 50c to 30o yard. 
All Wool Double fold Novelty Suiting, 
19o yard. 
17 pieces all wool 38 inch Black Henri- 
ettas, 25o yard. 
New Plaids, New Mohairs, New 
Black Dress Goods. 
The One-Half Price Garment Sale is now going on. 
White Store, 
316 Congress St. 
BARGAINS, BARGAINS. BARGAINS 
I - 
Table Linens and Housekeeping Goods. 
S7.75 Linen Table Sets marked down to S3.CO 
59.50 “ 
44 “ “ “ “ 8-00 
812.00 
“ 44 44 “ 44 6.00 
517.50 
“ 44 4 4 “ 
9.00 
All the new and choice styles of Linen Damask Napkins, Tray Cloths, 
Doylies, Towels, Crashes, &c. All grades of Web's Bleach Towels, the best made. 
You will find it for your interest to attend this sale as we shall sell all Linen 
and Housekeeping Goods very, very cheap' 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, JAN. 15, IS, 17. 




Flavor to suit the 
Taste, is why 
Tobacco 
is so Popular 
where a Good 
Chew is desired. 
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Iain: wit'nt lie think* about e!. 
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Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Freeport. 
A board of trade has been established 
in our village, with Charles S. Orne as 
ita president, with other usual officers. 
The business of this board of trade will 
□e to look after the promotion of every 
interest possibjp to enhance the good of 
:ho village and town generally. 
The event of the week was the marriage 
if Miss Maud Kilby daughter of Albert 
Kilby, Esq., to Mr. Bert Marston, both 
well known and popular residents of the 
tillage. 
On Saturday evening Freeport park 
issoclation baa it annual meeting with 
ffioiee of officers for the ensuina year. 
The absence of snow is a hindrance 
;o farmers in the outlying sections of the 
iwn. A large quantity of cord wood 
las been cut, and cannot easily be mar- 
keted till it is good sledding, when there 
will be quite a rush. 
The steam mill ot Pettengill and Chase 
Inis been completed and a few logs have 
ilready been landed to be sawn there. 
The Bowdoin students here,some ten in 
number,have returned to college the past 
week. 
Baldwin. 
East Baldwin, Jan. 13. Mr. George H. Rounds is home for a few days. 
Mr. Robert Leach, who is at work for 
the Young Brothers, has just returned 
from a visit to Raymond. 
The Warren Brothers have nine men at 
work for them at the present time in the 
woods. 
Mr. C»rl Burnell, a former resident of 
this town, and his daughter have beeu 
visiting Mrs. Wm. Kennurd at Saddle- 
back Faijfn. Mr. J. P. Chadbourne has gone on a 
trip throu"’’ Hampshire, and will 
visit Boston before his 
Mr. Geo. Rounds is visiting bis son, 
Dr. Rounds of Naples. 
Mrs. John Snell, of WlnthroD, accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. Elmer Boothby, 
has gone home. 
Miss Meilie L. Rounds has returned to 
Norton, Mass., where she is attending 
Wheaton Seminary. 
Rev. Mr. Saer of Cornish, recently gave 
a fine illustrated lecture at the Congre- 
gational church to a large audience. 
The schools in town, with one excep- 
tion, are progressing finely according to 
report. In one sohool four teachers have 
been employed although the present term 
has been in session but about five weeks. 
Danoing school closed last Saturday 
night. 
A masquerade ball is to be given Thurs- 
any evening, can, 10, at unaaDourne s 
Hall. 
The roads are in a horrible condition. 
New Gloucester. 
Sabbathday Lake, Jan. 13. A little 
snow,would make it lively now as therefis 
lots of lun ber cut waiting to be hauled. 
Mr. Phil Hubbard is down east visiting 
friends. 
Some pretty cold days last week. The 
mercury reaohed 18 degrees below one 
day. 
Mr. Augustus Morrill has been making 
some repairs on bis mill. 
The evening parties which are usual 
in the winter season have commenced 
notwithstanding they have to go with 
wheels. 
J. O. Small will commence to haul his 
lumber on wheels this week. He has al- 
ready cut over one hundred oords of stave 
timber. 
Standiah. j 
Sebago Lake, Jan. 13. The D. W. Clark 
Co. began soraping their ice at Sebago 
Lake last Thursday. They aro talking 
of cutting a big lot of ice this winter. 
There are quite a number of fishermen 
here fishing for ousk. C. J. Ingalls got 
three good ones the other night. Mr. In- 
galls Blake rent down to set a few lines 
the other night and when he went to see 
to them the uoxt morning he found he 
bad nine fish on one line. As this was 
a mystery to some he told how it was 
done. He caught a cusk, and in dressing 
him he found eight good sized perch in- 
side of the ousk. 
Gorham. 
Gorham, Jan. 13. Kev. Mr. Reynolds 
of the Cougregationalist uhuroh, preached 
a very interesting sermon last Sunday. 
In It he touched on the history of the 
church meeting houseB here The first, 
a log house, was built In 1742, when there 
were only nine families here. The first 
church organization was in 1755. It must 
be among the oldest in the State. There 
is no complete record of the churob 
from 1755 to 1807. From that'timo it is 
complete and unbroken to the present 
day. The present house was built in 
1797. The pastor proposes that us the 
fathers built in their day the sons and 
daughters should complete, on the cen- 
tennial of the present house, a modern, 
commodious chapel, a memorial to the 
fathers. 
As Rev. Mr. Strout of the School street 
Methodist church, was unable to bo cut 
last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Millett supplied 
ior nun. 
At the Grange meeting last Saturday 
night u very deep and active feeling on 
the sub ect of the electric road was devel- 
oped. Lecturer Parker presented the fol- 
lowing programme for the next meeting, 
Jan. 18. 
1. Dialogues —Misses Harmon and 
Wentworth. 
2. Discussion: Should the farmers of 
Maine raise more grain to feed their 
stock—Messrs. Bickford, Ghas, Grow- 
n.rd, Chas. Hanson, M. Cressey and Mc- 
Kenney. 
g 3 Disoussion: Has the State a right, 
and would it be for its interest to fix a 
maximum price for carrying passengers 
and freight over the railroads In the 
State—Messrs. Deering. Corthell, Chad- 
bourne, S. C. Bolton, I. W. Dyer, Vin- 
ton, of Gray, and State Master Wisgin. 
YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOM- 
ACH’S CONSCIENCE. 
VO Lit STOMACH KNOWS WHAT IS 
GOOD FOR YOU. 
Thin Foeplelare tiiin because the food they 
eat is not absorbed. Eeasous, either wrong 
food, or right food undigested. 
Fats, oils and grease will not make any one 
fat. This is because they are indigestible. 
Thin people And if hard to digest their food. 
Fatty foodsmake it still harder. 
Have you ever noticed that almost without 
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic antemic people 
have an aversion to fat? This is of itself proof 
enough that such foods are bad for them. 
I.et your palate tell you what to eat. Nature 
makes very few mistakes and we should listen 
to what she says. 
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspep 
tics more comfortable by taking the Shaker 
Digestive Cordial. It agrees with the weakest 
stomach. It helps the weak stomach digest 
oilier food. It is fattening and invigorating in 
itself, for it contains artificially digested food. 
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have maue a 
gfeat many interesting discoveries within the 
past hundred years, but none more important 
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which 
are traceable to faulty digestion. A single 10 
cent bottle will tell whether it is adapted to 
your case, and can be had through anv drug- 
gist. 
4. Discussion: What.i is a good bill o 
fare for supper when only the family are 
present—Sisters Wentworth, Parker, 
Groward, Fogg, Muroh, Blaise and Lamb. 
5. Recitations—Sisters Rose Johnson, 
Plummer, Files and Chaffin. 
Farsonslield. 
Kezar Falls, Jan 13. The factory has 
shut down this week for repairs. 
Rev. Mr. Cress is having very good 
success with Iris revival meetings. 
No ice has been cut yet, and reports are 
that there is none that is goed. 
Woodbury’s dancing class has some 20 
couples. 
Tho school lyoeums are well attended. 
Rumor says that the Knights of Pyth- 
ias are trying to buy J. A. Libby’s store. 
Clinton Stacy is at home from Bruns- 
wick. 
iJ. W. Chapman & Son shipped two 
carloads of stock Monday for Brighton, 
Mass. 
We hoar good reports from the town 
schools in this section. 
Fishing and gunning are over we think 
from stories told by our local sportsmen. 
Bar Mills. 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Dennett, for- 
merly of Buxton, were in town ! Friday 
and Saturday of last week. Dr. Den- 
nett after completing a pust graduate 
course at Harvard will open an office iu 
Arlington, Mass. Tho 'mauy Irieuds of 
Dr. and Mrs. Dennett will wish them 
much success in their new location. 
Cumberland. 
WEST CUMBERLAND. 
West Cumberland, January 13.—The 
Hulit Brothers have pi robased a span of 
borses. 
Mrs. L. H. Morrill has been quite sick, 
her daughter Sadie of Wocdfords, has 
been taking oare of her. 
Miss May Morrill spent the Sabbath 
with her brother at Deering. 
Mr. Walter Morrill of Deering made a 
short call at his fathers’, ,T. Morrill, on 
bis wav from Brldgton last Saturday. 
Gorham'. 
Gorham, January 13.—Railroad Com- 
missioner B. F. Chadbourne spent Sun- 
day in Gorham. 
Miss Elizabeth W. Russell has gone to 
Somerswortb, N H., to visit Irlonds. 
Rev. T. F. Millett preached Sunday at 
the Methodist churoh, the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Strout, being confined to the house. 
W. F. Russell, attorney-at-law at 
Somerswortb, N. H., was in towu, the 
guest of Deputy Sheriff Hale, last Satur- 
day. 
S Rev. Dr. Jenkins of Portland, spoke in 
the Congregational church lust evening. 
Subject, “The Use of the Best.” There 
was a large audience present and the 
speaker was much enjoyed. 
SPAULDING’S GENEROSITY. 
His Gift to a Well Known Portland Horse, 
man. 
The death last Saturday of John P. 
Spaulding, the sugar magnate, known 
as “King John’’ and the extensive news- 
paper mention of his immense wealth 
and still more of his unusual generosity, 
make of speoial interest the following 
incident in which a Portland man 
figured very prominently. Mr. Spauld- 
ing’s love of fast horses and extreme 
enthusiasm in regard to races was a 
prominent charaoteristio It was either 
two or three years ago that Ifa Woodbury 
of this city the celebrated driver drove 
Spaulding’s great stallion Mahlon at 
Mystic park in such a masterly manner, 
winning the race, that Spaulding 
gave Woodbury a half of the premising 
stallion Arthur Cleveland. Spaulding 
won a good deal of money as a result 
of the raoe. It was rumored at the timo, 
and in fact one man who ought to know 
told the writer that it was so, that 
Spaulding also gave Woodbury enough 
sugar stock to insure him an income of 
if 100 a month. 
Such was this millionaire's enthusiasm 
and generosity. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Mr. George Skillins, a former resident 
of Cash’s Corner, has moved his family 
there from Gorham, Me. 
Mr. Walter and Clifford Cash can be 
seen daily breaking two fine coifs that 
they have lately purchased of Windham 
parties. They are both promising colts 
and we hope to see them at Kigby park 
next season. 
Hen thieves visited Mrs. Carey’s place 
at Ligonia, one evening last week and 
carried off eight fine birds. This is the 
third time Mrs. Carey has lost her hens 
within two years. 
A team belonging to John Burney, the 
milk man, was upset last Saturday at 
Cash’s Corner. The ocoupants were 
thrown out, but no one was hurt. 
HELPED CONVICT HIS SON. 
The Prisoner’s Father One of the Jury- 
men Who Found Him Guilty. 
(From the New Orleans Ficayune.) 
A very unusual ocourrenoe took place 
recently in the Mobile city court, O. J. 
Semmes presiding, in the ease of Walter 
Hall, colored, oharged with assault and 
battery for having beaten a negro woman 
at or near Cltronviile, in this oounty. 
The jury in the oase was one of the regu- 
lar juries of the court sworn in for a 
week’s service, and when they took their 
seats to try the oase of Hall none of tho 
attorneys examined them on their voir 
dire and omitted asking the usual 
questions if any of them were related by 
blood or marriage with the defendant 
at the bar. 
When the case had proceeded at some 
length E. O. Fawikes, a member of the 
jury arose and informed the court that 
he understood that tho father of the de- 
fendant, Martin Hall was on the jury. 
The court asked 1' this was correct, and 
on being informed that it was, requested 
the attorneys for the defence to consent 
to the dismisasl of the juror and the 
substitution of another juror in his 
place but Mr. Bromberg of the counsel 
for the defendant refused to allow this 
to be done ando tho law would have oper- 
ated to acquit the defendent if the Court 
had taken the case from the jury. Judge 
Semmes refused to interfere and the case 
was continued to its conclusion and was 
given to the jury and to the surprise of 
everybody after being out about 15 min- 
utes they returned a verdict of guilty 
as charged in tho indictment against Wal- 
ter Hall. 
It is probably one of the first instances 
on record where a father has sat upon 
a jury and aided in the conviction of his 
sou. When the attention of Judge 
Semmes was called to the defendant’s 
father boiug upon the jury he stated that 
he would investigate the matter. 11 
seems there is no direct law against suoh 
a contingency unless it is found out be- 
fore too oase is gone into, and, of course 
in that event the oourt can order the 
kinsman off the jury for cause. 
COAST DEFENCES. 
What They Should lia 111 tlio Maine 
Ports. 
The board of coast de'enso in stating 
“at what ports fortifications or other de- 
fences aro most urgently required,” pre- 
sents the following list; New York, ban 
Francisco, Boston, tho lake ports, Hamp- 
ton Roads, New Orleans, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Baltimore, Portland, Me., 
Rhode Island ports, and in Narragansett 
Bay. 
The list of ports is not exclusively 
arranged in the order of commercial im- 
portance, some reference being had to the 
facility of dofending certain cities and 
tho greater or less period of time which 
this task might demand. Baltimore, 
Savannah, Wilmington and others be- 
longing to the class where, in au emer- 
gency, obstructions might be improvised 
to chock temporarily a hostile squadron. 
This is the plan of defense of Maine 
ports: 
Portland—Fortifications, Barbette Bat- 
teries, Moriar batteries. Submarine 
mines will form a part of the defense. 
Six torpedo boats are recommended for 
service here. Proposed armament: 
Calibre. Kind. No. Remarks. 
12-inch. 60-ton guns. 20 B. L. R. 
10-lnch. 27-ton guns. 10 B. L. R. 
8-inch. 13-ton guns. 10 B. L. B. 
12-inch. Mortars. 48 Rifled. 
Ports oil Penobscot river—At Fort 
Knox, fortifications, Barbette batteries. 
Submarine mines will form a part of the 
dofenco. Proposed armament: Calibre, 
10-inch ; kind, 27-ton guns; number, 3; 
remarks, B. L. R. 
Ports on Kennebec river—At Fort Pop- 
ham, fortifications, Barbette batteries, 
submarine mines will form a part of the 
defense. Proposed armament: Calibre, 
10-inoh ; kind, 27-ton guns; number, 3; 
remarks, B. L. f* 
MINERAL WEALTH. 
Ad Abundance of Gold Exists in tlie Ter- 
ritory Now in Dispute. 
The region whioh is now attracting the 
attention in Venezuela, owing to the dis- 
puted boundary question between that 
oountry and England, involving the 
principal of the Monroe doctrine, is with 
the exception of the Yuruan river coun- 
try almost unknown owing to the diffi- 
culty of communication. The districts 
of the Yuruan, Supamo, Akreka, Cuyu- 
ni and Mazaruni are inhabited by Indian 
tribes in their primitive and savage con- 
dition. 
Count de Mombelo, who knows the 
oountry well, says great natural riches 
abouud. Gold is found in quartz veins 
and mixed with and in the beds of the 
streams; also on their banks a few feet 
beiow the soil. The famous El Callao 
in this district was discovered by a wash- 
erwoman. On the Yuruan she found a 
lump of quartz containing gold. The 
mine gave to its stockholders an annu- 
al dividend of $200,000 per share. There 
were 36 shares of stock,two of which were 
bought by the Kothsohilds at $700,000 
a share. There are many other mines 
near these, but on account of the expense 
and the difficulty of oommunioation they 
have not been developed. What is re 
quired is a railroad, whioh, as there are 
no engineering difficulties oould be con- 
structed for $15,000,000. Twenty mining 
companies would at onco go to wqjk, 
which would ensure an annual profit of 
$3,000,003. The Venezuelan government 
has given a concession for railroads to 
several European bankers, out the Eng- 
lish government has always interposed 
in some way. The railroad ought to be 
constructed by American capitalists. It 
would be 160 miles In length and would 
run from the Orinooojto the Cuyuni river 
Certainly this region is El Dorado. 
Gold is found in every part of it Ono 
rich mine was discovered by a eow dig- 
ging up a piece of ore. Another was 
found by a man who discovered the 
walls of his hut sparkled in many plaoes. 
The brilliancy was owing to the presence 
of gold in the olay. Notwithstanding 
the difficulty of oommunioation the’e 
arojat least a dozen villiages intue district 
with about 15,000 inhabitants who ob- 
tain a livelihood by washing the gold 
from^tbe sand. The valleys of the Yuruan 
and Cuyuni livers are covered with vir- 
gin forests which abound with rubber 
trees. If this product were gathered here 
the profit would be large especially with 
the great demand for the article in the 
United States for the tires of bicycles 
aloue. This fact should certainly attract 
the attention of American capitalists. 
Gum arabio, cinnamon, quinine and 
other valuable drugs and spices grow 
here which ouly require the iron horse to 
bring them to market from these unex- 
plored wilds.—New York Herald. 
ARMENIAN ATROCITIES. 
I'xlracts From a Letter from a Mission, 
ary in tlie Interior of Turkey, 
The following extracts are made from 
a letter received in this oity last week, 
from a missionary stationed in the in 
torior of Turkey: 
Two commissioners, Turks in govern- 
ment employ, have just reached us. They 
called a meeting of the Turks and some 
fiftoen prominent. Armenians who sur 
vivo. The commissioners told thorn how 
much the Sultan had done for thorn and 
then began impudenTy to upbraid them 
for relying upon seditious encouragement 
from Europe, and said thut if they did 
not walk circumspectly hereafter, on the 
slightest provocation they would lose 
their heads. They had won the country 
by the shedding of blood so would they 
lose it, and muoh more to the same 
effect. 
Some Turkish papers in speaking of 
these widespread massacres are commend- 
ing the “energetic measures" of the 
Sultan. 
Yon soe these plaus against our schools 
largely miscarried With what fiendish 
nicety this thing was plaunod comes out 
every now and then. Five students from 
our province who wore studying at 
Beirut were not to be allowed to iive. A 
mob attacks their special room at night, 
with bullets and stones and break in their 
windows, but fortunately they escape. 
They were the only Armenians there. 
Hero comes in the young preacher just graduated at Marash, of whom I spoke 
last summer. Now he and his wifo come 
in rags, his body covered with soars. The 
horrors which they have witnessed baffle 
description. 
Some things cheer us a bit. One Turk 
in high position igot up in the Mosque 
and rebuked his noople Tor thinking of 
praying to God when they had boen plun- 
dering ar.d murdering. Were he not a 
man of influence he would lose his 
life.There ‘is no getting 
out of the country f ir Armenians, and no 
one else dares travel even with strong 
guard. Were I to tell you the 
horrors fallen upon this poor people you 
would he unable to sleep. 
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes the leas 
of all cough preparations on our shelve 
Carpenter & Palmecor, Jrmestown, N Y 
Tlie King Family of Scarborough. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Correspondents of the PRESS have 
lately oalled attention to the ancient 
burial place of the King family near 
Dunstan Corner in Scarborough. There 
is little difficulty in locating the spot. It 
is a small but conspicuous mound less 
than a quarts; of a mile from the corner 
on the westerly side of Broad turn road. 
This mound was originally graded with 
much earo and was for years sunounded 
by a fonce. No trnco of the gate now 
remains, and largo pines are growing 
within the limits of the old enclosure. 
This is the place of burial, not of William 
King, the first governor of Maine, but of 
his father, Richard King, wi h his two 
wives, Isabella Bragdon and Mary Black, 
and some other members of the family. 
Richard King was a man of great promi- 
nence in the early history of the Distriot 
of Maine, though his fame is somewhat 
obscured by that u£ his more distinguished 
sons,—Rufus, U. S. Senator from New 
York, Minister to the court of St. James 
and candidate for the presidency of the 
United States, and William, first gover- 
nor of Maine. 
Riohard King, there is little doubt, was 
born in Kittery In 1718. He was in 1745 
appointed by Governor Shirley commis- 
sary of tho troops and “went in the ser- 
vioe to Annopolis Royal.” Soun aftei 
his return in 1748 he removed to Scar- 
borough and se ms first to have built a 
house and saw mill on the southerly side of the Old Bine Point road on the west- 
erly side of tho stream, near the present residence of Thomas Seavey, at “Tylers 
bridge.” The house cellar still shows 
plainly. The present roadway evidently follows the embankment, which formed 
part of the milldam. Soino years later he built at Dunstan Landing a stately house 
on the spot where Hiram Gaogins now lives, near the old elm. A part of tho 
house still remains. Here Mr. King re- 
sided until the time of his death, March 
27, 1775. Dunstan Landing was thou a 
thriving place, and Mr. King did a large business. When the colonists prior to 
tho Revolution began to express their re 
sentment against the opprissive action of the British government, King took the 
unpopular course of counselling modera- 
tion. It was to his credit that he should 
feel a regard for those who had done so 
much for him, and in whose servioe he 
had acted He went no further than to 
remonstrate against the tremendous risk 
to be inourreu by a lew feeble colonies in 
a conflict With torn mint nnnrflpfnl nntinn 
on earth, but in the excitement o£ rhe 
times it brought upon him a storm of de- 
nunciation. The story has often been 
told of the mob said to have conic from 
Gorham, which surrounded bis house at 
the Lauding one night and compelled him 
to declare allegiance to the Continental 
Congress. He was then in feeble health, 
and the humiliation of such treatment 
evidently hastened his death, which oc- 
curred just before the conflict which he 
so much deprecated began at Concord 
bridge and Lexington. Eight of his nine 
children lived to maturity and two be- 
came especially distinguished. 
Rufus, the oldest child, was born in 
1755, and after graduating from Harvard 
College settled in Newburypnrt. In 1718 
he was a member ot the Massachusetts 
General Court, and the next year was 
elected Representative “to Congress. In 
1789 he removed to New York, where he 
was soon chosen U. S.. Senator. At the 
age of forty-two he was appointed by Wasnington minister to England, whioh 
position he held several years. He subse- 
quently served two terms in the U. S. 
Senate. He was twice voted for for Vice 
President, and in 1810 was the Federalist 
candidate for President of the United 
States against James Monroe. Upon the 
election of John Quinoy Adams he was 
again made Minister to England, but 
after one yoar he resigned on account of 
failing health, and returned to this coun- 
try where he died at his home on Long 
Island April 26, 1827. 
Gov. William King was born in the 
mansion houso at Dunstan Landing Eeb. 
9, 1768, being thirteen years younger than 
his half brother Rufus. His father diod 
when ho was but seven and he reoeived 
only a common school education. William 
was as ardent Democrat, us Rufus was 
Federalist. Drake in his American 
Biography says of him: “In native 
mental endowments he is thought to 
have been superior to his celebrated 
brother. After residing a while in Tops- 
ham. about 1800, he rem ved to Bath. 
Men,b.r|rf tho Mailre leg slature for some 
years, ho took a prominent part in 
drafting and enacting tho “Religious 
Freedom Act,” and was also the origi- 
nator and principal supporter of the “Bet- 
ti srment Act.” He exerted his powerful 
influence to effect tho separation of Maine 
from Massachusetts, which occurred iu 
1819, and was president of the convention 
which framed the constitution of Maine 
and was its first Governor, 1831; United 
States Commissioner for the adjustment 
of Spanish claims, 1831-4. He wa» gen- 
et al of militia and collector of customs 
of Bath, 1861-4. He was an eminent and 
successful merchant and intelligent pa- 
tron of institutions of learnign.” 
; Governor King died June 17, 1853 at tho 
age of 84, and was buried in his family 
lot at Bath. His statue, presented by the 
state to the general government, stands 
in thA o \\J I  .. .. _ e 
the most distinguished efforts of James 
G. Blaine was his speech in the Senate 
upon the presentation of this statue. ~ 
The History of Scarborough, oompiled 
by Henry G. Stortr and written by W. 
Scott Soutbate, contains a considerable 
account of the King family, and the late 
Wiliam H. Smit published in the Me. 
Hist, and Gen. Keoorder an interesting 
article, giving a reoord of the different 
branches. A. 1. M. fc 
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Intended to Catch Your Eye. 
Don’t skip this paragraph because it is small. 
It is worth reading for it tells about The Pineo- 
la Balsam, a certain remedy lor acougli, tick- 
ling in the throat and the stopped up feeling in 
the upper part of the chest. A simple cough 
may turn Into something serious if let alone. 
It ceases to vex you and to keep you awako 
o’nlghts when you have allayed the Inflamma- 
tion in your throat with Ely's Pineola Bal- 
sam. The druggists sell it for twenty-five 
cents. 
The Conscientious Waiter. 
Waiter (to cook)—Steak for onel Gent 
don’t want it raw, nor he don’t want it 
burned black. 
Cook (angrily)—Is that what he saidf 
Waiter—No, not exaotly. I asked him 
how he wanted it, an he said, “Medium.” 
—New York Weekly. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO 
Fire Insurance Agency, 





6. k H C011ANDER 
Jas. S. beau, Gcu. Grant Post, 
Komlout, N. Y. 
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA 
Commander Dean writes: “As Chief 
U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. R. R. 
good health is indispensable. I found 
myself however all run down with Dys- 
pepsia, I doctored and doctored, but I 
grew worse. I suffered misery night 
and day for fully two years. My case 
was pronounced incurable. I chanced to 
meet Dr. Kennedy about that time, and 
told him of my condition and lie said, try 
a bottle of 
OR, URI KENNEDY'S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
take it morning, noon and night, and it 
will cure you. I look the medicine as 
directed, but had noconlidence in acure, 
as my case had been tried bv so many. 
After using it a week I began to feel bet- 
ter, and in a short while after that I was 
entirely cured. That terrible distress, 
everything I ate, breaking up sour in my 
throat had all gone and I have not had a 
moment’s discomfort since. Today there 
isn’t a healthier man and my appetite is 
grand.” 
Kof Children and adults have worms If ated for other diseases. Thesyrap- -indigestion, with a variable ap- (I ul tongue; offensive breath; hard | elly, with occasional gripings and /) it the navel; heat and itching sensa .7 e rectum and about the anus; eyes 1 [I dull; itching of the nose; short, dry If inding of the teeth; starting during ll 
.. c.vW fever; and often in children, con- V 
II vulsions. The best worm remedy made is ft 
uTDHE’Gpin worm! 
a KUe ©elixir! 
W It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable, f 
W harmless and effectual. Where no worms are ) 
|A present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- I 
ll aition of the mucous membrane of the Btom- 
H ach and bowels. A positive cure for Gonstipa- (I 
P tion and Biliousness, and at-- -■ II 
ly valuable remedy in all the (l .Vi common complaints of chil- V| ))] dren. 35c. at all Druggists. yl 
[U DR. J. F.TRUE *fc CO., (fi 
A Auburn, Me. ill 
iV For Tape worms we have VV 
IJ a special treatment. Write T) 
yl for Pamphlet. XL 
STEVENS & JONES GO., 
relocated temporarily 
at store 222 IVliddle St-, 
under Falmouth Hotel. 
janldtf 
School of Drawing and Painting, 
ALGER T. CURRIER, Instructor, 
(Pupil of Boulanger. I.efebove, Ben], Constant 
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Asso- 
ciation of American Artists,) 
Continences Jan. 6,1896—for 5 months. 
Terms—Day Classes $10 per month.: 
$40 the season. 
FREE SKETCH CRASS, 
Evening Classes will be formed if applica- tions are sufficient. 
For further information as to the school, and 
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the 
city, apply by letter or in person to ALGElt V. 
CURRIKR, Hallowell, or to Portland Society 
of Art, School of Drawing and Painting. No. 6 
Deering Place. Portland, Me. decl9dtf 
IremovalT 
WARREN SPARROW & CO., 
XIVSTjnAIVCE, 
have taken offices in BOYD BLOCK, Corner 
of Middle & Exchange Streets. Up one 
flight. Telephone connection. dec3ldtf 
;rbvv c 
3 arc too rich, none > 
> TOO POOR l 
) to carry some Life Insurance. \ 
S No form of investment is more ( 
< thoroughly adapted to all 3 
5 classes and conditions of people, c 
c Security and profit are nowhere 7 
i more safely combined for the ) 
? masses, j* Are you unfamiliar / 
\ with the cost ? Here are facts: r 
IZZZZ3 
$35 l 
paid once a year (averaging / 
less than ten cents a day) en- / 
titles a man who Begins when c 
35 years old to ? 
$1,000 < 
of life insurance, payable when- ( 
ever death occurs. C 
This premium need be paid A 
for 20 years only. A fully paid- / 
up policy will then be issued, or 3 
a generous cash 
value given, as 
preferred. Discontinuance of 3 
payments after three years does ? 
not void a policy, but it at once \ 
becomes entitled to liberal in- ( 
surance value under the terms / 
of the Maine Non-Forfeiture ) 
Law, which acts automatically. < 
Other and many valuable “Rights” be- \ 
long to every Holder of a policy issued / 
by the \ 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., / 
Portland, Maine. ? 
Write for our bi-monthly paper. You c 
can have it regularly. The Union Mutual r 
is the only financial institution which has f 
anything like $2,000,000 invested in { Maine. > 
M/INLY VIGOR 
{"fcNCE MORE in harmony v with the world, 2000 
completely cured men are 
singing happy praises for 
the greatest, grand- 
tv est and most suc- 
cessful cure for sex- 
ual weakness and 
lost vigor known to 
medical science. An 
account of this won- 
derful discovei'y, in 
book form, with ref- 
erences and proofs, 
will be Bent to suf- 
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor 
permanently restored. Failure impossible. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,BUFFALO,N.Y. 
TO LET. 
Forty word# inserted under thli head 
one week for 25 cent# cash in advance. 
ml) LET—Upper tenement on Quincy street; * sunny, and pleasant in every way; Grooms, 
very low to desirable party. W. F. CAKR, oxford Pudding. 14_1 * 
mO LET—A a clean, comfortable, furnished A room, with closets and stove; light and 
port! and si'25 to a steady roomer> j51 
I^LRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Steam heat- ®fl ail( gas lighted, with use of bath room, 
aaa“5?1 ^ass tal>le board at The Elms. H2 riee ftt. lernis reasonable. 14-1 
T° ^ £T~^oney t0 !oan on gilt edge city 
... c i1i<i„ga?es at 6 Per cent and on good farms also Iarrns and city property for aad to let. W. F. DRESSER, Mo. f<0 Ex- change street. 14-1 
r|] °,-t“?0U8e ot 8 rooms,Park Place; $15; ,Cr^riailJ 8t-, whole house of 9 rooms ?JIJ} > HV Harris St., upper rent, 8 rooms 
rwn f!alh ?,l5; Brackett St., 7 rooms, $18; If, s Cushman St.. $20; six new flats, !' A pi\Ur?P.lovements* $25 and $20. N. ft, GARDINER, 135 Midd e St., Room 4. 13-1 
Cpdghsg rooms, also parlor ana bed 
nr u1 !* Seba£0 and set bowl, furnished nn..,!rAtSini9iIed;,Ivi11 lefc 0n reasonable terms, convenient for light, housekeeping. Apply to 
npUnff Congress St., MRS. PALMER’S C. ____10-1 
—Furnished rooms. A large sunny 
r?om alKl office, good for a doctor. 
th,nJist ^ awyer» aJ1 faruished, price only X?TivrvTtlPI,n1)2«i,er week- Call at 199 1-2 
Hotel 
^ STREET, opposite the Falmouth 
T'O LET—The lower part of house No. 778 
,7" Congress street. For further particu- lais enquire at the house. M. MORRILL. 
31-2 
HPe LET—A furnished room with use of A bath at 47 Myrtle street, upper bell. 
_11-1 
TO LET—Steam heated front rooms ea suite 
or singly with use of bath, hot and cold 
water, with or without board, at 269 St. John 
street, directly opp. Union Station, upper 
£g!.C_____11-1 
JJUNEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds ana life insurance policies or any good securi- 
ri tPr«TST?,lscounted at low rate of interest I. I BUTLER, 48 Exchange street. jan3 4 
lower tenement of six rooms and 
oath room, hot and cold water, all mod- ern improvements, very pleasantly located in 
2$£0i?™ighborllood* Inquire at 311 SPRING ftl KERl. 2-2 
T° CET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant A and convenient up stairs rent of seven 
rooms and bath room. Immediate possession 
?TDTQVP/ic? *‘2S per m°nth. Inquire of A. C. LlRRY. 42 1-2 Exchange street. 1-2 
T° EET—A desirable two story house contain- a mg eight rooms, with furnace and Sebago water, ai Woodfords, Me. For further par- ticulars address Mrs. E. S. RIDLON. Gor- 
om Me. ll-l 
TO LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, a near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace heat, hot and cold water, and all modern con- 
veniences, just 10 minutes walk Irom postofflce. possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to GEO. I-, WEST. 191 Middle street.20-tf 
I U LtT. 
Booms in Mechnic Building 
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil. 
Apply lo 
CEO. A. HARMON, Sec. 
514 Congress St. 
dec7__ tf 
TO LET—A few pleasant furnished and un- furnished rooms, steam heat and gas, at No. 2 Gray street. novl9-4 
fTlD LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with 
A furnace heat and use of bath room at 
'*R~ s-reap 20-4 
wanted. 
l orry words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
EVERY respectable Protestant man or woman over sixteen who sends fifty cents 
for one year’s membership in the Protestant 
League will receive by return a chance to 
permanently increase their income. Address. 
“PROTESTANT LEAGUE,” Box 1666 Port- 
land, Me. 14-1 
YVrANTED—Storage. Nice place to store *' your carriages or wagons, in Ells’ new 
storehouse; price 60c per month, carriages 
called for free by sending postal. E. F. ELLS, 
119 Oxford street._ 10-1 
VAT ANTED—Board for a young man of twenty 
in a family where there are young people. Address with price and full particulars. B. M 
care P. O. Box 1035, Portland.6-1 
VV ANTED—Ladles and gents to canvass for 
a new hook; oue that every family really 
needs; 100 sold in one week by a new agent. 
Address immediately, E. F, B., Portland Daily- 
Press Office, Portland. Me. 6-1 
ITAN i ED—To buy- from JKXI0 to *15,000 
worth of cast off clothing. I nay the 
highest cash prices for ladies’ ureases, 
cents and ohiidren’a clothing and gent’s 
winter overcoats. Cali or address le ter 
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 7ii Middle street. 
_____8-4 
VV ANED—Agents, either sex, to sell Co- Tf lumiban Hat Holders. Every lady- buys a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair 
and terms to Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford 
County, Maine. dee31-4 
WANTED-MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
Vir ANTED—General Manager, who is also a TT good correspondent, for department in 
iarge manufacturing business. Address, with 
references, age and previous business ex- 
•cerience,MANUFACTURER, P, O. Box 1635 
SLAUGHTERING prices for a few days on canned goods; yellow peaches, 12 cent 
can; tomatoes, 8 cents can: blueberries, 9 
cents can ; salmon, 10 cents can; fancy peas, 
o 9eni® cai1’ 3 f°r 25; fancy com, 9 cents can, 3 for 25 cents; 6 cans sardines for 25 cents; all kinds in stock at same low prices. lVhit- 
ney, 291 Congress street. 9-1 
We give below a list of eight Upright 
Pianos that have been slightly used, thai 
we are offering at the following special 
bargains. Some are nearly new. 
1 English Upright, $4« 
1 Guild, $165 
1 New England, 190 
1 Sew England, 21a 
1 Trowbridge, 22fi 
1 Kranich & Bach, 
former price, $400, (nearly new) 325 
1 Decker Bros., former price, $475, 3 50 
(nearly new) 
1 A. B. Chase, former price, $500. 375 (nearly new) 
We also hare 7 Square Pianos, prices 
from §25 to 125. 
CREJSEY, JONES & ALLEN, 
MUSIC HOUSE, 
Con gress Street. 
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick 
B 
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, 
•special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu- 
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys- 
pepsia, Anaunia. Antidote for Alcoholio 
and other oxcessos. Price, 10, 26 and 60 cents. 
C 
Effervescent. 
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 
151 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
Soldl'y all dugfislsts. 
FOR SALE. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for Uu cents, c^sh In advance. 
FOR SALE—One of Zenaa Thompson & Bros, best sleghs. Inquire at A. E. 
PERRY’S, 35 Congress street; also a line robe. 
__12-1 
I PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES almost at cost—Fine Vermont Turkeys, 14 to 16 
cents; Fancy Killed Chickens, 16 to 18 cents; 
Fancy Killed Fowl, 12 to 14 cents; Nice Roast 
Pork, 9 to 10 cents; Nice Beef Roast, 8 to 12 
cents; Fore Quarter Lamb, 6 to 7 cents; Lean 
Smoked Shoulders, 8 to 9 cents; Sugar Cured 
Ham, 10 to 11 cents; Salt Pork by the Strip, 6 to 7 c ents; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4 and 6 
cents; Very Fine Vermont Tub Butter, 25 
cents; 10 pound Ti# Pure Lard, best, 75 
cents; Fresh and Pickled Tripe, 8 cents; Best 
Franfkort Sausage, 10 cents; Red Alaska 
Salmon, 10 cents; 10 Bars Laundry Soap, 25 
cents; California White Honey, 18 cents box; 
Best Baltimore Peaches, 12 cents; 3 Cans 
Trophy Tomatoes, 25 cents; 5 pounds New 
Cooking Raisins, 25 cents; 3 pounds Best Cal- 
ifornia Prunes, 25 cents; Fine Cooking Mo- 
lasses, 25 and 35 cents gallon. All other 
goods as low as the lowest for same quality 
Goods dleivered. Telephone 228-5. Cask 
Grocers. JOHNSON & LAMBERT, 24 Wilomt 
street. 1-1 
FOR SALE—$1400. New cottage house at Woodfords, foot) feet of land, bath room, 
cemented cellar, near steam and electric cars, 
churches, schools, stores, etc. $200 down, 
balance. $16 per month pays everything. Im- 
mediate possession given. 0. B.- DALTON, 
•*78 1-2 Congress street, Lone flight.) 10-1 
CHANCE FOR BUSINESS—For sale, groceries, fruit and confectionery busi- 
ness, well established, good trade, good 
standing with the people nice and very 
pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would be pleased with store if should see it. Cause 
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it 
on ; will find everything as stated; will not 
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press 
Office. jan9-lmo 
FOR SALE—A variety store well fitted for the business and has also a large trade 
in school supplies. For terms apply to 85 Myrtle St. Good reasons for selling out. 
8-1 
FI^OR SALE—A large cast iron stove, Fire King, used but one season. UNIVERSAL 
STEAM LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Pearl 
streets. 8-1 
COW AND CALF—A grade cow with calf one week old for sale at Walnut Crest, 
Gorham, Maine. Write MR. R. WILSON, 
Westbrook, or call at farm near Westbrook. 
_11-1 
l^OR SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex *- pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates, 
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for 
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AM- 
MONIATE CO., room 8, 191 Miadle street, 
Portland, Me. jan 2-4 
FOR SALE—Three houses in perfect repair and occupied by permanent ten- 
ants paying $480 per annum, located handy 
to Union station; 33,000 square feet land, 200 feet frontage on electric line; a forced sale 
at $4500; choice investment. W. H. WAL- 
DRON & CO., 160 Middle street. 11-1 
FOR SALE—Grocey team consisting of horse, wagon, harness and pung. Ad- 
dress or call at 143 Brackett street. 11-1 
§1“ WAfc MX, -Alio AAUillOSieaU a ot tile late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroud- 
water in Deering. Four acres of land with 
good house. On line of street cars; 10 
minutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
age; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
HIs, in Deering. Apply to ANDREW HAWKS, Stroud water. dec27-tf 
FOR J>ALE. 
One Potter-Bradley Atlas such as 
offered by the Press in parts last year, bound in substantial bindings, for $6.0<). 
Can be seen at the PRESS OFFICX. 
Has never been used. dec26tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
T OST—Saturday afternoon, about 5 o’clock. At either on Congress, Myrtle or Midi)* 
streets, a pair of gold bowed spectacles; Finder will please leave same at press 
OFFICE._ 13.1 
FOUND—Jan. 1st. A dry goods bundle be- tween Falmouth and Portland. Owner 
can have same bv proving property and pry- 
ing charges. Address R. M. DOUGHTY 
Cumberland Centre. 8-1 
LOST—Betw-een Charles Hasty’s store rnd Portland a buckskin glove, left bind, 
on Thursday, Jan 2d Also a sealskin glove 
on Sunday, Jan 5, between Hasty’s store and West Gray, right hand Address J )HX 
HUSTON, West Gray, Me 7-1 
FOUND—In a store, a sum of money which can be obtained by the owner bv call- 
ing at 280 Cumberland street and paying for this advertisement. ll-l 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this hud 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
■WANTED—A situation to do second work 
'' by a girl who has had experience and cau 
give references. 56 WASHINGTON ST. 14-1 
■WANTED—By young American lady of good *’ character and first class references, situation as housekeeper; widower’s family or 
care of invalid. Want to hear from city only; Portland. Bath, Lewiston or Augusta. Advent 
party preferred. Box 67, Gorham. N. H. 14-1 
WANTED—A situation as second girl by a competent person. Apply at 14 
Lafayette street. 9-1 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP, 
Forty words inserted under this bend 
one week for 35 cents, cmsh in advance. 
WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman to take care for child during dav time; good place for ihe right party. Address F. S. J., Press Office. 14-1 
\VANTED—A Matron in the Protestant 
*' Orphan Asylum, Portland. Applications 
can be made to Mrs. 'Walter S. Beckett, 161 
Pearl street; Mrs. James P. Baxter, 61 Deering 
tr t.11-  
XjU ANTED—A capablo Scandinavian of good 
address to call on the Swedish. Danish 
and Norwegian families in Portland and 
vicinity, and introduce an article wanted in 
every "famitv. Good pay to ihe right man 
Apply to GATELEY & O’GORMaN. 47 Mid- 
dle St. Portland. 9 1 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures!"We frame them! Those :u want of pictures should 
call on us before going elswhere. The picture 
—Thorough-bred” given with every picture w e 
frame. E, D. REYNOLDS, 593 Congress St., 
next door to Shaw’s Grocery store. 14-1 
SECOND SIGHT the greatest of mysteries. The latest and fullest Instructions tor per- 
forming this wondertut feat will be sent post- 
paid on receipt of 25c. stlvea. to PROF H V 
ATKINSON. Box 701, Saco, Meli-l 
^CHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1—Falmouth.Maine 
n Would it not be advisable for those iii 
charge to repair the broken windows in 
schoolhouse that have been in their present condition for ten day s, and school in ses- 
sionV 8_j 
WANTED-AU persons in want of trunks 
y ntd bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS. 59S Congress street, one door above Shaw*. 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods tnd cun therefore give bottom prices; funks repaired, lipen evenings. ll-l 
MR. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared ro buy cast ofl clotliing of all descriptions for highest cash prices. Address letters or postal 
to 10O MIDDLE STREET. sep4-tf 
AUCTION SALKS 
F, O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street. 
F O. KA1LKL C. W. ALI.EX 
arl4 ati 
({isolations of Staple Products in the 
leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. 
Money easy at 4%@6 per cent.; last loan at 
per cent., closnig at 6 per cent. Prune mer- 
cantile paper was quoted at 6-7 percent. 
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual 
business in bankers bills at 4 87% «4 87% (or 
60-day bills ami 4 89@4 89V4 for demand; 
posted rates at 4 88@4 89%. Commercial bills 
60-days 4 8i>%@4 87V4. Government Bonds 
firm. Kaiiroad' higher. 
Silver at the Board was steady. 
Bar silver 66%. 
Mexican dollars 52%. 
At London to-day uar silver was quoted 
30 9-16d oz and quiet. 
Railroad Iticein «. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 13. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
land 149 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 132 cars. 
Retail Grocers' »ui;ar Rates. 
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c;oonfeotloners 
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulated, 
c Va c; cotlee crushed, 6c *, veilow. 4^ '• 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Jan. 13. 18 6. 
Flour to-day in all the leading markets was 
generally steady and unchanged with a good 
export demand, while Wheat, Corn, and Oats 
were lower. Pork steady. Fggs lower with 
liberal receipts. 
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of 
Provisions, Groceries, etc.: 
Superfine & 
low grades.2 90@3 10 
Spring Wneat bak- 
ers.cl a ndl a t3 40@360 
Patent Spi ng 
Wneat... 3 90@4 15 
Mich, str'ghi 
roiler.... 3 7643 86 
cle?r do.. .3 60.a3 66; 
ttLoi it st'gi 
roliei... 3 85@3 96 
clear do. .3 60@3 66 
Wnt'r wheat 
patents.. 4 00@4 26 
FiBb. 
Cod—Lar go 
Shore ... .4 75@5 25 
small do. 2 60@3 25 
Pollock_2 26® 3 25 
Haddock.. .1 60@2 O' 
Hake.. ...1 60@2 OC 
Herring, box 
Scaleu.... 9@lSr 
M ackerei. bi 
Extra Is 00 00@$0(| 
Shore is S22 004&2.'! 
Shore 2s S19 004121 
Produce. 
Cape CranrDis$ 9<g$it| 
Maine. $7@$9 
Jersey $8 00@$<J OC 
£ew York 
Pea Beans, 150® 1 50 
Foreign op i5o@I5; 
Yellow Eves.1 65@i 7f 
Cai Pea... .1 V0@1 75 
Irish Potat’s. bu35@4C 
sweets. Vineiaud 6 50 
do Jersey— (§4 76 
Onions— 
Native.bbl 1 50@i 75 
Sp Cniekens... nasie 
Turkevs, Wes. i4@15c 
North, turkeys 15 16 
Fowls.... i0(®12c 
Apples. 
Fancy. 3 00@3 5( 
Fair to good 2 2542 60 
Baldwins.. £2 75@3 o 
Evan 49 lb.8@9i 
Lemon*. 
Messina 3 o Q@3L5o 
Palermo— 3 0G@3 oh 
Oranges. 
California. 4 ( 
Jamaica 4 00@4 26 




Fresh Western... <2123 
Held. 20 
isnttex. 
Creamerv ,fncy •. 24@25 
OiltEuge Vr uit. @24 
Choice....... @21 
Cheese. 
N. Y. fct’ry.12 @12V3 
V ermont... 12 412 Va 
aage ....13 @3 3 V* 
Bread 




Hhhd shooks & hds— 
MoLcity. 1 60@175 
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 
Country MoL 
hhd shooks 
hhd hdg ml. 
82 n. 24@28 
Sug hd36m 21®23 
Hoops 14ft. 25®30 
12 tt. 26^28 





Russia 00.18 @18% 
hisai...... 6@7 
Pruss and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic.... 12914 
Acid tart.83 53b 
Ammonia.15u20 
A snes. pot.... 6% @ 8 
Bals cooabia.. .4S@56 
Beeswax.37<g42 
Blch powders.. 7(59 
Borax.. 9@10 
Brimstone. .. 2 @2 Vi 
Cochineai.40®43 
Copperas.lVi® 2 
jCeam tartar... .29933 
Ex ioerwood.... 12516 
Gumarabie.. .7051 22 
Glycerine ;26 @27 
Aloes cape.16@afi 
Campuor.68®; 0 
M YU'n.... 62®so 




Ipecac.1 60@1 70 
licorice, rt. .. .15520 
T.ac ex... 34:540 
Morphine... 1 80@2 00 
Oil beraamot2 7653 20 
hior.Codliver2 255250 
l emon.1 752 265 
Oiive.1 00@2&0! 
Penpt. ....300*3 25 
Vmntergreenl ’. 5(52 00 
Potass Dr’mde. 46 547 
Chlorate....... 24*28 
Iodide.2 1813 on 
Uuicksuver. .. 68*62 
Cumiue. ..84V2«37Vs 




banary seed 4»6 
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 
Soda. by-carbS34 ®634 
Sal.2Va ®3 
SuDhur.2; @214 
Sugar lead.20®22 JKg1® ^ax-50855 \ itrol. blue.... 6 ®8 
Vanilla.bean.. $iq®13 
Duck* 






Blasting ... 3 60@4 00 
Sporting. 4 60®6 50 
Drop snot.26 ins. 1 30 
Buck. b. BB. 
T. TT. F..165 
Bay. 
Pressed...... *14®1C 
boose Hay $14®$1C 
Straw, car lots .S9&1U 
Iron. 
Commou..., 1 s4 ®2 
Belinea. .... 134 82Vi 
Norway....8V6@4 







Gaiv. • .... 6 Va87 
Wheat, 60-lbs. @76 
Corn, new, car 3*039 
Corn, nag lots. @43 
Meat, Dag lots.. @41 
Oats, car lots 26@28 
Oats, bag lots 30@;;2 
Cotton Seec- 
car lots. 00 00@22 50 
bag lots 0000&24 00 
Sacked Br’i* 
car lots. 14 00,215 uO 
bag lots..416@17 00 
Middlings. .816017 00 











Japan'.... ... ,18@35 
Formoso...... .2O@b0 
Sugar. 
standard Gran 6 
Ex-quality,line 
granulated 5 1-16 
Extra C, 4% 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
clear.. 12 75013 00 
backs.. 12 7n@13 00 
light. 12 00012 25 
Beef—light.. y 00 
heavy. 10 60 
Bnlests%bS 5 75@ 
Lara, tcs and 
v2 bbl.pure. 6s/8@6s/4 
docom’nd, 5%@ 
paii3,coinpd 5 % @6% 
pails, pure 7% @7% 
pure If 9% @9% 






Pratt’s Astiai ..13V2 
Devoe’s brilliant 33% 
in half bbls lc extra 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3®t> 
London lay’rl $2@2 26 
Coal* 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 4 U0@4 50 
Chestnut.... @6 00 
Franxiln.... '7 25 
Lehm... @6 00 
Pea. 4 00 
Lumber. 
White wood— 
No 1&2. l-in$32@$35 
Saps.l-in. $26@$28 
Com’n, 1-m $23@$26 






1V4,1V2 & 2- 
in.Nol&2 $34@$36 
2v2, 3&4-m$40@$4o 




Fine common. .$42 @45 









iX cedar-3 00@3 50 
IClear cedar.2 7fi@3 00 
IX No 1.1 85@2 25 
No 1 cedar..1 25&1 75 
1 Spruce.1 25 @1 50 
i Latbs.spce. .1 90@2 00 
Lime—Cement. 
I Lime.^ csk. 1 00® 
1 Cement.140@ 
1 Matches. 
I Star,ip gross 55 




i 14@48 com.... 00,® 1G 
Polishea copper. 23 
Bolts. 16 
| Y M sbeatb.... 32 
IYM Bolts. 32 





Char. I. Co.. @6 6C 
Char. 1. X.. @7 25 
Terne.6 00@8 50 
Antimony... 12@14 
Cok- _4 76@5 0C 
Spelter.... 4 50®45o 
bo Idol Vs * 12@14 
Nails. 
___ .> lAftOSfl 
wire.. 2 6oa2 76 
Naval Stores. 
Tar 41 bbl. ..2 75®3 00 
Coal tar.... 4 7 6 a.5 00 
Pltcb.2 76«3 00 
AVil. Pitch. .2 lo'a 's 00 
Rosin.3 00®4 00 
Tupentme, gai..Su.a ib 








I forme...30®35 1 Lard. 4b ®6S 
1 Castor.1 oo®l 10 
INeatsfoot ... 66cffi7o IKlaiue.. 
1 Paint*. 
| Lead— 
I Pure ground.6 60®6 00 
(Bed... ,..5 6046 00 I Eng Yen Red3 ®sy- 
I Am Zinc.... 6 00®"7 00 
Rochelle... .ay. I Riee 
1 Domestic .... * ®7 
Salt. 
[Tks Is.lb hdt 60®2 00 
1 Liverpool ..1 6o®i 80 
i Dia’xnd Crys. bbl 2 26 
i Saleratns. 
Saleratus .... oast/, 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.... 17®is 
Mace. Tot] 
Leather N utmegs.66S65 
New York— I Pepper.14®16 
Light.2C®27 Cloves.14® 1C 
Mia weight... .2«®27)Ginger.±7»18 
Heavy.2b®27| Starch. 
Good d'mg.25®26|Laundry.4Vi®S Union oacks.. .35®38| Gloss. .814@7ys 
Am. call.... 80® 1.001 Tobacco. 
Lead, 1 Best brands... 60®60 
tiheet.6H@7 I Medium.30.<c40 
"ine.6t4®8 ICommou.26®89 
Zinc.7V8®8X4 Natural leal_G0S70 
Portland stock. List. 
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 
brokers, 186 Middle street. 
ol OC K 8. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
anal National Bank.100 115 ]18 
Casco National Bank.100 98 100 
umberland National Bank.. 40 36 38 
Chairman National Bank.100 98 100 
First National Bank.100 98 100 
Merchants’National Hank.. 70 no 112 
National Traders’ Bank.... 100 198 100 
Portland National Hank.... loo lt/o 102 
Portland Trust Co:.100 lio na 
1 ortland Gas Company. 60 gs 90 
Cortland Railroad CompanylOO ns 120 Portland Water Co.100 loo 106 
BONDS 
Portland City Cs. 1887.103 ]04 
Cortland 6s. 1907.12o 122 Cortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102V. 103 V. 
Portland 43,1913, Funding.lo7 107 
Bangor es, 1899. R K. aid.107 no 
Bangor 6s. 1906, Water.115 117 Bath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid.104 ion 
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal..100 102 Bath AVss, 1907, Municipal.100 102 
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.inci ,02 
Belfast 6s. 1898.p, R. aid.104 106 Belfast 4s, Municipal.101 103 Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100 102 Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108 no 
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Munlclnal.102 104 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 ioi Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtgl06 108 " 7s,11912, cons. migi84 I3e 
"4VaS.104 106 
”g6s, 1900, extens’nioa 108 
"4Vas. 1906, 8kg FdlOl 102 
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896.100 101 
Portland &Ogd’ggGs, 1900. 1stmtgloe 108 
Portland WaterCo’s Gs. 1899.104 i(i6 Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.100 102 
Boston mock Market. 
The follow 1115 were* to-day’s quotation* of 
stocks in Boston? 
Mexican; Central 4s. 65 
Atchison. Topeka & Slants Fe It.. 14% 
Boston <& Maine It.167 
do pfd.. 
Maine Centrrl..* 
New York and New England it. 
Union Pacific. 354 American Bell.! 198 
American f Sugar.1 common.lOSftfe 
Sugar, pfd  97s/a 
Mass., pf . 
do common. 10 
Mexican Central. 914 
new torn yuotatioia on stocks and Bonds. 
By Telegraph 
The following are to day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds: 
Jan.li. Jan. 13 
New 4’s reg...«i08% @10*% 
New 4’s coup. .&109%, @109 
United States 2s reg. yc 96 
Central Pacific lsta.100 100 
Denver * rt. G. 1st.ill ill 
Erie 2ds... G6 66% 
Kansas Pacific IConsols. 71 71 
Oregon Nav. 1 sis.....3 05 106 
Kansas Pacific Ists.104 10 >% 
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 33% 
Cio.'i u quotations oi siocus- 
A tchison... 14% 14% 
Adams Express.145 145 
a uujncan. Express.Ill 111 
Boston * Maine. 167% 
Central Pacific... 14y« 14% 
Cues. <s unlo... 14% 16% 
cmcaao* Alton......153 153 
Chicago * Alton preierrea —170 3 70 
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 74ys 75% 
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 124% 125 
Delaware.Lackawana & Wesilo9% 160x/a 
Denver & Rio Grande. 11% 11% 
Erie. 13% 14% 
no preferred 23 23 
Illinois Central. 91 92 
Lake Erie & West. inya 19 
Lake Shore.140 144 
Louis * Nash. 42% 45x/s 
Maine Central R. 
Mexican Central. 9 9V4 
Michigan Central pf. 95x/2 95% 
Minn * St. L.. . 17 19y4 
Minn. & .St. Louis, pf.... 73y2 73V3 
Missouri racitle. 24V4 25% 
New Jersey Central. 98% 98Va 
Nerthen Pacific common.... 3 3V« 
do do preferred.... liya 12 
Northwestern. 97% 98x/2 
Nortnwestern, pfa.141 143 
New York Central. 93 96 
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 11 12 
do 1st pfa... 65 68 
New York* N E. 45Vi 45% 
Ohio* Miss. 
Old Coiouv.••••••• 177 
Ont. & Western. 12% 13% 
Pacific Mali.. 25 26 
Pulman Palace.153 155 
Reading. 8ya 3x/2 
Rock Isiand .*. 66% 66% 
St.Paul * Omaha. 34% 36x/2 
do prfd.120 120 % 
8t Paul. Minn. & Mann.110 310 
Sugar,common.103% 104 
Texas Pacific.; 8 8 
Union Pacific, new. 3% 3% 
U, S. Express... 33 38 
Wabash.... •• 6% 6% 
do prfd.... 16 16ya 
Western Union.. 83% 84 
Richmond* West Point....*, 
do urfr5.. 
New York Mining: Stock*. 
(By Teienraph.) 
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. 1896.—The following 
are lo-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks: 
Col. C ai.. 




do pfd. 14 
Mexican. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(Bv Teiegrapm 
CHICAGO, Jan. 13,1896.—The Cattle mark- 
et—receipts 25,ouO; weak and l<'fi$20c lower; 
common to extra steers at 3 20o.4 90; stockers 
0.11 LI loiiuou W '’"I ov.../) mm uuua at A uw 
ig.3 60; calves 3 60;a>6 75; Texans 3 S0®4 35. 
Hogs—Receipts .0,000; s eady, 6 lower; 
Ueaw packing and shipping lots at 3 60@3 60; 
common to choice mixed at 3 55.143 80; choice 
assorted at 3 70®3 80; ilght 3 56.43 80: pigs 
2 75®4 76. 
Sheep—receipts 16,000; steady; inferior to 
choice 2 00g3 65. iambs 3 25,44 75. 
Domestic Markets. 
.i.y Telegraph.. 
JANUARY 13. 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Eiour mantel — receipts 
25,143 packages; exports 11,793 bbls and 13,- 
490 sacks: sales 7.300 packages; dull, barely 
steady. 
Hour Quotations—low extras at 2 26®265, 
city mills extra at 3 90 d4 00: citv mills patents 
4 GO 44 25: winter wheat low grades af 2 25 a. 
3 65 : tair to fancy at 2 66.43 30: patents at 3 46 
43 76; Minnesota clear 2 602)3 10: straights 
do at 3 001x3 35: do patents 3 16.44 i0: aorve 
mixtures 2 1043 20; suuerfine at 2 10®2 65; 
fine at 2 00®2 26. Southern flour is dull" and 
easy; common to fair extra 2 lo@2 80; ’good 
to choice at 2 P0®8 Op. Rye hour quiet and 
easy at 2 40u2 8r,. Buckwheat flour at 1 25 
»1 30. Buckwheat 38Va detv. Cornmeal dull 
steady. Rye is nominal. Wheat—receipts — 
bush; exports 249,175 bush; sales Luo 000 
bush; fairly active and weaker; No 2 Red in 
store andelevtssc; afloat at 69V2 ; f 0 b 68% e: 
Not Northern at 68c. Corn—receipts 850 bus 
exports 93,518 bush; sales 66,00(1 bush- duli 
and easier; No 2 at 34%®35c in elev; 35% a 
36c afloat. Oats—receipts 136,800 bush: ex'- 
ports 9H3 bush; sales 68.000 bush; quiet and 
steady; No 2 at 2414c; White do at 25% ; jj0 o 
Chicago 2614 :No 3 at 23V»c; do White 24MiC- 
Mixed Western at 24Vi®251/jc: do White and 
White State at 20428c. Beef quiet,and steadv; 
familv S10g)10 60; extra mess 7 60®» 00; beef 
hams dull; nerced beef dull, steady; city extra 
In ia mess 15 60.a§16; cut meats firm: pickle 
bellies 121hsatoc;do shoulders 4V4®4V4c; do 
hams at 8®8Vi. Lard dull and lower; Western 
steam closed at 6 70 nominal; city 6 26:retined 
dull; Continent 6 80; 8 A at 6 36: compound at 
4%@5c. Provlsons—Pork steady, dull; mess ot 
§10410 60. Butter quiet;closed weaker: State 
datrv 12®22c; do creamrv at l«a23c; Western 
dairy at llglSc: docrm at 18®24c;do June at 
163*22; do factory at 9Mi@l7c; Elgin at 24c. 
Cheese fairly active, flrm; State large at 7Vi® 
10; do fancy 10c;»niallat 7%®10Vsc. Petro- 
leum quiei; unltedl 46. Coffee—Rio dull and 
steady; No 7 at 14. Sugar—raw Is dull, and 
steady; the refined market quiet and easy; 
No 6 at 4% ; 7 at 4 5-loC; No 8 at 4 5-1G; No9 
at 4316c; No 10 at sVsC: Noll, at 4c; 
No 12 at S 15-160: No 10 »13%c; off a at 
4Vs@4%c;Mould A6Vi>: standard A at 4«c: 
Confectioners'A 4% ; cut loaf and crushed 5% : 
In these days of disappointments it is 
a gratification to know that one can buy 
a bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents. 
powdered 5V»c; granulated 4%£6; Cubes 5Vs. Quotations are those made by refiners on tiie 
ilulior the plan of October loth, 18J5 winch makes large dealers and wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
con ignment, and who are at stated times ot 
settlement allowed a cmmission of 3- 16c fit. 
is elso a trade discount of t per cent on 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no acdltional 
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to ’4 in- 
clusive, and other grades Vsc if) lb additional. 
Freights to i.ierpool steady, fairly active- 
grain by steam 3d. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was steadyiseveral round lots were sold for export- ha:d spring wheat patents at 3 1 Ojg3 3b in 
wood: soft wheat patents at *3*83 10; hard 
wheat bakers 2 1(i®2 25in sacks; soft wheat 
bakers *2(«2 20;Wiuter wheat at 3 20®3 4 in 
wood. Wheat—No 2 Soring 67®5Ts/#c; No 2 
Red 61@U24kc. Com—No 2 at 263,i ». Oc. Oats 
— No 2 at 17V&®18c: No 2 Rye at 36c bid;No 2 
Barley 36®40c. Nol Flaxseed at 93c: mess 
pork at 9 2589 37V*. Card at 6 32Va®6 35. 
short rib sides at 4 60@4 55; Dry salted meats 
—shoulders 4 371/j®4 62Va ; short clear sides 
4 758,4 87 Va. 
Receipts—Flour, 10,200 bbls: wheat. 34.400 
bueh:!corn. 296.000 bush; oats. 199.000 bush: 
rye. 1800 bush barley. 31,000ibu»h. 
Shipments—Flour 11,1 o Bbls. wheat 78.700 
bush; corn. 103,000 bush; oats ’58,000 busln 
rye. 568 bush: barley 13.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-dav was 
unchanged; patents at 3 30®4 40; extra fancy 
at 3 10@3 20; fancy 2 7602 86: choice 2 60,a 
2 00; rye flour 2 76. Wheat lower; Jan 54Vic. 
Corn lo’wer; Jan 24Vsc. oats lower; Jan I7c. 
Provisions—Pork—new at ■ 50; old at 9 00, 
Lard 5 20. Bacon—shoulders at 5s/a ; longs 6 Vr : 
clear ribs at 65/8; clear sides 5%c. Dry salted 
meats—shoulders 4 v-; longs 4V ; clear ribs at 
4’/8 ; short clear 6. 
Receipts—Flour 4,700 bbls; wheat 48,8 0 
bush; corn 71,000 bush; oats 51 700 bush: ry» 
— bush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,103 bbls; wheat 13 60) 
bush; corn 19,000 bush; oat* 1O.0J ousU; rye 
— bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 65V4C: No 1 
White at 66c. Corn—No 2 at 23Vsc. Oats—No. 
White 2lVi. 
* ®Uon Maricec^ 
(By Telegraph.) 
JANUARY 13. 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was 
quiet. 1-L6c lower; sales 467 bales; middling 
uplands at »l/4 ; middling gulf 8YaC. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was quiet; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
was steady; middling 7% u. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day 
was easy; Middling 7 11-16:. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was 
easy; middlings 7%-v 
MEMPHIS—The Cottop market to day was 
easy; uuu» ling 7V»-i 
European Markets* 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDOT, Jan. 11, 1896.—Consols 106%d 
for moneyland 106%d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 13. 1896.—Cotton market 
steady: American middling 4 19-32d: estimat- 
ed sales lo,000 bales; speculation and ex 
port 500 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 41Ad(a6s5J/ad; 
Spring Wheat 6s 6d@6s 6a. 
Corn 3s 4d. 
Pork unchanged. 
Cheese 46s. 
OCEAN ^TEAMEit HOVEHEm' 
FROM FOR 
Hubert.New York. .Para.Jan 13 
Eme.New York. .Bremen.Jan 14 
Venezuela-New York.. Laguayra .Jan 14 
Paris.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 15 
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 15 
Yucatan.New York.. Hav& Mex. .Jan 15 
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 15 
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jan 15 
Westernlaiul. .New York. .Antwerp .. .Jan 15 
Santiago.New Y'ork.. Cienfuegos.. Jan 16 
Andes.New York. .Port Prince.Jan If! 
Persia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 18 
Zaandam ..New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18 
Massachusetts..New York. .London .. .Jan 18 
Labrador.Portland .. .Liverpool .. Jan 18 
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 18 
Ptolemy.New York. .Pernambuco Jan 18 
Bretagne.New Y’ork. .Havre.Jan 18 
Adirondack.. .New Y’ork. .Jamaica_Jan 18 
Orizaba.New Y’ork.. Havana _Jan 18 
AHlanca.New York. .Colon .Jan 20 
Aller.New York.. Bremen ... Ja 21 
New York... .New York..S’thampton. Jan 22 
Germanic ... .New York..Liverpool!...Jan 22 
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp_Jan 22 
Pliiladelnliia. .New zoric.. l.aguayra .Jan 23 
Hevelius.New Y’ork.. Hio Janeiro Jan 25 
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo., Jan 25 
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam Jan 25 
Serna.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 25 
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow .Jan 25 
Manitoba.New York. .London .. ..Jan 25 
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Jan 28 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Ian 38 
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Ian 28 
St Paul.New York. .So’amptou .,Jan 28 
Noordland —NewlYork. .Antwerp .. .Jan 2! 
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 2b 
MINIATUBE ALMANAC .JAN. 14. 
Sunrises ..7 12|m„h f-10 3( 
Sunsets. 4 36 High water j_n 1B 
Moon sets. 0 001 Length of days... 0 2-1 
MARINE NWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Jan 13. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cottage City. Bennett, New York- 
passensers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastporl 
and St John. NB. 
Sch F R Baird. Nickerson, Edgewatcr—coal t< 
Randall & McAllister, 
Sch Commeree, Martin, New York, with coa 
to Randall & McAllister. Carried away jibboon 
and headgear by collision with schr Sallie I 
Ludlum at Hyannis. 
Sch Carrie L Walker. Starkey, New York- 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch Gertrude T Br >\vniug, Simpson, Boston 
to load for Now York. 
Sch Edw L Warren, Boston. 
Sell Nellie Eaton. Morrison, Boston for Calais. 
Sell Wm Thomas. Morrison, Portsmouth. 
Sch Sarah P, Wallace, Jonesport, with fere 
sail split. 
Sch A McNichols, Beals. Jonesport. 
Sch Sardinian, Halverson, Rockland for Nev 
York. 
Sch Empress. Hodgdon, Rockland for NYork 
Sch Ruin Hodgdon. Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Brenton, Hatfield, Parrsboro, NS—Ryai 
& Kelsey. 
Sch Marcellus, Sellers, Boston—Berlin Mills 
Sch Cinderella, Monroe, Ronnd Pond—J I 
Blake. 
SAILED—Barques Ella, Cocchina, and Mat 
thew Baird. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Moville 12th Inst, steamer Vancouver 
Portland for Liverpool, (and Bid). 
Ar at Moule, Guad, prior to 8th inst, barqui 
Golden Sheaf, Chandler, Portland. 
Ar at Hong Kong 13th inst, ship Danl Barnes 
Arpe, from Philadelphia via Nagasaki. 
Ar at St Thomas 2d inst, sch Rhode Island 
Soule, Port Spain. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office of Light-House Board, 1 
Washington. D. C.. Jan 10. 1896. 1 
Notice Is hereby given that on or about Jai 
20,1896, a bell will be established at Portlam 
Breakwater Light-station for tno wiuter, ant 
during thick or foggy weather, will be struck hi 
machinery, as heretofore, a single blow ever; 
fifteen seconds. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
John G. Walker. 
Rear-Admiral U. S. N., Chairman. 
Memoranda. 
A dispatch from Capt Welch, of sch Brunette 
which sailed from Portland 12th for Ssarspor 
with corn, states that the vessel is ashore oi 
Hart Island Ledge, entrance to Port Clyde. 1 
steamer went from Rockland to assist her. 
Provlncetown. Jan 12—A four masted sclir 
supposed the Charles A Campbell, anchored ol 
Wood End yesterday, with loss of mainsail 
She proceeded this morning. 
New York. Jan 13-Sch Julia S Bailey. Cap 
Sprague, from Philadelphia, arrived at Nassau 
NP, with loss of foretopmast, mainmast, ant 
iihboom, on the passage. 
Boston, Jan 13—Capt Hart, of sch Majo 
Pickands. reporfs having been 40 days Iron 
River Leon, Central America, with strong 
winds and gales; was 12 days North of Hat 
teras. Had three gales in the CaribbeauSea 
Lost foresaii. 
( omeat.ic Port*. 
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli. schs Annie F Conion 
Sawyer, Boson for Philadelphia; H L Peek 
ham. Harding, New Haven. 
Ar 12th. sch D Howard, Spear. Brunswick 11 
days. 
Sid 12th, sch Elia L Davenport, Virginia. 
Passed Hell Gate 12th, sell Clara Rogers, fn 
New York for Boston- 
BOSTON—Ar 12tli. schs Grade D Buchan- 
nan. Harrington. Baltimore; Henry S Little. 
Philadelphia; Annie G Quiner, Nichoison, from 
Uue-ksport. 
Ar 13th, schs Annie M Allen, Brown, fm Port 
Johnson; Wm C Tanner, Johnson. Philadel- 
phia; Rebecca F Lamden, Ray. Brunswick: 
Maj Plckands, Hart. Cispata Bay: Jacob M 
Haskell, Harrimau. Brunswick. 
Sid 13th, brig Sullivan, for St Vincent: schs 
John C Smith, for Apalachicola; Carrie E Look, 
for Baltimore; Wins*o\v Morse, for Winterport; 
R Bowers, for Savannah; Thomas \v Hyde, for 
Brunswick. 
BALT IMORE-Ar 12th. schs David P Davis. 
Davis, Bath; Geo A McEadden, Wallace, from 
Boston. 
Ar 13th, sch Wm T Donnell. Swan. Boston; 
Katharine D Perry. Garfield, Portsmouth. 
CHARLESTON—Ar llth, sch Nellie Cole- 
man, Ross. Kingston. Ja. 
DARIEN—Ar loth, sch D J Sawyer, Kelley, 
Brunswick. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld llth, sch May Wil- 
liams. Russell. Green Turtle Bay. 
HIGHLAND LIGHT—Passed 12th, schs E G 
Willard. Annie F Kimball. Geo W Jewett, and 
Mt Hope. 
NORFOLK—Ar llth. sch Ellen M Golder, 
Hanson. New York. 
Sid llth, sch Ida B Gibson, Falkinburg. for 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sid llth, sh Sami Dillo- 
way. Smith. Norfolk. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth, sch Three Marys 
Sheppard. Salem. 
CM liib, sch Georgie L Dickson, Anderson, 
Weymouth. 
Reedy Island—Prssed down 10th, schs Calvin 
B Orcutt, for Portland; Nathan Lawrence, for 
Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid llth, sch Elvira French, 
Doane, Philadelphia. 
SABINE PASS—Cld 8th. sch Nellie T Morse, 
Clark, Apalachicola; Jos W Hawthorn,H» Uses. 
Pasc eoula. 
SAVANNAH—81d 12th, sch MaryLCrosby, Trim. New York. 
SALEM-Sailed 13th, schs H| F Carlton, Duu- bar.Calais for New York; Senator Grimes. Dob- 
bin, do for do; Alice T Boardman, Boardman. 
do for do; Morris & Cliff, Rockland for do; 
Mollie Rhodes, Dobbin, irom Vinalliaven for 
Washington; Carrie C Ware, Bagley, and Erne- 
line G Sawyer. Alley, Calais for New Haven; 
G D Loud. Sanborn, do for do. 
Ar I2tb, schs Nettie Cushing, Thomastoti for New York; Druid, do for do; Jordan L Mott. 
Rockland for do, Orizimbo. Calais for do; HE 
King, St John, NB, for do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid lltli, brig H B 
Hussey; sclis Rebecca F Lamden. faud Annie 
M Allen. 
Also sl(i, Robt. McFarland, Hortensia.IAndrew 
Burnhham, Chanticleer, R L Tay, A W Ellis. 
Wm C Tanner, O M Marrett, and James R 
Talbot. 
Ar 13th, brig Manson. Crapo, Perth Ambcy 
for Portland; sch George Bird. Barren Island 
for Belfast. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar lltli, sch GeorgeS 
Ames, for a harbor. 
Ar at Palermo 1st iiist. barque Audre Lovlco, 
Bangor, with loss of part of deckldad. 
Bid fill Callao Nov 20, ship Louis Walsh,Gam- 
mon. lor Payta. 
At Colon Gtli inst, sell Sadie C Sumner, Sum- 
ner, from Baltimore. 
Ar at Barbados Dee 81, soli Wm Todd, Camp- 
bell. Calais: .lab 2, brig flattie M Bain, Gross, 
Bahia. 
Bid Dec 30, sobs Laura II Lunt. Peck. Trini- 
dad; Jan 3, Almeda Wiioy, Warren, Apalachi- 
cola. 
Ar at Port Spain Dec 21, brig Mary C Haskell, 
Wingfield, Wilmington, NC, has been reported 
overdue. 
In port Dec 24, sch John B Coyle, Leighton, 
from Portland, disg. 
Sid fm St Kitts Dee 22, sch Jessie Lena, Dav- 
enport, Tampa. 
Ar at Nassau, NP. 3d, sch Julia S Bailey, 
Sprague, Philadelphia. 
Spoken. 
Dec 6, lat 21 S, ion 33 W, ship Alex Gibson, 
Hodgdon, irom New York for San Francisco. 
The Ideal Panceaa. 
James L. Francis, Alderman Chicago, 
says: “I regard Dr. King’s Discovery 
as an Ideal Panacea for Coughs, Colds 
and LungConiplaiuts, having used it in 
my family for the last five years, to the 
exclusion of physician’s prescriptions 
or other preparations.” 
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, 
writes: “I have been a Minister of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years 
or more, and have never found anything 
so beneflical, or that gave me such speedy 
relief as Dr. King’s New Discovery.” 
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. Tri- 
al Bottles free at Geo. M. Yountr, 489 
Congress St. Portland; II. G. Starr, 
Westbrook. 
Cl>« Cburstoii Print 
97i=2 exchange Street 
Mm of things Unique and 
Attractive in BeoKsBooKlets 
Announcements Programs 
etc.* by original typographic 
effects. 
*Tt costs more than handbill 
Printing, but it pays.* Some 
people have found it out. «* 
have You? 
«£etn$talliitow« 
STICKS TO 4 HOT STOVE 
HOT CLOSS 
THE ONLY PERFECT. 
STOVE POLISH. 
Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT; never 
dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant, 
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving. Price 10 cts. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers 
everywhere._ 18-dlrn 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the sub- scriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
tor of the estate of William Shine late of 
1 Portland In the County of Cumberland, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs; 
and I have appointed Frank I. Moore of 
Portland, Agt. or Atty. within the State of 
Maine. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 
1 to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to HYMAN A, WOLF, Boston, Mass. 
Admr. or to 
FRANK I. MOORE, Portland, Me., Agt. or 
Atty., within the state, 
1 Portland, January 3, 1896. jan7dlaw3wTu 
iOr ui oou 
Will receive pupils in crayon portraiture 
from life and the fiat; 5 also in academic 
drawing from cast, still-life and the living 
model. 
Studio, 34 First ftat’l Bank Building, 




Truly the alxive is a long word, but it appropriately suggests that a long 
story about an article of long merit which has maintained public confidence 
for a long time if all told would fill many long columns of printed space. 
Stick-to-it-iveness has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and 
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to 
it until it has banished every ache, pain or soreness from any part of the body. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe, also for throat and lung diseases which linger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly attacked with soreness m the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had to close my store before the usual hour. I thought to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave my throat a 
thorough rubbing with the Liniment and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed. 
After some hours I went asleep and to my great jov when I awoke the pain was all gone, 
not a sympton of soreness remained. I. W. MASON, Jackson Centre, Pa. 
It always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh, 
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to 
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will 
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side, 
lame shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, 
stiff joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and pains. 
Johnsons0".^0 
anodvneLinIMENT 
It was devised by an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician in 
1810, for the good of his fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit 
while generation after generation have used it with entire satisfaction and 
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inher- 
itance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous power, and are loud in 
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. 
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the oldest, the 
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not 
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to 
old age. Every Mother should have it in the house, dropped on sugar 
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to 
more vigorous exertion thus giving the power to throw off and cure disease. 
A!! wlio order direct from us and request it, shall receive a certificate that their money shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid if 
you can’t get it near home send to ns. Ask first. Sold by drueeists. Pamphlet free 1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. » Custom House Street, Boston, m£s, SoIe &oprietoS 
THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—S1.00 
. THE . 
AMERICAN SILVER 
^TRUSS- 
Is Constructed on a 
= NEW^ 
PRINCIPLE. 
Geo. C. Frye, 
PHARMACIST, 
320 Congress Street. 
THE NEW^YORK ELASTTc TRUSS—7j CTS 
jan4 T.Th&itf 
Wiscassci& Quebec Railroad Co 
On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil 
leave Wiscassett for Albion and way stations a 
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p m„ ar riving in China a 
12.00 a.m' and 0.56 p. in. 
Returning trains leave Albion ate.OO a. m. 
and 12.16 p.m., arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05 
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m. 
J. P. TUCKER. Supt. 




Largest and finest stock. Low- 
est Prices. 
W. A. A L L E N, 
octo Foot of Preble Street. dtf 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME. 
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov, 25, ’93. 
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing. 
1’e ks Island, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 ana 
6.10 p. m. For Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefetlienn and Long Island. 8.00,a. m., 
and 2.16, p. m. 





MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING. 
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work 
and Typewriting. 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST 




CLYflF I INF BE8T and CHEAPEST ULIUC LII’C ROUTE, including all ex- 
penses^Call or send for prices and family il- 
lustrated advertising. 
J. A. Ffauder., E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M. 201 Wash’d St., Boston. OBowiiug Green. N.Y. 
o°t3 TS&T4 mo 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK HND JOB PRlflTEl) 
No. 37 PLUM STREET. 
-CARD.- 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST. 
Office and Residence 14 Clifton St.. 
Woodfords. 
Special attention given to diseases of the EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland and Deering on untice by postal or otherwise * dec27 J dtf 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Port- 
land will he held at their banking rooms on 
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Direc- 
tors lor tlie ensuing year and the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come 
before them. W, H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.14-1 m 
NOTICE. 
Tlie Chapman National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Chapman National 1 lank of Portland, Me., 
w ill be held at its Banking Booms on Tuesday 
the 14th day of January. 1896, at 10 o’clock 
a. tn., for the election of Directors for tlie en- 
suing year, and the transaction of any otiier 
business that may leitally come before the 
meeting. CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec., 14, 1895. decl3td 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Board of Trade for ehoice of officers and the transaction of 
such other business as may legally come before 
the meeting, will be held on Mondav afternoon, 
January 13th. at 8 o’clock. H. N. RICH, Sec- 
retaryjan9td 
Partland & Ogdensburg Railway. 
The annual meeting of the stockolders of 
| the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be 
| hold at the office of the Mayor of the City 
of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of Jan- 
uary, 189(5, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and 
to transact any other business that may le- 
gally come before the meeting. 
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk. 
jan7__ 2w 
Canal National Bank. 
rflHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Canal National Bank of Portland 
for tlie election of seven Directors, and for 
the transaction of any other business that 
mav legally come oefore them, will be held ai 
their hanking house on Tuesday,tlie fourteenth 
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
GEGKGE C. PETERS, Cashers. 
December 14th. 1895. dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland, 
will he held at the office of said bank, on 
Tuesday, tlie fourteenth day of January, 
1896, at 10 o’clock a. m., for the purpose of 
electing seven directors for the ensuing 
year, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness which may legally come before that 
meeting. 
Marshall e. coding, cashier. 
janlldtd 
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders oj the Mercnants' National Bank of Fort- 
land. Maine, for the election of seven directors 
for Uie ensuing year and the transaction of any other business that may legally be presented, will be held at their banking house on Tues- 
day, the 14th day of January. 1890, at 10 
o’clock a. m. C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier. 
14-m 
State Mutual Fire Insurance Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given that the annual 
meeting of the policy holders of the State 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co., will he held 
Wednesday, Jan. IB, 1896, at 2 o’clock p. m., at the Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St. jau87t E. C. CARLL Secretary, 
Portland National Bank. 
rjlHE annuul meeting of th. stockholders JL of the Portland National Bank of Port- 
land, for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year and the trnnsuoiion of any other business that may legally be pre- sented, will be held at their bnnking house 
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January. 189S, 
at 10 o clock A. M. 
CHARLES ALLEN, Cashier. 
Portland. December 0, 1895. decOdtd 
Portland & Rumford Falls R'y. 
In Effect Oct. 7, 1893. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.R0 A. M. & l. L5 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Can- 
ton. Dixiield and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 6.10 p, m, From Union 
Station lor Poland and 
Mechanic Falls. 
Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. con- 
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & K L. R H. 
train for Byron ad Houghton. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Porliand and Rumford Falis. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. ft It. F. R’y. 
E. C. BRADFORD, G. F. & T. Agt 
Portland, Maine. 
L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent, Febiodu Rumford Falls, Maine 
STEAMERS. 
WON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
Flora Centril Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. In- 
surance ono-half the rate of sailing vessel, 
Freights for the West by the Peun. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage $10.00. Koand Trip $18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or psusage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, Stale St., Fisk* Building, Boston. 
Mass. oot22dtf 
HlRPSWELTSTlMBOTfCO". 
Loginning November 5tb, i-teamer Merry* 
coneag will leave Portland Pier, Portland- 
daily, Sundays executed: 
l'or Long, and Lhebeague Islands, 
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Urr’s islands, 2.0C 
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 2.00. p. m. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island 
6.45 a. in. calling at Harpswell and inter- 
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15 
« .iu" ISAIAH DANIELS, 
oolodtf Gen’l Manager 
poimoai ■ u.i’L 
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service 
via Londonderry* 
From From From 
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portl-aid, I Halifax 
Nov. ;ifl | ."coisman 1 Dec. 19 1 Uec. 21 
Dec. 12 i Vancouver | Jan. 2 I Jan. 4 
Deoc. 26 I Lubindor 1 Jan- 10 Jan. 18 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all iraioH due at Portland at noon. 
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70; 
return #100 to #130, according io steamer 
and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv- 
er ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return 
#55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3 
additional, or #G1 return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, 
Queenstown and Glasgow #24.50 and 
925.50, according to steamers. 
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union 
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress 
street, J. W. PETERsON. 2 Exchange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen 
agents. Foot of India street. rieclldtf 
International Steamship Co. 
FOR 
Eastport Lubec. Calais, SUoiin, N.3., Halifax,M.S. 
and All parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Inland, and Capo Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campobello and 
St, Andrews, N, B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and atter Nov. 18th, anil until further 
notice, the steamers of this line leave Rail- 
road Wharf, Portland. Monday and 
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec 
and St. John, with the above connection,. 
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East- 
port same days. 
Through tiekets issued and baggage cnecked 
to destination, ay-Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other information at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
ap29dtf J BiCOYLK.Gen. Man. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAM) SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs 
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave 
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m. 
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00; Round 
trip $7.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 




Daily Line, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS 
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Whare, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season 
for connections with earliest trains for points 
beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clook. 
J, B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1.1895. 
AILAM Jj I NE 
Royal JVIail Steamships. 
Liverpool, Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Servico 
Steamers sail from Portland about l p.m. on 
Thursdays after arrival of all trains due at 
Portland at noon. 
REDUCED RATES. 
CABIN—Portland to Liveroool. SF>0 to £80. 
Return. $100 to $110. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonder- 
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65. 
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, London- 
derry, Belfast. London or Glasgow, $24.50. 
QTJ1TC I IMC ( Service of Allan Line 0 I A I L Lint j Steamships. 
New York and Glasgow via Londenderry. 
Cabin, $40 and upwards. Return, $80 and 
upwards. 
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and 
Galway. Prepaid steerage $25.50; intermedi- 
ate $.30. Apply to P. McGowan aud H. G. 
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston, 
or co H. & A. ALLAN, Genera! Agents, No. 
1 Inda St., Portland, Me. 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothba;/ Harbor and 
Wlscasseit. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29tli, the new 
and fast 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays aud Saturdays at S a m. 
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor 
and Wlscassett. 
Returning—Leave Wlscassett on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m., 
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach 
and Portland 
Fare, Wi.OOto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wiscassett. 
O. C. OLIVER, CHAS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
oct29dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co 
FALL ABRAM GEM ENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 2, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15 
a. in. for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Heron Islaud, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E a. m. inr 
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
aud East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at b a. m. for 
Portland and above laudings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Islaha. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 





On and after MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 18 9 5 
trams will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m 
1.10,1.30. 6.20 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and 
5.20 p. in. 
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.05 a. in., and 
1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and 
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 o. ni. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 
8.26. a.tn.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m. 
From Chicago auc. Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30 
p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.15 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
trains and parlor cars on day trains. 
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
STREET. 
CIIAS. M. IIAYS, Geu’l Manager. 
Portland. Nov. 18th. lSyo. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
In Effect December 22, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations .tamed beiovy and inter- 
mediate points as follows; 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterviile, Skowhegan, Pittsfield, 
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Palis, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs) 
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewisr Ml, 
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range- 
ley, Oakland and Waterviile. 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. JohnsDurv, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
10.30 a. ui. For Brunswick, Bath, L.Slice 
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterviile. 
1.001). in. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, Bar Harbor 
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A. 
l.iSp. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingtield. Phillips 
Oakland, Bingham. Waterviile. Skowhegan, 
Bangor aud Vmceboro. 
а. w y> m. rur rreepong xsrunswieit, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland anil all stations on 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skow- 
hegan. Belfast, Dover and Fcxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtowu, Vanceboro. 
8t. John, Halifax, Honlto ■ and Woodstock. 
3.30 p. m For 8eb:i Like, Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North C'omvat, i abyans, Lancaster, 
St. Jobnsbury, Monm-ai^md Chicago. 
б. 05 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohauio 
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County, 
Halifax and the Provinces. b»t does lot run to 
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft or beyond 
Bangor, Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a.m., paper train for Brunswick An, 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fails, 
Lewiston, Ball), Augusta, Waterville, and 
Baugor. 
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping 
cars for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton, 
8.25 a m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Fails 
8.30 a. m.; Waterville. Augusta and Bath, 
8.3Ea.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kockland 
12.25; Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rum 
ford F’alls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston 
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccmvav and Fry-burg 4.40 
p. m.; Skowhegan, Waterville, Rock- 
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St. Stephen. 
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and Bangor 
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford 
F’alls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain 
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. Si A. K. .11., 
Bangor, Bar Harbor. 1.40 a. in.: 
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterville 
and Augusta, 3.30 a. in. 
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A. 
Portland. Dec. 17, 18S5. 
oct4 dtf 
Boston 8c Rfiairse £?. R. 
in Effect October 20, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland, Uniou Statloa. for 
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 6.15,6.20, p. 
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
а, m., 8.30, 6.16, 6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 
12.40, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20, p. m.; Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40. 3.30. 6.15, 
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.UO.8.40 sum.. 3.30, 
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40, 
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunk- 
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, S.SO p. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via 
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p. 
m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. 17.00, $8.40a. m., 
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25, 
10.15 a. m 12.155, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leava 
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 
4.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston 
and way stations, 1.00. 4.15 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston, 7.v6 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, 
t$8.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction, 
Wolfboro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, f2.00, t9.00 a. in.: §12.55, 
t6.00 p. m. Arrive in Bost on, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 
7.80, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.65 
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.15 p. 
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 
7.00 p. m, 
tDoes not run Mondays, 
tConnects with Kail Lines for New YorU", 
South and West. 
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
•Western Division from North Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
jjConneets at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
Througn tickets to all points in Florida, 
the South and West lor sale at Ticket Office, 
Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston. 
ie21 dtf 
Portland & Worcester Line 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT o£PkEBLE STREET 
On and after Sunday, December 6, 1895. 
Passenger trains will Leave Portland: 
Tor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nt»»nna, Windham and Eppxajr at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12 30 p. in. 
For MauohegtexY Concord, and points North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. For Rochester, Springv»le. Alfred, Water 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. at. 12.30 and 
4.25 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12 30, 
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.2 am, 
For lVentbr^oli. Cumberland Mills, We* 
brook J unction and Woodford's at 7.30, 
9.45 m.. 12.39, 3.0C-. 1.25. 5.20 
and 6.25 o. ir. 
The 12.30 p. m. train ir. r ■ ;- connect 
at Ayer (lunette:?, v. V? Tonne! 
Route” for th? Vv .1t station, 
TVorewter, for Pro. vad New V >rU 
via “Providence L*no,” :■ Norwich aud 
New York, via “NorsrirR I-Lie” -,vlth Bos: r.v 
! & Albany R. R. fur Wash, and with ;iu> 
j New York All Rail via '‘rijn’inKlIeld.” 
Trains arrive at i'ortl&no ;rom Wore«st«< 
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 
1.80 and 6.45 p. ui.: from Gorham 
at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.50 a. nn, 1.30. 
4.15, 5.45 ant. 6.15 p. m. 
T or through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to F. 11. COLLINS. Tickot 
Agent, Portland, 
*3. W. PETEJRSj 3upk 
T I UZ FBESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
•T. K. Libby. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
I. urrabee’s White Store. 
Palmer Shoe Co. 
Lines Bros.—2. 
J. M. Dyer &Co.—2. 
FINANCIAL, 




New Wants, To Let, For fia’e. Lost, Found 
and Similar advertisements will be found under 
their appropriate beads on Page «. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Portland auxiliary of the McAli 
Mission, will hold a parlor meeting on 
Tuesday at 3 o'clock, at the residence 
of Mrs. Prentiss Loring, 116 Spring 
street. 
The next session of tho York District 
Lodge of Good Templars will be held 
with Seaside Lodge of Kenuebuakport, 
■Wednesday, February 5th. 
E. R. Purdy, pastor of the Friends’ 
Meeting house on Oak street, is holding 
a very interesting series of revival meet- 
ings at the church. 
Mrs. Will Corey has bought the other 
one of the two Waugh houses for $7000. 
Yesterday was a very pleasant, mild 
Winter’s day. 
A reporter from the Halifax Herald is 
In town to get figures as regards the com- 
parative population and financial stand- 
ing of Portland with St. John and Hali- 
■f.. -V 
Mr. Philip F. Turner has an old Port- 
land Directory of 1856-57; a volume of 
337 pages. 
District Deputy McGowan of the 
Knights of Columbus, conferred degrees 
on ten candidates anu installed the offi- 
cers of Portland Council last evening. 
Two Portland Iiailroad loan bonds 
Were sold at auotion on Saturday by K. 
L- Day & Co. A $1000 Portland 65s, due 
July, 1837, brought 103, and a $1000 Port- 
land 6, due September, 1S07, brought 
118 1-2. 
t 
The work of finishing the vestry of 
the West End church is being carried on 
steadily. Donations of laths and other 
material have been received, due to the 
energy of Mis.|Ben. Burnham. A pipe 
organ replaces the old one, this being 
made feasible by the liberality of the 
music linn of Cressoy, Jones & Allen. 
The Supreme court, Judge Strout pre- 
siding, will come in this morning and 
oases will be assigned for trial. 
The Fraternity Club met with Judge 
Bonney lanst evening, and Kev. J. 0. 
Perkins read the paper. 
The back door of Lassard’s barber shop 
in the West End, was broken into Sun- 
day night and several razors hones, a 
set of pool balls and other artioles were 
stolen. There is no clue. 
The report that the hig mastiff owned 
by Mr. Castner of the West End hotel had 
met his death by the electric cars, was 
erroneous. It was a small dog owned by 
the same gentleman that was the victim. 
The roving canine mariner whioh has 
been a constant visitor to the wharvas 
anu privileged passenger on the harbor 
steamers during the last two seasons, was 
seen yesterday gamboling in the best of 
health and spirits, round the donkey 
urawiug jjir. ^ascuers wagon on com- 
mercial street. As the wagon had to halt 
when turning out of the International 
lino wharf to allow an electric to pass 
a chance was afforded to observe just bow 
the sagacious mastiff regarded an electric 
car. He stopped his play and stopped 
atlil at a safe distance until the ear 
passed, showing clearly by bis general 
demeanor that he was too old a traveler 
to run any risk of being caught under 
the wheels.. 
Mrs. Lillian Stevens of North street, 
will entertain the Ciesco ciuh on Wed- 
nesday of this week The members will 
all be there if possible. 
The street commissioner is to be con- 
gratulated on sanding the sidewalks on 
Congress street yesterday. They had be- 
come very slippery owing to the light 
enow of Sunday night. 
There were only two arrests yesterday, 
both for intoxication. 
The week of prayer service will be 
followed by meetings at the Fine street 
cbruci), Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings, conducted by the 
pastor. 
The Samaritans will have a piouio sup- 
per and entertainment at the hall corner 
of Brown and Congress streets, over 
fcjchlctterbeck & Foss’s drug store, on 
Thursday evening. 
Governor Asa Bushncl of Ohio, wa 
Inaugurated Monday. 
Trenton, N. J., is enforcing the blue- 
laws. 
SCHOONER BRUNETTE ASHORE. 
Tlie Story of the Nellie Eatou During 
the Great Storm of Last Week. 
I Captain Joneon's Account of the AVay the 
Vanguard Wont Ahore—Many Stories 
of the Storm on the ftlaine Coast—Es- 
cape of A. H. Wallace. 
Nows from the storm, or rather series 
of storms is ooming in thick and fast, 
and there is every indication that the 
total loss will far exceed any figures set 
even by the most experienced sailor nnd 
skipper. That there will prove to have 
been a series of disasters all along the 
coast there is no longer a doubt, and that 
every section of the coast was visited, and 
with the exception of this section, the 
coasters and fishermen everywhere 
suffered greatly. 
Yesterday, Captain Grant of the Paris 
Flowering company, received a despatch 
that the sohooner Brunette, Captain 
Waloh, Portland for Soarsport, with a 
load of grain in bulk, and a deck load of 
flour, had gone ashore on Hart’s island 
ledge outside of Port Clyde. Captain 
Grant wired to Rockland to have a tug 
sent to her assistance. It is supposed that 
she went ashore during the thick snow 
storm off the Maine coast Sunday night. 
Tho accident probably occured before 10 
o'clock, as it cleared up at sea after that 
hour. The rook is a very dangerous 
point and she is probably badly damaged. 
The sohooner Nellie Eaton, out from 
Boston nine days made this port during 
Sundaj night, and sailed during the 
forenoon yesterday for Calais. Captain 
John Morrison reported a very remark- 
oA[icxTcjiuo, pxuuamy mhj worse re- 
ported off the New England ooast this 
seasoD. 
Captain Morrison had the ill luck to 
leave Boston just in time to strike into 
the great ioe storm of the first of the 
month, and was caught off Boon island 
light when it was at its worst. His 
sohooner ioed up in a manner hard to be 
described, and even as she lay In this 
harbor yesterday she showed marks of 
the ioe. The men were ordered to cut ioe, 
but before they made much headway all 
hands were ordered to man the pumpB 
the schooner having sprang a leak, and 
the water was found to be simply pour- 
ing in. From that time there was 
nothing to do while the blinding storm 
lasted but to let the ice accumulate while 
they stood at the pumps and worked for 
dear life, for no boat could have lived for 
an instant in that fearful sea. 
In the midst of the storm, the flying jib 
was carried away with a rush, and the 
other sails were badly torn, and to make 
matters worse the ice was forming so 
rapidly that it was weighting the 
sohooner down. When the storm cleared 
away it was found that the decks were 
covered to a depth of two feet, and every 
rope was a mass of ioe. The enormous 
weight of the mass of ice that covered 
every portion of the schooner can be 
imagined, and it took the crew aU the 
time they could take for two days from 
their constant work at the pumps to out 
away the windlass so that tho anchors 
oould be moved. 
Captain Morrison was inclined to think 
that it was a good thing for all bauds 
that they were forced to work so con- 
stantly cutting ice and manning the 
pumps, as it saved them from freezing. 
The schooner had a full load of corn and 
iiuuL-, alia uespnu me somewnat orippieu 
condition of his vessel and the faot that 
she was leaking badly, Captain Morrison 
decide to continue his voyage to Calais. 
After making thiB port he satisfied him- 
self that the vessel was in a condition to 
stand the passage all right, but of oourse 
the men will have to do their best at the 
pumps. 
J. H. Blake, reoeived word yesterday 
that the sahooner Lula, Portland to Bos- 
ton, reached Boston in safety, hut simply 
a mass of Ice. The captain and mate hail 
their Hands and feet frozen on the way 
up, and the men suffered fearfully from 
the intenso cold. The schooner sailed 
from here in time to go head on into the 
reoent storms off this coast that must ac- 
cording to all reports, have broken the 
record for accompanying cold weather. 
The schooner William Thomas, pre- 
viously reported below Portsmouth, iced 
up nnd orippled, came in yesterday 
morning, and Captain A. Morrison said 
chat in all his experience at sea, and he 
is an old sailor, he never saw anything 
like tho weather he encountered on the 
way from Boston to this port. He left 
Boston a week ago last Sunday, and 
when ten miles off Boon island, at i 
o’clock in the afternoon encountered a 
storm that proved to be a terror. From 
that time until Wednesday, the storm 
continued with >ut showing the least sign 
of letting up, and when it ceased, the 
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schooner was fifty miles south east of the 
isl and. 
“It was so tbiok,” said Captain Morri- 
son, “that standing on the quarter deck 
I couldn’t see to the end of the jiboom. 
And this fearful weather continued until 
Wednesday, and all the time the schooner 
was held up against the wind and soa 
without the possibility of seeing the 
slightest degree ahead. The wind was 
very strong, and there was a tremendous 
sea on.” 
“Long before we got out of the storm,” 
said Captain Morrison you oouldu’t have 
told what the vessel was made of. I saved 
all my canvass, but the ice was some- 
thing fearful. The small running rigging 
was as thick with ice as a stove pipe, and 
the sea was awfully rough. 
Captain Johnson, who is with Captain 
Beals on the Forest Belle, gave yester- 
day a graphio desription of the scene at 
Bass Harbor when the Forest Belio had 
parted her cables, and when the Tremont 
schooner Vanguard, not previously re- 
ported was driven on_ the flats and 
oompletly oripplod. 
Captain Johnson, said he never knew 
anything like it on the Maine ooast be- 
fore, and man and boy be has been at sea 
for many years. When the sohooner 
parted her cables, Captain Beals said to 
Captain Johnson, who is his brother-in- 
law: “We must save her if we can,” and 
the two men at the risk of their lives 
rowed ashore with a hawser. 
At that timo the wind was something 
fearful, and there was something that 
closely resembled a tidal wave. The 
water came In over the sides of tho 
sohooner more like a solid wall than 
spray, and Captain Johnson had a very 
narrow esoape being lifted from his feet 
but fortunately he caught at a rope and 
saved his life. Men were knooked down 
on the wharf while trying to help the 
schooner, and the force of the wind was 
such as to nearly carry a strong man 
“You oan judge something of the force 
of the tempest from one fact,” said Capt. 
Johnson, “before we parted our ohains 
our jibboon dipped two feet under water 
several times. We never saw anything 
like it before.” 
The case of the sohooner Vinyard, al- 
ready referred to was even worse than 
that of the Forest Belle. Captain Torrey, 
one of the best known Maine sailors was 
badly injured while trying to clear away 
the wreck. She was close by the bar and 
suddenly was taken on the very crest of a 
big wave and was carried over the bar, 
when the ohains parted, and she went 
straight on the reef, only too ome off to 
be hurled still further up the flats. Her 
main boom broke, the captain was in- 
jured, and the wheel was demolished. At 
the same time she lost her rudder, aud 
then completely unmanageable, went up 
the harbor and was carried high on the 
flats. 
Captain Johnson said that the most 
thrilling moment on board the Forest 
Maid was when they went on the feer, 
before they were driven on the flats, and 
when there did’t seem to be the slightest 
hope of saving the schooner or for that 
matter the orew. He spoke in the 
highest terms of the coolness and seaman- 
ship ot Captain Beals, who never for an 
instant lost his presence of mind. 
Captain Johnson said that when the 
Vanguard was taken from her anchorage 
and carried with fearful speed over the 
bar, she passed through the very centre 
of the fleet at anchor. Had she struck 
against any one of them a fearful scene 
must have followed, and the loss would 
have been appalling, but she was carried 
free of them all, although it was the 
closest kind of a close call for some of 
them. 
The fishing schooners off this port Sun- 
day night encountered the thiok snow 
storm that proved so bad for the 
Brunette, and some of the men out iD 
dories were in a bad situation. Two ol 
the crew of the schooner Emma, were out 
and suddenly the storm shut In like a 
wall, and they hadn’t the slightest idea 
in what direction to row. The sea made 
very rapidly and when they at last got 
alongside one of them. A. H Wallace, 
hart his dory spilt and ruined, and was 
himself rescued by the men on board the 
sohooner. It was a olose call, much 
oloser than Mr. Wallace ever expects to 
go through again. 
J. W. Trefethen reported yesterday the 
arrival of the following fishermen: Oliver 
Eldridge of Glouoester, with 3O,OU0 
pounds of cod and haddook, Emma, with 
20,000 pounds, Amy W'ickson with 10,000 
UUU1U V WO HiVU AW, WWW yUUUUH, 
Ella M. Doughty with 8000 pounds, 
Albert W. Black with 10,000 pounds, 
Moses B. Linscott with 500U pounds. 
It was a pretty sight when the bark 
Ella went out yesterday. She had all her 
canvass spread, and went out without 
assistance. 
Inspector Fogg detained three men, 
steerage passengers on board the Lauren- 
tian. They are named Kalmar Shalaoh- 
man, Soloman Goodman and Wolf Frat- 
kin. They are Russian Jews and their 
destination is New York city. Shaiaoh- 
man is 28 years of age, married and is a 
tailor. He had $3 in his possession. 
Goodman is 24 years old, single, and was 
a sugar boiler in the old country. Ho 
was able to show $1.10. Fratkin is 22 
years old. He is unmarried and earned 
his livelihood as a blacksmith. He had 
82 in his pockets. Yesterday the board 
of inquiry, consisting of Chairman 
Everad Russ, George G. Sawyer, Alonzo 
Hight, Leroy H. Tobie and John C. 
Merrill boarded the steamer and made a 
thorough examination of tho three men. 
The board voted to reserve Its deoision 
pending the receipts of a reply to the tele- 
gram ssnt out to the friends of the de- 
tained parties. 
Yesterday was a very busy day with the 
Grand Trunk people. Up to midnight 
eight special freight trains had come in 
and the same number had been sent out. 
Among the items of freight received 
yesterday was a consignment of 7000 
barrels of apples. 
Advices from London last evening were 
to the effect that an examination was 
made of the bottom of the steamer 
Dominion, beached at Beiehaven, 
Ireland, while on a voyage from Portland 
for Bristol, and no injury was found. 
The following was reooivod from Rock- 
land last evening regarding the wrecked 
sohooner Brunotto. “Schooner ^Brunette 
of Searsport, Captain Welch, from Port- 
land, bound east with corn in bulk, 
went ashore on Hart’s island in a thick 
snow storm Sunday night. Tug Somer 
S. N. Smith of Rockland, attempted to 
pull her off yesterday, but found it use- 
less as forefoot, keel and stern post are 
gone,[and the bottom is badly stove. She 
will provo a total loss. The vessel and 
cargo was owned by A. J. Nickerson ol 
Searsport and the cargo only was insured. 
The Brunette is 81.46 tons net and was 
built in Searsport in 1871. Captain Win. 
H. West arrived here last evening and 
will go to Hart’s island today to sell the 
wreok and cargo, in the interost of the 
owners and underwriters for what he 
can get. 
The sohooner had a full ourgo, largely 
oorn in bulk. She loaded here last week, 
and Captain Weloh had decided to lay her 
up for the winter after reading his home 
port. It is feared that it will be found 
that the storm of Sunday night was very 
destructive, as it came on suddenly, and 




Mrs. John T. Gilman and W. W. 
Whipple of Portland, and R. W. Bridge 
of Chicago, 111., attended the funeral of 
the late James Bridge, at Augusta, Sat- 
urday. 
Mr. A. J. Gillon and family have 
m oved to 18 Stone street. 
Capt. Frank B. Eaton of Deer Isle, has 
arrived at the U. S. marine hospital for 
medical treatment. 
Mr. E. P. Rioker of Polaud Springs, 
was in the city yesterday on business. 
N. D. Smith, who will be remembered 
by many citizens, is in town, and says 
he has reformed, and desires to show that 
his reformation is deep and in earnest. 
Hft TVrnnnsAB fcn Iinlrl mHrrlnna Boiminoc 
here, and to tell the story of his sad life, 
and his many attempts to live an honost 
life. He has held religious meetings for 
the past year in Lowell. 
The following were the arrivals at the 
Falmouth yesterday: H. H. Hamilton, 
H. D. Kingsbury, S. Buttriok, John L. 
Stoddard, M. H. Cabo, F. O. North, J. 
E. Tufts, Geo. A. Tarbell, Boston; J. 
W. Brackett, Phillips; Geo. C. Stevens, 
Farmington; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Holmes, Brunswick; H. H. Twitchell, 
Clinton ; Asa Cushman, Chas. L. Cush- 
man, b. H. Briggs, H. R. Rose, J. H. 
Littlefield, F. H. Kidder, S. F. Merrill, 
Ara Cushman, Jr., M. B. Watson, H. A. 
Hildreth, Auburn; W. J. Nichols. Bidde- 
ford; F. E. Lewis, J. A. Towle, New 
York; Thomas Witherell, Philadelphia. 
These were the arrivals at the Preble 
house yesterday: H. Denton Wit, Geo. E. 
Willard, C. M. Harriman C. A. Quinn, 
C. B. Moore, N. Richter, N. R. Hough- 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Small-Profit Prices, 
Printers Ink and 
Push are doing the 
business 
An- The sale advertised 
Other to commence yesterday 
Day. in °ur Cotton Department, 
Muslin Underwear Depart- 
ment and Corset Depart- 
ment is# continued to-day. 
The prices are small 
and the goods are good. 
COTTONS. 
Buy Prices to-day on un- 
hiOW. bleached Cottons that 
can't be given later, 
Good yard wide, 4r cts. 
Good 40 inch, 5 cts.— 
Lockwood 9-4 15cts.— 
Other grades and widths 
In proportion. 
CORSETS. 
93 cts. Two Extra Values in 
69 cts. the wei! known H and S I 
Corset. 
A dollar and a half Cor- 
set, 98 cts. 
A Dollar Corset, 69c. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
Ail Corset Covers to-day. 
Bar All new styles and a great 
gains- variety at each price. 
Another small lot of the 
trimmed covers at 15 cts. 
•—Other bargains at 19 
cts., 25 cts., 38 cts., 50 
cts. 
More Small-protit news in to- 
morrow’s paper. 
Eastman Eros. & Bancroft. 
tun, B. Hyneman, C. B. Howard, O. B. 
Howard, L. P. Gleason, O. F. Chellis, 
W. S. Sayward, C. T. Wheeler, C. F. 
Goldthwaito, A. A. Meade, K. L. Lltch, 
Boston: D. S. Loomis, SSpringfleld; W. 
G. Kendall and wife, Lowell; W. A. 
Hutchinson, St. Johnsbury; Frederick 
R. Ring, Rochester; G. P Hichcock, 
Appleton, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Taylor. Q. W. Taylor, M. D. Harris, 
Bridgton; W. H. Klllen, Chicago ;Hus- 
sell Lyman, Albany M. Hirsohfleld, C. 
W. Shaffer, Jr., Geo. Bearhope, Now 
Fork. 
Maine Board of Agriculture. 
W. H. Moody has been chosen represen- 
tative for Waldo county In the State 
Board of Agriculture. 
Farmers’ Institutes are now arranged 
in York county as follows: Town hall, 
North Berwick, Tuesday, January 81st; 
G. A. R. hall, Saco, Wednesday, January 
22 ^Grange hall, Cornish, Thursday, Jan- 
uary 3. The programme of these meet- 
ings consists of tho following subjects 
an.l speakers: 
10 a. m. “Some necessary elements for 
sucoess in Dairying” by Secretary B. W. 
McKeen. 
1.30 p. m.—“Orcharding,” by Phineas 
Whittier of Farmington, the most suc- 
cessful and largest orohardist in Maine. 
7.30 p. m.—“Injurious Insects and the 
most harmful woods,” by Professor F. L. 
Harvoy of the State College. 
The publio are oordialy invited. 
To Be Sent to the Hospital. 
A man named John Darrah was found 
last night without a home and in bad 
physical condition. When taken to the 
police station it was found that one of 
his feet was badly frozen, and Deputy 
Sterling decided that It would be neces- 
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And Enriches the Blood. 
Cures Scrofula, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism, 
Nervousness, Weakness, 
Dyspepsia. Try it. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas, gl. 
HnAH’o rj;ll_ the after-dinner pill and lTOOQ S rills family cathartic. 23c. 
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Genuine Dongola Button 
C. S. toe, $5.00 $2.75 
Tan Russia Calf Bals, 3.00 1.25 
French Calf Bals (winter 
weight), ... 6.00 4.25 
Burt’s Pebble Goat,button, 5.00 3.00 
Louis XV heel, hand 
turned, finest French kid, 7.00 2.50 
French kid, button, 5.00 3.75 
French St. Goat, 1 
Pointed Toe But. > 5.50 3.50 
Walking Boot, ) 
Vici Kid, patent tip, 
pointed toe button, 3.00 2.00 
Ditto, French Lace 3.00 2.00 
Side Lace, j 
Vici Kid, [ 3.50 2.25 
Opera Toe, ) 
Pat. Lea. button boots, 
cloth and kid tops, 5.50 3.50 




One lotFelt Slippers, $1.25 $ .50 
One lot Dodge Felt Slip- 
pers, ~ 1.25 & 1.50 1.00 
One lotFelt Lace Boots, 1.50 1.15 






Pat. Leather Oxfords, $5.00 $3.00 Patent Leather Cloth Top 
Oxfords, 3.00 1.75 
Carmencita Ties, 5.00 3.00 
Southern Ties, square toe, 2.50 1.75 Russet Goat Oxfords, 1.50 1,10 
.“ “ (pointed 
t°e.) 2.00 1.40 
Russet Goat Oxfords, (com- 
mon sense,) 2.00 1.40 
Dark Russet (Flower City 
K'd,) 3.50 2.00 
Fine Russia Oxfords, 4,00 2.50 French Kid Blucher Ox- 
ford .... 45o 2.50 
Pat. Tip. Yici Kid, 2.00 1.50 “ 
1-50 1.10 
Glove Kid Comfort Shoes, 
very soft and flexible, 1.25 .75 
Lamb’s Wool soles. Our entire stock 
oi Ladies’ Lamb’s Wool Soles, 25c grade, to go at 20c a pair. 
Reg. Sale 
Price. Price. 
Electric Soles .50 and $1.00 .25 
To keep the feet warm. 
SHOE DRESSING DEPARTMENT. 
1000 bottles Nubian Waterproof Dress- 
ing, regular price 25 cts., price for this 
sale only 14 cts. 
Can’t be bought by other dealers as 
low as this. 
1 lot Oiline Ladies’ French Dressing, 
8 cts. s’ 
1 lot Le Grande’s Ladies’ French 
Dressing, 11 cts. A 25 cent article and a 
good one. 
1 lot Patent Leather Paste Dressing 
in tin boxes. Regular price 25 cents. 
To be sold during the sale only at 11 cts. 
a box. 
MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S SHOES. 
Reg. Sale 
Price. Price, 
One Lot Spring Heel But- 
ton Boots, 11 to 2, ■ $2.00 $1.00 
One Lot Spring Heel But- 
ton Boots, 6 to 10 1-2, 1.75 .60 
One Lot Children’s Black 
(no heel) Boots, 2 to 5, 1.00 .85 
One Lot Children’s Black 
(no heel) Boots, .75 .25 
One Lot Children’s Rus- 
set Boots, ... i.oo .60 
BOYS’ Bep’t. 
Calf Iron Clad Bntton 
Boots, $2.50 and $3.00 to $1.25 
Boys’ Calf, high cuts, 8 to 
101-2, $2.00, to $1.00 
HOUSE AND DANCING SUPPERS- 
Reg. Sale 
Price. Price. 
1 Lot Kid Theo. Ties, $1.60 $1.15 
1 Lot odd styles, high 
grade slippers, 1.00 
1 Lot Juliette or Congress, 
Slippers, ... 4.00 2.25 
1 Lot Plain Opera Slippers, 1.25 .50 
1 Lot Serge Slippers, 1.25 .65 
All of our undressed kid, white and 
colored slippers and oxfords, sold reg- 
ularly for $4.00 and 3.50, to go at 1.50. 
All of our glace kid goods, white and 
colors, 20 per cent discount during this 
sale. 
SI CO.IPMR SHOE COJ SHOE Cl 
GRAND ANNUAL 
Silk, = Sale 
WEDNESDAY, TRURSDAY ft FRIDAY, 
JAKT. 13, 16, 17. 
We will give onr customers and the public an opportunity 
to buy the choicest BLACK and COLORED SILKS at about 1-3 
»ff the usual prices in return for their liberal patronage the 
tiast year. 
All styles, all qualities, all prices and the largest stock we 
liave ever shown at a silk sale. 
Satin Rhadama, Satin Egyptian, Peau de Soie Armure, Gro 
Grain Surah and Faille for $1.00, the $1.30 quality. 
$2.00 Black Satin Egyptian for $1.00. 
$2.00 Colored Faille Francaise, $1.23. Ail the desirable 
colors. 
Black Brocade Silks from $1.00 to $1.30. 
If you intend to buy a silk this year it is for your interest to 
snue to this sale as there never was an opportunity to buy silks 
>o cheap before. 
J., M. DYER & CO. 3an14__ _ d4t 
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J. R. LIBBY. | 
A Colossus and Liliput 
Sale. 
If the Dress Goods stock hadn’t 
been colossal we couldn’t have adver- 
tised an encore for Tuesday. 
If the prices hadn’t been Liliputian 
you wouldn’t have carried home so 
many thousands of yards yesterday. 
As it was, it proved to be the most 
Successful sale of Dress Goods we 
ever held. 
And it will be just as good to- 
day. The Dollar English* Cheviots 
at 49 Cts. are still in Abundance. 
The Half Dollar Novelties and Plaids 
still hold out at 29 Cts. 
The Organdies, Scotch Novelties, 
Scotch Ginghams, (some of these are 
Anderson’s best), continue their mis- 
sion, at 19 Cts. 
The Black Goods Bargains are 
just as attractive as yesterday. 
The Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets 
at Half-price look even better than 
they did yesterday. 
. J. R. LIBBY. 
p. s. 
Another sensation has sprung up 
in the kid giove department. 
Fine 8 Button-length Biarritz 
Gloves at 49 Cts. 
We thought them cheap at $1.00 not so long ago. 
A limited lot Real Kid Gloves, our 
$ 1.50 kind, Laced and Buttoned 
Gloves at $ 1.00. 
J. Rf LIBBY. 
